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BRAND/Don Cooper

Self-described ‘hermit’ turns old metal into art

Bail

“I mostly do heavy mowing vacant lots and o th e r places
where the weeds have gotten too
thick for most lawnmowers. I
have a heavy-duty mower th a t
can cut right through the weeds.
T h at’s w hat I do generally, but I
will do some yards,” he said.
“Last year, there w asn’t much
mowing because it was so dry. I
hope this year will be different. I
also do a little tree work, but I’m
getting too old and too stiff for
th a t,” he said.
“I do some welding, too. I’ve
been doing welding for a long
time - did it for the state. I had
a welder on the truck, cutting
torch and all th a t, so I could
patch up mowers out on the
road,” he said.
After his retirem ent, he did
boot repair for about three years
- a trade he learned on the job.
“A friend of mine decided to
buy (a boot shop) and he’d sell
boots and I’d rep air them . I

See H IX , Page A2

C ity
M ayor
Bob Josserand ( i)
P la c e 1
Joe Garza
Silvana Ju arez (i)
M artha Rincon
P la c e 2
Tom Coneway (i)
Early voting by personal appear
ance will be 8 a m .-5 p.m. April 1427 at county clerk's office
Applications for m ail-in ballots
should sent to C ounty Clerk David
Ruland, D eaf Sm ith County C ourt
house, Hereford 79045. The appli
cations m ust be received on or
before April 23.

HISD
D istric t 1
Dave C harest (i >
D is tric t 2
C harlie A rrellano (i )
Raul Valdez
See ELECTION. Page A2

Easter traces
its roots to
pagan beliefs

Marketing firm plans
to give HRMC facelift

L ire S T Y L E S

By Don C o o p e r
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

Easter Sunday, April 4
By Don C o op o r
Hertford Brand Managing Editor

Easter is the holiest of all C hristian holi
days, but its roots are in ancient pagan be
liefs.
The holiday is a blending of two traditions:
Judeo-Christian and pagan, both built around
themes of death and resurrection. Both also
fall near the spring equinox.
For example, neo-pagans and Wiccans con
duct religious celebrations on the day or eve
of the equinox; Christians celebrate Easter
after the next full moon.
According to the Venerable Bede, a seventhcentury C hristian scholar, E aster was named
after Eostre, the mother goddess of the Saxon
tribes of northern Europe, and whose name
m eant “spring."
Several other ancient religions also had
goddesses associated with the spring equinox,
Sec ORIGIN, Page A6

A missionary trip

T f S j '; r ': •«

Tw o H e re fo rd m en offer p e rso n a l
accounts of their missionary journey
through western Africa.

P a g e B1

A Lubbock public relations company plans
to give Hereford Regional Medical C enter a
makeover.
The Price Com m unications Group, which
was hired Tuesday by the Deaf Sm ith County
Hospital District to launch a public aw areness
cam paign in the area, also recommended a
new logo, a new motto and new literatu re
promoting the hospital.
The new logo, brochure and motto are key
elem ents in the m arketing strategy outlined
by Phil Price, president and founder of the
agency.
Price subm itted a six m onth budget pro
posal, which carried a $61,000 price tag, a l
though he acknowledged he knew not all of
the elem ents would be accepted by the board
In fact, the board ju st hired his firm to boost
aw areness about the hospital and its services
within the environs of Hereford
In his company’s situation analysis of HRMC,
Price stated although the hospital has been
providing quality health care and has the
most modern equipm ent available, it is plagued
by outm igration.
“Several factors have contributed to this

m igration to Amarillo. Two reasons are be
lieved to be th a t residents are unaw are of the
services the hospital provides, and the p ri
mary caregivers are referring patients to Ama
rillo,” the study stated.
Price also took note of an issue th at could
generate some controversy w ithin the com mu
nity: a new hospital building.
“While the (I)eaf Sm ith County) C ham ber
of Commerce supports building a new facility,
some landow ners are opposed because of the
proposed increase in taxes," the study stated.
However, when Price w^as asked if the aw are
ness cam paign were to promote construction
of a new facility, he said the proposal he
presented was to build aw areness of what
services the current facility has available, not
build a new hospital.
The aw areness cam paign developed by the
agency will target the HRMC medical staff,
volunteers and directors; residents in H ere
ford and surrounding com m unities; the p ri
m ary caregivers, staffs and other health care
personnel in the Hereford area; Hispanics;
and senior citizens.
The major objectives of the cam paign are

Sec HRMC. Page A10
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“Anywhere I find som ething, I
keep it until I can figure out w hat I
w ant to do with it,” he said. “Spring
and w arm er w eather is when you
really w ant to get out and start
m aking something. When it’s cold
and rainy, you can’t. If I had a little
shop, I’d probably stay in it all the
tim e.”
Sculpting is not the only artistic
endeavor of the self-described “her
mit of B ennett S treet,” he also does
some painting.
“I did a little painting at one
tim e,” he said, pointing to a land
scape hanging on the wall of his
living room.
“I did some others, but I gave
them all away.”
A native of Pleasant Hill, N.M.,
Hix and his parents moved to H ere
ford in 1939. His father was a farm
laborer, but Hix held a variety of
jobs in town before going to work for
TxDOT’s sign m aintenance, working
for the state agency for 22 years
before retiring.
After retiring, Hix still does some
work.

*

CM CO

David Hix doesn’t think of him
self as an artist, but anyone driv
ing down Bennett Street can seek
his art on display.
His art metal sculp
tures - are
not being ex
hibited in a
plied ft
g a lle ry or
up, I <Sdn’t
stu d io ; his
to th ro w
work is be
ing shown in
his
fro n t
cu * lu o a
yard.
Hix, who’s
one day,
retired from
I started
th e
Texas
Qtirklnn r
If
dUwfsiny
D ep artm en t
of Transport a t i o n
(TxDOT),
said he be
gan to collect scrap metal.
“As I gathered it and piled it
up, I didn’t want to throw it
away. So I got an idea and one

day, I started sticking it together,”
he said.
W hat he “stuck together” could be
called “Hereford Gothic,” sort of a
Panhandle version of the famous
G ran t Wood painting “American
Gothic.”
Standing in his front yard, look
ing out toward the street, are the
metal figures of a man and a woman,
with a dog nearby.
The figures were sculptured from
a variety of metal - rebar, old tools,
bicycle seats, hinges, nuts and bolts.
Both the male and female figures
have added touches: he holds a cof
fee cup; she wears a straw hat.
Since placing these sculptures in
place, Hix said he’s been thinking
about another piece.
“I have an idea of making a horse
to go over there,” he said, pointing
toward a spot about midway be
tween the front door of his house
and the sidewalk.
“I’ll come up with it one of these
days,” he said.
Hix has a crackerbox welder and
a cutting torch to do his sculptures.

Two more candidates have joined
the race for seats on the Deaf
Smith County Hospital D istrict
board.
Joe Hamby, former director of
Hereford Emergency Medical Ser
vices, and Shelly Brock, co-owner
of Cavin Crop Insurance and a
former member of the Hereford
EMS, on Friday submitted their
petitions seeking a spot on the
ballot.
The other candidates are:
Pat Stone;
Bobby Owen;
Ernest Flood; and
Dr. Steve Lawlis.
Voters in the hospital district
will choose three directors when
they go to the polls. The incum
bents are Mai Manchee, who also
serves as president of the hospital
board; Chip Guseman and Chris
Leonard.
Deadline for submitting petitions
for positions on the ballot is April
1.
Candidates may pick up peti
tions for a spot on the ballot at the
adm inistration office of Hereford
Regional Medical Center, 801 E.
3rd. The petitions, with the signa
tures of 25 registered voters, must
be returned to the adm inistration
office by 5 p.m. April 1.
Early voting by person will be
at the Deaf Smith County Clerk’s
Office, Room 203 of the county
courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

OL

David Hix shows off
some of his metal
sculptures, which
could be called
“Hereford Gothic."
The pieces include
a man (far left),
woman (second
from left) and a dog
(above). Hix, a
retired T x D O T
worker, makes the
sculptures from
scrap metal he
collects on tips
around the area.

By Don C oop er
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Local roundup
60s. Sunday night, partly
cloudy with a low around 40.

Today's weather

O U TLO O K

3 arrested in connection w ith breakT H E H E R E FO R D BR AND

E m e rg e n cy

E x te n d e d fo re c a st
M onday, p a rtly cloudy,
highs around 70.
Tuesday, p a rtly cloudy,
highs in the mid-70s, lows in
mid-40s.
Wednesday, partly cloudy,
lows in the mid-40s, highs in
the upper 70s.

Three teen-agers were ar
rested Friday night in connec
Mostly cloud y sklos
tion with a break-in at Joe’s
Tonight, mostly cloudy with
Country Club, 537 Myrtle.
a 30 percent chance of showPolice responded to a call
era and thunderstorm s, lows
from a club employee who re
around 40.
ported someone was trying to
Sunday, becoming partly
break into the building. The
F rid a y 's re c a p
sunny w ith a 20 percent
officers arrested Omero Torres,
High,
62; low, 41; no pre 19, and two 16-year-old males
chance of showers and th u n 
cipitation.
derstorms, highs in the lower
and charged them with at
tempted burglary.
In another incident, a man
was seen entering an unoccu
pied building in the 100 block
of South Lee Street and re
moving something.
Police later arrested a 20year-old man who matched the
description of the intruder as
he was walking in the 300
block of North Lee Street.
During an investigation of
■the report, the officers deter
mined several tools and an
employee’s paycheck had been
taken in the break-in.
The man was arrested on
outstanding w arrants out of
D eaf S m ith C ounty and
charged with burglary of a
building.
BRAND/Dianna F Dandridge
Other activities reported by
Zero Hour project winners - Students in the Zero Hour the Hereford Police Depart
econom ics class on Friday were awarded prizes for their ment for March 26 include:
entrepreneur projects. Students in the class were originally
given $10 and werp told to design and work a business and
make a profit. Pictured are the top four profitable business
leaders (from left, rear) Jason Jesko and Alex Perez, and (front)
Angela Evers and Jose Enriguez. Jesko made $554.71 with a
water line repair service; Perez cleared $305.10 with a stereo
service; Evers made $287.30 selling candy; and Enriguez came
away with $246.40 from his burrito and salsa sales. The original
$10 per student was donated by Stevens Five Car Chevrolet.
First-place prtze-O f a $50 savings bond was donated by
FirstBank Southwest; H&R Manufacturing donated the $30
second-place gift certificate; Renee's Repeat Boutique offered
the third-place winner a $20 gift certificate and the Gold Nugget
Pawn Shop presented a boom box for fourth place.

‘More Popcorn in the Foyer’ on tap

Arrests

- A 33-year-old man was
charged with failure to use
his seat belt, no liability in
surance and trying to evade
police;
- A 20-year-old m an" was
arrested on charges of minor
in possession of alcoholic bev
erages and trying to evade
the police;
- A J7-year-old was arrested
on a charge of public intoxica
tion;
- A 42-year-old m an was
arrested on a charge of public
intoxication;

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

Hereford Police Office Randy Stribling puts handcuffs on one of the three suspects in a breakin Friday night of Jo e ’s Country Club, 537 Myrtle. Th e officers responded to a call from a club
employee who reported someone was breaking into the building.

- A 19-year-old was arrested
on a w arrant out of Deaf
Smith County for violation of
probation;
- A 39-year-old man was
arrested on a charge of public
intoxication;
- An 18-year-old man was a
charge of public intoxication.

Incidents
- A lpud party was reported
in the 600 block of Irving;
• Criminal trespass reported
in the 500 block of Avenue G;
- Two men and a woman
were reported fighting in the
500 block of Ross, but they
were gone when officers ar
rived at the scene;
- Police responded to a re
port of a party in the 500
block of Avenue K involving
minors and possession of alco
holic beverages. The party was
dispersed and all minors were
cited for minor in possession
of alcoholic beverages;
- A domestic disturbance
was reported a t a residence in
th e 300 block of N o rth

McKinley;
- A reckless driver was re
ported in the area of the 300
block of Avenue F;
- A domestic disturbance
was reported in the 200 block
of Knight;
- A reckless driver was re
ported in the area of Park
Avenue and South 25 Mile
Avenue;
- Firewood, which had been
placed in the alley of 100
block of Oak, reported was
stolen. A suspect was identi
fied, but the victim refused to
press charges;
- Theft of gasoline was re
ported a t a convenience store
in the 2900 block of East 1“;
- A GTO blackout Cover for
the front headlights was re
ported stolen from a car
parked in the 800 block of
Irving;
,
- Vehicle vandalism was re
ported in the 300 block of
Avenue A. Damage was esti
mated to be about $2,500;
- Burglary of a motor ve-

A popcorn machine will back in the foyer of Fellowship of
Believers Church at 6:45 p.m. on Good Friday for the “More
Popcorn in the Foyer" movie presentation.
A large-screen television will be set up at the pulpit for the
showing of “Cry, the Beloved Country,” a 1995 film starring
Jam es Earl Jones and Richard Harris. The film is an adapta
tion of Alan Paton’8 novel by the same name. It chronicles
racial divisiveness in South Africa in 1946 and depicts the
relationship between a simple, back-country black minister
and a wealthy, bigoted white landowner. “Cry, the Beloved
Country" was chosen for the Good Friday showing because of
its depiction of the struggle involved when reconciliation and
redemption are a t stake.
The film is rated PG-13.
Fellowship of Believers is located at 245 N. Kingwood (at
Moreman).

O b itu a rie s

The Humane Society will meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday at the
Hereford Police D epartm ent, 212 N. Lee.

Senior parents start work days
Parents of Hereford High School seniors are invited to
participate in work days in preparation for the annual prom.
The work days will be at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
through May 21, at Stanton Learning Center, 711 E. Park Ave.

County Democrats plan session
The Deaf Smith County Democratic Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday in the lounge of the Hereford Community Center, 100
Ave. C.
Samuel B. Silverman, president of the Potter-Randall Demo
cratic Club, will be the guest speaker.
Refreshments will be served. All interested individuals are
encouraged to attend. Entrance will be through the west entry.

Poetry submissions to be accepted
Poet’s Comer accepts poems of any form or style to 40 lines.
All submissions should include the poet’s name.
Poems may be delivered to The Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee,
or mailed to P.O. Box 673, Herefo: i 79045.

TH E A SSO CIA TED PRESS

Texas lottery
Otenoa F. Damtridg*

Te xas M illion

Cash Flvs
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by the Texas
Lottery:
7-16-20-28-31

P ick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas
Lottery, in order:
9-4-9
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A ccid e n ts
- A two-car collision was
reported in the 400 block of
Main. No injuries were re
ported;
- A hit-and-run accident
was reported in the 100 block
of Lake. No injuries were re
ported;
• A two-car collision was
reported in the 900 block of
East 3rd. No injuries were re
ported.
TH E H ER EFO R D BRAND

Human* Society meeting scheduled

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn Friday by the
Texas Lottery:
7-22-29-86

hide was reported in the 100
block of Dairy Road;
•
- Theft of $179 worth of
diesel fuel was reported a t a
convenience store in the 1500
block of West 1*;
- Criminal mischief to a
vehicle parked in the 400
block of Avenue C was re
ported. Damage was estimated
a t more th an $ 100;
- An attem pted suicide was
reported in the 400 block Of
Ranger. The victim was tran s
ported to Hereford Regional
Medical Center, where he is
in stable condition.

A slQ A ^bova, right) welcomed the Family Campers Club to the Deaf Smith County Bull
Bam , where they set up Friday rdghtiftie members of the group spend the last weekend
of each month during ttw A p rin g and summer traveling t i p o b r homes o M u h p * * to
{afferent towns withlne 200-mlfe radius Th e p e m b e rito u r different facilities and just get
Ip know dwfcrant a ttra c tio n *. Butch Lane of Amarillo (top) was one of ffte fprty bird who
chose fo raid the doughnut box and have a cup of coffee. Mary Roftfclw n of Browriwod#
(above, left) had to let Bonnie go for a run before she could enjoy a f ir f t c u p J p i year, the
group a i l travel to seven townolor overnight e l m and log ip tn u c ftis 40,000pH es on
sHPBT ffQS*
.

Election Hix
From P t Q f A1
D istric t 4
Carolyn Waters
D is tric t 5
Lou Serrano
Tracy Straughan (i)
D is tric t 7
Jeri Bezner
A bsentee voting will be
April 14-27..

Polling Ploco
V oting for nil th re e e lec 
tio n s w ill b e 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Mny 1 n t th e H erefo rd Com
m u n ity C en ter, 100 Ave. C.

From Pago A1
He glanced a t some scrap
learned it fast (from the metal.
“I’ll come up with some
former owner). I stayed there
thing
to do with th a t one of
about three years before we
these days."
sold it out."

J A C K IE B IC H S E L
M a r c h 24 , 1999
GROOM — Funeral services
for Jack ie B ichsel, 69, of
Groom were Saturday a t the
First B aptist Church of Groom
w ith
th e
Rev.
B yron
Williamson officiating. Burial
was in the Groom Cemetery
under the direction of Kitch
Funeral Home of Liberal, Kan.
Mrs. Bichsel died Wednes
day in Liberal, Kan.
She was born in Groom,
where she lived most of her
life. She was a co-manager of
the Groom Dairy Queen and a
member of the Groom First
Baptist Church.
She m arried Leonard Nepper
in 1945. She later married
Wallace Bichsel.
Survivors include her hus
band; two sons, Dr. Gaylon
Nepper of Liberal, Kan., and
Terry Nepper of Canyon; one
daughter, Cindy Babcock of
Groom; two step d au g h ters,
Adela Kotara of Groom and
Theresa Abernathy of Austin;
four brothers, Kenneth Black
of Groom, Doug Black of Ama
rillo, Herachel and Chubby
Black, both of Hereford; two
sisters, Maxine Quick of Ama
rillo an d Sybil Brow n of
Groom; 12 grandchildren; and
a great-grandchild.
Memorials may be made to
the Jackie Bichsel Scholarship
Fund a t the State National
Bank of Groom.
R O N N IE G R E S H A M
M a r c h 25,1999
Services for Ronnie Gresham,
41, of McAllen and formerly of
Hereford, will be 10 a.m.
Wednesday a t Avenue Baptist
Church with the Rev. Jim Bulin
officiating. Arrangements are
under direction of GilillandWat son Funeral Home.
Mr. Gresham died Thursday
in McAllen.
He was bom July 30,1957, in
Hereford to Charles and Betty
Gresham, he was a diesel
mechanic and a Navy veteran.
Survivors include his par
ents; a song and daughter,
Brandon Clayton and Karrie
Sue Gresham, bath of Hereford;
a brother, Jam es Douglas of
Dumas; two sisters, Carvn
Elliott of Denver, Colo., and Joy
Bradley of Reppon, Ala.; and his
grandmother, Inez McWilliams
of Muleshoe.
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Teacher job fair set

Grisham
holding
top spot

tp «c la l to Tho Brand
CANYON - More th an 100 school district representatives
from four different states are expected to attend the 22nd
Annual West Texas A&M University Teacher Job Fair. The fair,
sponsored by the Office of C areer
Counseling Services, will
be 10 a.m.-3 p.m. April 19 in Henson Activities Center.
One out of six students enrolled a t WTAMU is an education
major. The Teacher Job Fair is a network encouraging all
education majors to look for full-time jobs or internships,
make contacts with prospective employers and gather career
information.
Representatives from Texas, New Mexico, Kansas and Ne
vada will be on campus to talk with students.

TH E A S S O C IA TE D PRESS

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
Hardcover Fiction

1. “The Testament" by John
Grisham (Doubleday)
2. “Vittorio the Vampire" by
Anne Rice (Knopf)
3. "Tara Road" by Maeve
Binchy (Delacorte)
4. “Single & Single" by John le
Carre (Scribner)
5. “River's End" by Nora Rob
erts (Putnam)
6. “Hush Money” by Robert B.
Parker (Putnam)
7. “Ashes to Ashes" by Tami
Hoag (Bantam)
8. “Vector” by Robin Cook
(Putnam)
9. “Apollyon” by Tim LaHaye
and Jerry Jenkins (Tyndale
House)
10. “A Sudden Change of
Heart" by B arbara Taylor
Bradford (Doubleday)
Nonfiction/Gsnsral

BRAND/Don Cooper

Just what I needed - Sugar the rat terrier found a coat to be ideal for a place to settle down
and supervise her owner while he was doing some yard work. George Warner was taking
advantage of some sunshine Friday afternoon to pull weeds from his lawn and Sugar joined
him. While Warner worked, the little dog kept her eyes peeled and her barking let her owner
know when any intruders were approaching.

1. “All Too Human” by George
Stephanopoulos (Little, Brown)
2. “The Courage to Be Rich"
by Suze Orman (Riverhead)
3. “The Greatest Generation"
by Tom Brokaw (Random House)
4. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by
Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
5. “Monica’s Story" by Andrew
Morton (St. Martin’s)
6. “Perfect Murder, Perfect
Town” by Lawrence Schiller
(HarperCollins)
7. "The 9 Steps to Financial
Freedom" by Suze Orman (Crown)
8. “The Art of Happiness" by
the Dalai Lama and Howard Cut
ler (Riverhead)
9. “Sugar Busters!" by Stew
ard, Bethea, Andrews, Balart
(Ballantine)
10. “Reaching to Heaven" by
James Van Praagh (Dutton)
. Mass Market Paperbacks

' 1. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revo
lution" by Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
2. “The Street Laywer" by John
Grisham (Dell/Island)
3. “The Long Road Home” by
Danielle Steel (Dell)
4. “Message in a Bottle" by
Nicholas Sparks (Warner Vision)
5. “The MacGregors: Daniel
and Ian" by Nora Roberts (Sil
houette)
6. “Protein Power” by Michael
R. Eades and Mary Dan Eades
(Bantam)
7. “The Notebook” by Nicholas
Sparks (Warner)
8. “Then Came Heaven” by
LaVyrle Spencer (Jove)
9. “Black and Blue” by Anna
Quindlen (Dell)
10. “The Deep End of the
Ocean” by Jacquelyn Mitchard
(Signet)
Trade Paperbacks

1. “The Reader" by Bernhard
Schlink (Vintage)
2. “Memoirs of a Geisha" by
Arthur Golden (Vintage)
3. “Charming Billy" by Alice
McDermott (Delta)
4. “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya
Sisterhood" by Rebecca Wells
(HarperPerennial)
5. “Jewel" by Bret Lott (Pocket
Books)
6. “Where the Heart Is” by
Billie Letts (Warner)
7. “Chicken Soup for the
Couple’s Soul" by Canfield,
Hansen and* DeAngelis (HCI)
8. “Chicken Soup for the Teen
age Soul II” by Canfield, Hansen
and Kirberger (HCI)
9. “Are You Somebody?” by
Nuala O’Faolain (Holt/Owl)
10. “Don’t Sweat the Small
Stuff ... and It’s All Small Stuff”
by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)
Videos
Weekly charts for the popular
videos in Billboard magazine.
Top Rentals
1. “There’s Something About
Mary," FoxVideo.
2. “Ronin," MGM/UA Home
Video.
3. “Snake Eyes,” Paramount
Home Video.
4. “Rush Hour," New Line
Home Video.
6. "Ants,” Dreamworks Home
Entertainment.
6. “The Truman Show," Para
mount Home Video. Paramount
Home Video.
7. “Practical Magic,” Warner
Home Video.
8. “Rounders," Miramax Home
Entertainment.
9. “Ever After A Cinderella
Stoiy," FoxVideo.
10. “What Dreams May Come,”
PolyGram Video.

Whether it’s financing for home equity, car or other dreams,
Hereford State Bank understands those dreams and is ready to help.
Hereford State Bank’s friendly, personalized service allows you
to conduct your banking business with ease.
Hereford State Bank ... A solid, fu ll service bank with a solution for
every financial problem.

MEMBER FDIC
3rd & Sampson •364-3456 •Time & Temperature 364-5100 •Voice Mail 364-1149
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Kids’
work

Anti-m issile defense
system was bad idea
when it was offered
by Reagan; it’s still
a very bad idea

Dianna F.
Dandridge

ome things are better left to the younger generations.
Unfortunately, I am beginning to find out ju st how much
I used to do without thinking about it - but which now
takes forever.
This really dawned on me earlier this week when my kids
received the new bicycles they had been promised as birthday
gifts.
The night we brought the new bikes home, we had to stop
and air up the tires. No big deal. They were purchased all
ready assembled and the tires were ju st a little bit low.
I told the kids th a t I would change the tires and put in solid
inner tubes, probably this weekend, but of course they wanted
to ride them to school and I didn’t want to ruin tires and
perfectly good inner tubes.
Then they wanted to know when I was going to put the new
tubes in my bike’s tires, so we could all go riding together.
I figured it was much easier to ju s t to put new tubes on
mine th an deal with their bikes before the new ran completely
off.
After work one evening, I brought my bike in and started on
what I thought would be routine.
Growing up the way I did, I learned how to remove the tire
and wheel; take the tube out repair or patch the tube and
reverse the process in nothing fiat.
Like I said, sometimes I forget I’m getting older and I’m a
little out of practice.
It took me more th an 20 m inutes to ju st get the front tire off
my bike. G ranted, my bike is probably more th an 15 years old,
and I can’t remember when I last replaced the tube, so it’s
been a while since the wheel was loosened.
I didn’t even try to separate the tube and tire until I re
moved the back tire. It was lots of fun, let me assure you.
I had forgotten how much fun it is to disassemble some of
those brake parts th a t go on a multi-gear bike. I finally got
the gadgets and gizmos loose and could loosen the wheels.
Somewhere along the way, somehow string or thread or twine
managed to get tangled around the hub.
So after getting a knife, cutting off the offending fibers and
removing them from the deep, narrow grooves with old twee
zers, I finally got to remove the wheel.
From there it should have only been a m atter of minutes
until I had both tires off the rims and new tubes replacing the
old ones. Maybe it was 35 years ago when I had to do it nearly
daily.
It took another hour to replace the tubes, get the tires
realigned on the rims and the wheels back on the bike.
As long as I had gone this far I figured I might as well
doctor the brake lines, straighten the seat, replace the broken
reflector and give the whole thing a good oiling.
By the time I finally finished with the brakes, I had decided
I better get them put back together and forget any notion I
ever had of becoming a bike mechanic in my spare time.
I started the job about 6:30. I finally called it quits some
time after 11.
My front yard, my porch, my newspaper-covered living room
floor and the slab on the side of the house now look like
something from a bicycle wrecking yard.
My son’s old bike stands upside down in the front yard,
where he left it after trying to fix the pedal bearings. Rebecca’s
old bikeTher sister’s old hand-me-down) has the chain off and
one broken pedal and rests against the house on the concrete
slab. Her old bike, forgotten and lopsided because of the one
missing handlebar, has died a slow death and waits for a
burial in the back yard.
The kids have been told before this weekend’s cold weather
arrives, they have to make my yard once again resemble a
lawn, not a wrecking yard.
Now all th at faces me is changing out the kids cheap factory
inner tubes with the good solid ones. That’s four tires - oh my,
what have I gotten myself into?
At some point I really thought I had outgrown having to do
things like bicycle repairs. Then I had kids. W hat could I have
been thinking?
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Don Cooper
“Every gun that is made, every
warship launched, every rocketfired,
signifies in thefinal sense a theftfrom
those who hunger and are not fed,
those who are cold and are not
clothed. This world in arms is not
spending money alone. It is spending
the sweat o f its laborers, the genius of
its scientists, the houses of its
children.”
P resident llsM thow ar,
April 16, 1953
£

ta r Wars’*is back.
Of course, members
of Congress are call-,
ing it an “national
missile defense system,” but
no m atter w hat the lawmak
ers call it, it’s still “S tar Wars,”
a script w ritten in the movie
mind set of former President
Reagan.
It was a bad script when
Reagan wanted to produce it;
it’s still a bad script.
As its proponents would
have you believe, “S tar Wars”
- excuse me, the national mis
sile defense system - will put
up an im penetrable, shield
over thcr United States th a t
will protect us from incoming
intercontinental ballistic mis
siles.
In the reel world, this shield
will work; however, in the real
world, it won’t. Even the Pen
tagon brass don’t know if it
will. Although the Pentagon
has spent $50 billion on mis
sile defense work over the past
three decades, the m ilitary
hints th a t ju st another $10
billion or so will provide an
answer.
In a rare example of bipar
tisanship, congressional Demo
crats and Republicans came
to g eth er to approve “S ta r

Wars.” In the House, the vote
was 317-105 for the system;
in the Senate, it was 97-3. Of
course, the Texas House del
egation - never a group to
tu rn the other way when the
Pentagon comes calling - voted
almost en masse for “Star
Wars.” And, both Texas sena
tors, Kay Bailey Hutchison
and Phil Gramm, apparently
have never seen a weapon
they didn’t like, favored the
system.
Will this now-popular de
fense system work - and at
the cost projected by the Pen
tagon?
Not if you believe Defense
Secretary William Cohen, who
said the project carries a “high
risk” of failure - an assess
ment th a t would indicate the
$10 billion price tag likely is
far too low.

I adm it the “S tar Wars"
proponents sound convincing
with their argum ent the sys
tem will make every Ameri
can more secure.
But will it m ake every
American more secure?
No.
One of the reasons the “Star
Wars’* system will not make
us more secure because it fails
to protect us from w hat is the
most'likely scenario - a small
terrorist group th a t assembles
its weapon in this country.
“Star Wars’* would have of
fered no protection to those
people working in the M urrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma
Ci£y, nor would have shielded
th e w orkers in the World
Trade Tower.
“Star Wars” would not pro
tect communities from terror
ists introducing viruses into

The blue-ribbon panel:
It doesn’t always work
Walter R.
Mears
The Associated Press
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hen the issues get
toughest, the habit
in Congress and the
White House is to
hand them off to commissions,
special panels th a t are sup
posed to bridge political dif
ferences and come up with
answers both sides can buy.
Sometimes it works. Not
now.
Not on Medicare, which
could be broke in less than a
decade without an overhaul
or new funding, or both.
After a year on the case, a
bipartisan commission on the
future of Medicare couldn’t
agree on a recommendation,
and President Clinton rebuffed
a proposal from its majority.
That puts the future of the
government health care sys
tem for senior Americans back
into the political mix, and it
may stay there, unresolved,
until after the next election.
Republicans suspect th a t is
w hat the Democrats want,
since they have used Medi
care to advantage in past cam
paigns, and could try it again
in 2000, in the contest for the
White House and for the sixseat gain it would to capture
control of the House.
The Democrats* well-rehearsed theme is th a t Repub

W

licans want to use money best
earmarked for Medicare and
Social Security for tax cuts
instead; the GOP retort is
th at the surplus budget can
afford both, and th a t they
are more reliable reformers.
That’s where it all stood
before the commission got its
delayed start on the problem,
after a political hassle over
who would run it. The White
House wanted a Democrat,
and got one, Sen. John Breaux
of Louisiana.
The
p la n
B reau x
shepherded to approval by 10
commission, m em bers, one
short of the super-majority
required to make it a formal
recommendation, w asn’t to
Clinton’s liking. Breaux, a
Clinton ally, had a hard time
getting the president even to
talk about the proposal.
Breaux and nis commission
partner, Republican Rep. Bill
Thomas of California, recom
mended th a t M edicare be
transformed into a system
more like private health in
surance, with the government
providing allowances benefi
ciaries would use to buy their
own coverage.
That’s like the system th at
covers federal employees, and
Congress.
The plan, which Breaux
and Thomas are proposing to
Congress on their own now,
includes limited coverage for
p rescrip tio n drugs and a
dual increase in the eligity age, from 65 to 67._____

our w ater supplies.
No, I am convinced th a t
M
S tar Wars” is nothing more
th an wishful thinking. It will
be a boondoggle, and will be
nothing more th an a welfare
program for defense contrac
tors.
This so-called national mis
sile defense system is an idea
doomed to failure and the na
tion cannot afford it.
□
A few days after the House
vote, Rep. Larry Combest, the
Lubbock Republican whose
district includes Deaf Smith
County, sent out a press re
lease letting his constituents
know about his vote for MStar
Wars.”
Rep. Combest is proud of
his vote. I think he should be
ashamed of it.

Bush’s
quandary
$50 million
question: Forgo
federal money
or accept it
with strings

Clinton wants more exten
sive prescription coverage aiid
insists on keeping the basic
benefit system in place. He
wants 15 percent of projected
budget surpluses over the next
15 years, an estim ated $700
billion, earm arked for Medi
care.
Ju st before the commission’s
final session, on March 16,
Clinton said its approach “falls
short,” taking on an issue he
hadn’t said much about. In
successive State of the Union
messages, he had proposed
opening the Medicare system
to .people as young as 55, let
tin g th e u n in su red am ong
them buy into the government
coverage, covering prescrip
tions* and reserving the sur
plus to keep it all solvent.
Republicans, and Breaux,
are wary th a t the surplus plan
would paper over the underly
ing problems in Medicare and
ease the pressure for reform
in the system.
That draws the lines for
another season of argum ents.
Clinton said th a t with hard
choices, there can be reform
this year. He said Medicare is
too im portant to let p artisan
ship prevent progress.
It h as before, and m ay
again.
None of this is new busi
ness. The projections of a gobroke year were made long
ago. An earlier commission on
entitlem ent reform pointed to

Ross Perot did it. Steve
Forbes is doing it again. Now
Texas Gov. .George W. Bush is
weighing w hether to give up
millions of federal dollars for
a presidential campaign so he
can escape spending limits.
It would be a bold move in
next year’s Republican prim a
ries for Bush, who doesn’t
have a personal fortune like
Perot and Forbes. He’d have
to raise ah unprecedented $50
million ju st Uf keep pace with
fellow Republicans who will
follow tradition and take the
federal matching funds. To be
able to spend the maximum,
they will have to raise an

See PANEL, Page AS

See QUA^DRY, Page A t

By Jonathan D. Salant
The Associated Press
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estim ated $32 million.
“We’re going to see how the
fu n d ra is in g goes," B ush
spokeswoman Mindy Tucker
said. “There’s more flexibility
within the campaign if you do
not take matching funds."
Bush’s willingness to con
sider giving up the federal
money shows th a t one of the
m^jor legacies of W atergate
— partial public financing of
p re sid e n tia l p rim ary cam 
paigns in exchange for limits
on spending — may be losing
its appeal for some candidates.
Even if Bush gives up the
matching funds for the pri
mary, he still would be eli
gible for full federal funding
of the fall campaign if he is
the GOP nominee, Federal
Election Commission spokes
woman Sharon Snyder said.
In th e m eantim e, B ush
would be better equipped to
fend off com petition from
Forbes, whose self-financed
campaign won't be bound by
spending limits either.
Political experts say th a t if
anyone can raise $60 million,
it would be Bush, son of the
former president and brother
of Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, both
of whom have their own ex
tensive fund-raising networks
to augm ent his.
"He has the fattest Rolodex
of anybody,” Republican politi
cal consultant Eddie Mahe
said.
American University politi
cal science professor Candice
Nelson said bypassing the
spending limits won’t bother
voters in 2000, considering
th a t the Democratic and Re
publican parties raised $260
million in unregulated “soft
money” in the 1996 season
and spent much of it on ad

......... ..............•..."

vertisem ents th a t aided their
presidential nominees.
“The actual spending limits
were so dwarfed by w hat was
spent with soft money th a t
it’s not an argum ent th a t
people would worry about,”
Nelson said.
President Clinton consid
ered forgoing federal funds in
1996 but ended up taking the
money. Forbes spent $42 mil
lion, most of it from his own
pocket, in 1996. Perot didn’t
seek federal funds for prim a
ries or the general election,
choosing
ig to
b a n k ro ll h is
own indepen
dent bids for
p re sid e n t in
1992
an d
1996.
O ther th an
F o rb es, th e
only major party contender
who h a s rejected fed eral
matching funds since the sys
tem was put in place for the
1976 election w as form er
Texas Gov. John Connally in
1980.
Within next year’s projected
spending limit of $40 million,
candidates can spend only a
limited amount in each state.
In 1996, Forbes spent huge
amounts in early-voting states,
causing headaches for even
tual GOP nominee Bob Dole.
The limit in 2000 is pro
jected to be $ 1.1 million each
in Iowa and $669,160 in New
Hampshire.
Refusing the federal funds
would mean Bush, like Forbes,
could Bpend more money in
key states. After all, Iowa Gov.
Tom Vilsack raised $2.9 mil
lion for his gubernatorial cam
paign last year.
To reach the $40 million.

plus $5 million for overhead
and legal fees thatf don’t fall
under the spending limit, Reu b lic a n c o n s u lta n t# S ta n
[uckaby projects th at candi
dates need to raise ju st over
$32 million, to be matched
with a bit more than $13
million in federal funds.
Bush, on the other hand,
would have to raise almost
$60 million, most of it limited
by law to checks of $ 1,000 or
less. Because fund raising it
self is expensive, it would take
around $17 million to replace
the matching funds. The gov
ernm ent m atches the first
$250 of each individual con
tribution.
Could Bush do it? Maybe.
There are at least 50,000
donors who contributed $ 1,000
to a GOP presidential candi
date in 1996, according to
H uckaby’s a n aly sis. B ush
would have to compete with
other Republican candidates
for their money and draw in
new donors, perhaps through
the various governors and
other officials who support
him.
“A leading Republican chal
lenger would have the ability
to raise tremendous amounts
of money,” said Clinton’s chief
fund-raiser,1Terence McAulifle.
On the other hand, an end
less Bush fund-raising cam
paign could vacuum up mil
lions of dollars otherwise ear
m arked for GOP congres
sional candidates.
That was one of the rea
sons Clinton agreed to the
spending lim its, McAuliffe
said. “If we go on forever
raising money, it dries up
money th at is available for
House candidates, Senate can
didates and others.”
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Bush finds social issues
nettlesom e for cam paign
■y — ch#l— M if f Irtadt
The Atfockutd Frets

As Gov. George W. Bush be
gins to navigate the slippery
shoals of presidential politics
and flesh out his positions,
he's finding th a t social issues
are proving particularly haz
ardous.
How else could the Texas
Republican explain the criti
cism in recent weeks over his
pronouncements on abortion,
gay rights and hate crimes?
Considered the early front
runner in a crowded field of
R epublican hopefuls, B ush
m ust engage in a delicate bal
ancing act.
On the one hand, he m ust
articulate views th a t appeal
to the social conservatives
whose sway is felt most in the
GOP prim ary process. Yet he
cannot afford to alienate mod
erates, w ithout whom he can
not hope to win in November
2000.
Bush him self realizes the
difficulty of the task. dT don’t
expect to get everybody’s vote
should I decide to run for the
presidency,” he told Texas
new spaper executives th is
week, shrugging off criticism
about his stance on abortion.
“It’s an im portant issue. It’s
not the only issue,” he added.
In fact, abortion isn’t the
only hot-button issue th a t
Bush has tackled lately. *

His stated ambivalence to
ward hate-crimes legislation
making its way through the
Texas Legislature and opposi
tion to adoption by gays and
lesbians has stirred criticism
from civil-rights and gayrights leaders.
“It’s a kinder and gentler
form of bigotry,” said Dianne
Hardy Garcia, executive di
rector of the Lesbian and Gay
Rights Lobby of Texas. “But
it’s bigotry nonetheless.”
When Bush waded gingerly
into the fractious debate over
abortion earlier this month,
after announcing formation of
his presidential exploratory
committee, activists in both
camps found room for dis
agreement.
His unwillingness to rule
out abortion in cases of in
c e st, ra p e or w hen th e
m other’s life is threatened
earned him the w rath of some
an ti-ab o rtio n lead ers, who
refuse to bestow the “pro-life”
label on him.
At the same time, an abor
tion-rights group is running
television ads in Iowa and
New H a m p sh ire accusing
Bush and Elizabeth Dole, who
also is considering a presi

M Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Av*
D.C. 20600; (202) 456-1414
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dential bid, of soft-peddling
th eir “extreme views."
The attacks from both sides
may help Bush, who calls him
self a “compassionate conser
vative,” build an ,appeal to
mainstream voters, some say.
“For the activists on the
left and right who want a
candidate to adhere completely
to their agenda, he will not be
their candidate,” said Larry
Sabato, a University of Vir
ginia political scientist.
Several other prospective
R epublican can d id ates are
competing for the social con
se rv a tiv e vote, in c lu d in g
form er Vice President Dan
Quayle, businessm an Steve
Forbes, TV commentator Pat
Buchanan, social activist Gary
Bauer and Sen. Bob Smith of
New Hampshire.
Bush “is not necessarily go
ing to be (social conservatives’)
favorite candidate. What he’s
aiming for is acceptability,”
said John Pitney, a professor
of government at Claremont
McKenna College.
Addressing politically sen
sitive topics this early makes
sense, some analysts suggest.
“W hat we’re seeing here is
the equivalent of a distant
early warning system,” said
Pitney. “It’s much better for
him to deal with the contro
versy now than have it erupt
in the primary season.”
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the problems but divided on
the solutions in 1994, telling
Clinton then th a t “tough ac
tion is needed sooner rather
than later.”
The Senate voted in 1997
to raise the Medicare age to
67 and to base premiums on
income so th a t the well-to-do
woul4 pay more for health
coverage. That was dropped
from the budget bill th a t year,
which instead included stop
gap steps to keep Medicare
solvent for a decade — and
set up the commission to work
on long term changes.
That was supposed to insu
late the issue against the poli
tics of the 1998 campaign.
Now it will bump into the
politics of 2000..
“Some people want an is
sue out of Medicare rather
than solving the problem,”
Breaux said.
^
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including A starte (Phoenicia), Demeter (Mycenae), H athor
(Egypt), Aphrodite (Greece), Kali (India) and O stara (Norse).
A major pagan celebration a t the spring equinox involved
the worship of Attis, the consort of the Phrygian fertility
goddess Cybele. In this M editerrean religion, A ttis died and
was resurrected every year during the equinox.
Historians report th a t early C hristians celebrated the death
and resurrection of Jesus a t the same time as the pagan
celebration of Attis. W henever the two religions celebrated in
the same area, C hristians and pagans clashed.
C hristians link th eir celebration of E aster to the Jew ish
observance of Passover, which was described in the book of
Exodus as the night when the angel of the Lord "passed over"
the homes of the Jew s th a t had been marked w ith blood from

>•
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a sacrificial animal. However, the angel killed the first-bora
son of every family whose home wasn't marked.
The early church observed Eastqr on the same day as
Passover - 14-15 Nisan, a date governed by a lunar calendar
- until the second century, when C hristians shifted it to the
Sunday following 14-15.
However, the E astern Orthodox churches, which use the
Ju lian calendar rath er th an the Gregorian, celebrate E aster
several weeks after the Western churches.
For the first four centuries of the C hristian era, the church
observed only two holidays: E aster and Pentecost.
O ther holidays connected with Jesus* death later would be
added to the C hristian celebrations: Lent, Ash Wednesday and
the various Holy Week activities.
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Program
to ease
the fears
of kids

Remember when you were
little
and you were terrified
... - •
of anyone in a white coat
with a stethoscope?
K 7 '4i f f r ;
I' ■.f%. wym;
-^ W r Wmm m I ♦
%m I e#
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Or you were scared when
T'r ••-i#
Ify ^ Tip t*
,
^X: ■
A4 you were told you had to go
see the doctor? How many of
us were told th a t if we were
not good th a t the nurse would
give us a shot?
The fears of a small child
can ham per a decision to seek
necessary medical attention,
or the fears may interfere with
the delivery of service. No one,
/
especially
parents, w ants a
mitted.
One
of
the
letters
of
I p t c lal to Tho Brand
be used a t any s ta te or
Applications for West Texas recommendation m ust be from church-sponsored college <6r small child to suffer or fear
Rural Telephone scholarships a teacher, principal, or coun university, or a t any accred treatm ent.
Hereford Regional Medical
will be accepted until April selor from the high school th a t ited vocational or technical
Center is offering T eddy Bear
12^ The scholarships will be the applicant, is currently a t school.
tending, or attended.
awarded in May.
. • Recipients m ust m ain Clinics" next month for the
In Hereford, applications tain a minimum of 12 cred public to help ease fears th a t
S cholarship are open only
may
be picked up only a t the ited hours throughout each sm all children m ight have
to students .whose parents or
guardians are WTRT mem WTRT offices Von U.S. High semester, or have full-time about coming to the hospital
bers, or, to students who are way 385 South. v
student statu s a t vocational or its emergency room.
During these tours or "clin
Applications and rules may or trade schools.
WTRT members themselves.
ics,"
the children will be es
Applicants m ust also be ei be picked up a t the high school
* It is im portant th at as
ther high school seniors who counselor’s offices in Friona, soon as enrollment or pre corted through the hospital,
are candidates for graduation Bovina, Lazbuddie, Farwell, enrollment for the fall semes emergency room and ambu
this spring, have completed Dimmitt, Adrian and Vega.
te r is completed, th a t recipi lance to become familiar with
To be considered, applica ents send the Cooperative a some of the workings of each.
high school, or have received
W hen an y o n e becom es
tions m ust be fully completed, c o n firm a tio n
their GED.
from
th e
aware
of the basic things th a t
The 1999 scholarships are have no attachm ents other registrar’s office. Should a re
open only to eligible, qualified th an the two required letters cipient drop out of school for might take place during a visit
applications from the Here of recommendation, and m ust any reason, the unused por a t the hospital the fear of the
ford, Friona, Bovina, Farwell, be received a t the offices of tion of the scholarship will be unknown is then reduced or
/tak en away. HRMC officials
Lazbuddie, Diinmitt, Adrian, WTRT, Box 1737, Hereford rescinded.
and Vega school d istric ts. 79045, no later th an April 12.
• At the end of each se >hope th a t by providing the
Applicants may be Asked to m ester, recip ien ts a re re- facts, the fear of the unknown
Scholarship monies will be dis
bursed in increments per se attend an interview a t the
uested to send a report of will be reduced.
To assist in alleviating the
discretion of the WTRT board.
mester. heir grades to: West Texas
Mechanics of the scholar
An official application form,
Rural Telephone Cooperative, fears, the child's "teddy bear"
will be the patient. The child
accompanied by, two letters of ships include the following:
Box 1737, Hereford 79045.
will have the chance to see
•
WTRT
scholarships
may
recommendation, m ust be subhow the teddy bear is cared
for, ju st like they will be if
they were the patient.
T eddy Bear Clinics" will
Globe-News, includes soloists, Choir, the Collegiate Chorus, be April 5-9 a t the lmspital.
Ipsclal to Tho Brand
Anyone interested *in sched
CANYON - Students in the chamber ensembles and a 100- Sforzando, the WT Chorale,
West Texas A&M University member choral and in stru  the Jazz Band, the Trumpet- uling a tour for a child, c;lass
Choir and the Flute Choir.
or day care group should con
D epartm ent of M usic and m ental group.
A special student group, tact Carolan Garza a t 364T
h
is
is
definitely
the
most
Dance will Showcase their ta l
ent in instrum ental, classical, exciting concert the depart Southern Fried Funk, won the 2141, extension 3317.
R ese rv a tio n s for to u rs
jazz and choral m usic a t m ent produces each year. Dr. Jen t’s House of Music Show
WTAMU’s 18th Annual Show Ted DuBois, head of the De case Student Competition and should be made as soon as
ssible because space may
case of Music beginning a t 8 partm ent of Music and Dance, a spot on the Showcase pro
limited.
p.m. April 9 a t the Amarillo said. T h e groups have pre gram.
pared some of th eir finest
Civic C enter Auditorium.
The annual program netted work for this performance."
Groups slated to perform
more th an $ 12,000 for stu
dent scholarships last year include the Symphonic Band,
and more than $200,000 since the Double Reed Ensemble,
the program’s inception. The the Percussion Ensemble, a
tw o-hour perform ance, co French Horn Choir, the Music
sponsored by the Amarillo Therapy Club, the Clarinet

W TRT accepts applications
for its annual scholarships

a

Music students in showcase

e

Help Is o n ly
i call
Uwfy
Lower your tax burden with taxadvantaged investments and
financial planning through
INVEST Financial Corporation.
C M

am

located at
F ir ttB a n k SO U U tW tSt

You shouldn't pay more taxes

300 Mam * Hereford, TX
364-2435

th u you have to

and insurance products are offered through investment
of America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a registered
broker/dealer, and its insurance agencies and are:

NOTFMCINSUMP| M iylpunlw ; N o h ^jT

r

I psclal to The Brand

r

ANY LONGER!

W hat are the origins of some of the most commonly
E aster symbols and traditions?
Mot cross buns: Celebrants a t the feast of
Eostre, the Saxon goddess of fertility, sacrificed an ox.
The ox horns became a feast symbol and would be
carved into the ritual bread. "Buns" is derived from
the Saxon word "boun,” which means "sacred ox." The
bol of the symmetrical cross later would decorate
buns. The buns represent the moon, which is
associated with the goddess, and its four quarters.
la tte r rabbit and eggs: The rabbit and the
egg are symbols of the Norse goddess O stara and
represent fertility. Today’s E aster tradition is derived
from these. Also, dyed eggs were p art of the rituals of
ancient Babylonian religions.
Kastar lilies: This flower Was revered by ancient
pagans as a symbol associated with reproductive or
gans, and was considered a phallic symbol.
■aatar Sunrise services: Another custom th a t
dates back to the ancient pagan rituals of welcoming
the sun god a t the vernal equinox.
Kastar candles: Some churches light the candles
on the eve of E aster Sunday. These are believed to be
linked to the pagan custom of lighting bonfires around
the spring equinox to welcome the rebirth and resur
rection of the sun god.

Texas Press Association

Prestamos

$100 a $446

Nwstras Horn son Lunas a Juaves 9:00 hosts 5:00
y Viernes 9:00 basts 1 :00.

Continental

v Credit

228 N. Main Strast • Numaro da telaphono 364-6861
tor tslepbono

YOUR EYES
Caused by a bacterial or viral infection,
conjunctivitis (also known as pink eye) is
highly contagious. If you suspect you have
it (your eyes are red and itchy, they feel
U nitty, there's a discharge, and your vision is
blurred and sensitive to light), you may
need to seek treatment. In the meantime, take the following steps to
prevent spreading the infection:
1.Keep your hands away from your eyes.
r
.
2. Wadi your hands thoroughly and frequently.
3. Use a new towel and washcloth daily.
4. Wash clothes after each time you wear them.
5. Change your pillowcase daily.
6. Throw away eye makeup you've been using.
To avoid catching it from someone else, don't use other people
eye makeup and don't share towels and handkerchiefs with others.
You can soothe the discomfort of conjunctivitis by applying
warm compresses to die eye and eye area.
Brought to you as a community s*rvic* by

I)R. HAROLD W. BRIO \ \ ( I
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W hiteface tennis team struggles in first day
From sta ff reports
The competition was swelter
ing a t times here Friday during
the Beef Capital of the World
tennis tournament, even if stiff
winds and cool tem peratures
made jackets and windbreakers
the chosen uniforms of the day.
And when the eight-team
field had concluded the day’s
opening rounds, Hereford's game
had been through both the hot
and cold extremes.
There weren’t many high
lights left to embrace for the host
team.
The Whitefaces* brightest out

look going into Saturday’s finals
were shots for third place in
boy’s singles competiton, fifth in
rl’s doubles and seventh in
th boy’s doubles and girl’s
singles.
While Hereford’s gains were
modest, the final championship
rounds were shaping up to be a
showdown between Dumas,
Andrews, Frenship, Midland
and perennial powerhouse
Vernon — coached by former
Hereford High School graduate
and tennis standout Pudgy
Vargas.
Brent Berend led as the

e

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

P rM ng who t — Hereford doubles player Amit Patel
follows through a shot against a Wolforth Frenship team.

Red Raider Day
tourney, dinner
set for April 28
The Sherrod/Legate Me
morial Golf Tournament and
personal- appearances from
members of the Texas Tech
University coaching staff, in
cluding head football coach
Spike Dykes and Tech Ath
letic Director Gerald Myers,
are expected to highlight this
year’s installment of the
annual Hereford and Dimmitt
Red Raider Day which has
been set here Wednesday
April 28.
Following a sign-in a t i
p.m., Tech coaches and boost
ers are scheduled to play their
, annual version of the Red
Raider Cup Matches a t the
John Pitm an Municipal Golf
Course beginning a t 1:30 p.m.
The tournament will be played
as a Florida scramble.
Red Raider Day will con

clude with a social hour and
dinner a t the Hereford Coun
try Club from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m., where boosters will also
receive the latest updates and
previews for Texas Tech
sports.
The event is open to all
Texas Tech sports fans. A $45
entry fee includes green fee,
cart rental, the social hour
and dinner. Non-golfers are
also invited to attend. The
cost for only the social hour
and dinner is $15.
The deadline for golf
entries is Monday, April 26.
Entries may be made by
calling the course Golf Shop
a t 363-7139; by mailing
entries to Dave Hopper at
Box 150, Hereford,1Texas
79045, or by calling Hopper

Whiteface’s
achiever after he
crushed
i’s M ark Woods
6-1, 6-1 in boy’s singles play apd
then beat Justin Boardman of
Dumas 6-1,6-0 before falling to
Vernon's Wes Lehman 7-6,7-6.
Lehman was to meet team
mate John Leavitt for the singles
championship, while Berend and
Andrews’Will Foster were sched
uled to play for third place.
Hereford’s Ivory Issacson took
a three-set win over Randi
Powell of Vernon 2-6,6-2, 6-3 in
girl's singles competiton, but she
lost her second match to
Frenship’s Amy Drachenberg
and then suffered a three-set loss
for fifth place to Emily Mudroch
of Randall High. The back-toback losses set up Saturday’s
meeting against Midland’s Becky
Morgan for seventh.
D um as sin g les p lay ers
Stephanie Lechner and Jamille
Pool were scheduled to meet in
the top bracket of girl’s play.
In boy’s doubles action, Dumas’
Coggins-Tebeest and Midland’s
Breithaupt-Brouch were to meet
in the championship bracket
after advancing through three
brackets of play.
Amit Patel and Riley Hall of
Hereford were set to play for
seventh in boy’s doubles action
after they won a 6-3,6-0 decision
over Wichita Falls and then lost
to Vernon’s Moore-Petross 6-2,63 and Melban-Kuzak of Dumas
in their quest for fifth place.
The Hereford duo of Harrison
Hoffman and N athan Horell
were to play in the consolation
bracket after losing two matches
Friday.
Diana Detten and Noelle
Merrick of Hereford were sched
uled to play for fifth place in girl’s
doubles play Saturday after th^y
earned a quick two-set win over
F renship’s Nguyen-Sanchez

BRANO/Mauri Montgomery

Hereford’s Diana Detten returns a volley here
Friday during first round doubles competition in
the Beef Captial of the World tournament. Detten
and her teammate Noelle Merrick were scheduled
to compete for fifth place heading into the final
stretch of the eight-team tournament Saturday.

RETURN
TOSENDER

See, BEEF, Page AS

Duke, Michigan St. meet again
B ut this tim e, it’s
for all the m arbles
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) — The first time was
early December in Chicago,
two of the top team s in the
country meeting in the G reat
Eight.
The second time will be late
March in St. Petersburg, two
of the top team s in the coun
try meeting in the Filial Four.
The game Saturday night
between top-ranked Duke and
Michigan State is far more
im portant, of course. And this
time the winner gets to play
for the national championship
on Monday night.
T hat first game, won by
802 E. Park • 364-4321

Duke 73-67, won’t have much
bearing on the rematch, the
players and coaches said. But
they did spend a lot of
time talking about
Friday.
“I think Michigan
State’s a lot differ
ent and I think we
a re , too,” said
Duke coach Mike
Krzyzewski, who
has the Blue Dev
ils (36-1) in the Fi
nal Four for the
eighth time since 1986.
“They know each other even
better. They seem to be very
healthy and have a deep ro
tation with eight or nine guys.
So I think they use their
people better now th at they
did earlier, and so do we.”
That game was the first of
821 W. Park Ave. • 364-5712

r. Bacon Cheese
et

D u k e’s school-record 31
straight wins. Michigan State
(33-4) lost its next game
to then-No. 1 Con
n ecticu t and h as
won 29 of 30 since,
including the last
22.
“We were a to
ta lly d iffe re n t
team back them,”
S p a rta n s ju n io r
fo rw ard
A.J.
G ra n g e r
said .
‘We’ve
m a tu re d
along the way and so
have they. I would say the
m aturity is going to play a
big part in the game, and
we’ve come a long way in

th a t departm ent."
In the first game in United
Center, Duke took a 17-2 lead
as Treyan Langdon h it two 3pointers and a free throw in
th e opening four m inutes.
Langdon finished w ith 23
points on 7-for-12 shooting, 4of-7 beyond the arc.
“I think my team m ates did
a great job setting screens
and Will Avery did a great
job getting me the ball in my
rhythm," said Langdon, a sec
ond-team All-America who had
47 points in the last two
NCAA tournam ent games on
9-for-12 from 3-point range.
See, MEET, Page A9

H e r e f o r d A q u a tic C e n te r
Shawn Gonzales, Mgr.
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Open Swim Times:
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N e stin g grou n d p red ator co n tro l: M ore d u ck s fo r our b u ck s?
olitical/philosophical controversy has a way of dividing
groups that ought to be allies working from the same
page in the playbook. Waterfowl enthusiasts have wit
nessed this unfortunate circumstance in the case of Delta
Waterfowl and Ducks Unlimited and their views on predator
control on duck nesting grounds.
The continental population of a number of duck species,
particularly pintail and canvasback, went into a disturbingly
deep nosedive during much of thepast decade-and-a-half, ana
pintails, in particular, remain in distress. The decline of many
duck species was due to changing agricultural patterns that
resulted in the disappearance ofprime nesting habitat. Drought
played a huge role too.
Delta Waterfowl conducted a five-year study comparing the
nesting success of ducks on areas where predators were
trapped during the nesting season, versus areas where there
was no predator control.
Delta's conclusion: Managing nest-preying predators like
foxes, skunks and raccoons on tne northern nesting ground is
the best way to increase duck production over the lone haul.
Delta maintains that “the impact of predators is often so
overwhelming that it negates benefits received from habitat
management practices.
The crux of their message is pretty simple: With duck habitat
limited and moisture conditions constantly fickle, we*d best
produce the maximum number of ducks from the best habitat
available.
Touting its “single-mindedness of purpose," Ducks Unlim
ited has denounced Delta’s findings ana still clings to its firm
belief that “if you build the habitat, the ducks will come."
...Sort of a shut-up and just keep sending-in the money
attitude...Turn soil, catch water, build projects...Bucks spell
ducks.
I've been a DU member for many years, have helped to raise
more than a few thousand dollars for DU, and have worked
with organizations such as the Playa Lakes Joint Venture that
count DU among their primary participants. DU has gotten the
conservation jop done for many years, and is an undisputed
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The Sportsman's ben
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LUBBOCK r - The Lubbock
Monterey LadjrjPlainsman gave
Hereford a preview of things to
come during the very first
inning of a twinbill here Friday
— the hint w asn't very subtle
either.
Hereford gave up 16-runs on
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M o n i c a

ig tne predator population
nesting season.
“ Sportsmen spend millions of dollars through their license
feels and their membership in conservation organizations, but
some of the projects that their dollars support aren’t produc
ing ducks. It some of that money were devoted to controlling
predators, sportsmen would see a better return on their
investment.
...Makes sense to me...
Duck fortunes turned around a bit in thepast fiveyears, with
improved habitat on the prairies of the U.S. and Canada, and
more nesting opportunities available, thanks to the CRP
program.
Drought is never a stranger to the prairie regions that hatch
the continent’s wild duck population. It will oe back, one of
these days.
Jones wonders that as the end of the current wet cycle that
gavejluck numbers a boost is bound to come, and opportunity
to really get a jump on duck population recovery may have
been lost.
He says waterfowl aficionados may have just been predatorprecluded from a chance to make more ducklings while the
ponds were full.
Come on you DU/Delta guys...We’re after the same thing,
and we can get along here. It’s all a matter making the obvious
choices that lead to more ducks for our bucks.

J im
S t e ie r t
champion at fund raising.
Unfortunately, in my opinion, DU is missing the boat on the
issue of predator management amidst prime nesting habitat.
Even Dr. Bruce Batt, DU’s chief biologist, who helped that
organization formulate its anti-predator control policy, has
allowed that in the midst of drought and declining habitat, “
the single most important factor depressing current waterfowl populations is low success rate of nesting hens that is a
result or severe predation on the prairies. In many areas of
leant than
Non-profit Delta launched a predator study in 1994 that has
now stretched into its sixth year, seeking to determine if
predator management really works.
Delta has hired trappers who remove predators from se
lected areas, and has compared nest success against similar,
untreated land tracts. Monitoring has occurred on 320,000
acres in the nesting habitat of North Dakota.
Five-year-average nest success on areas where predators
have been controlled is 43 percent. Nesting success of 15-20

Jim Steiert b a multiple award-winning member of the JTfxss
percentLloyd Jones of Delta’s U.S. office, was quoted in the April/ Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
May issue of Wildfowl Magazine. Jones says Delta has spent door Book of the Year** Award.

Lady Whitefaces lose
twinbill
with
Monterey
.pp
six hits, six walks, two h it by
pitcher and eight errors in the
first frame of play
and watched as the
Lady Plainsm en
began a m arch to
sweep the double
header with 21-3
and 14-4 wins.
T he
lo sse s,
which were both
absorbed by Lady
Whiteface hurler

80 cents an acre on predator control over the life of the study-’’pretty inexpensive crop insurance, especially compared to
the thousands or tens-of-thousands of dollars spent per-acre
to construct islands or peninsulas, or build predatorexclosures,"
he says.
re’ve never suggested trying to eradicate duck predators

Hereford's last three runs of
the game.
____ *•
Monterey
earned six runs in its
half of the fourth,
added two in the fifth
and five in the sixth to
cinch the contest.
Hereford's best
bats for the day were;
G aitan who finished 33 and three RBIs, Luna
Who went 2-2 and
Erica Dominguez with

2-4.
SAUN A HASTINGS
Dominguez,
T he
Lady
dropped Hereford tags a runner out at
Whitefaces will retu rn
to 5-11 for the third base recently.
to action Monday when
season.
Larissa True went all nine they travel to meet Frenship in
a game set to begin at 4:30 p.m.
innings to win for Estacado.
Lubbock earned five more
runs in the second inning
before the Lady Whitefaces
answered with three of their
own in the third following a
walk by Salina H astings, a
single by Dayanara Garcia and
From Page A7
a Teresa Zimmerman triple
th a t drove in two runs. Jessica
G a ita n
th e n
b ro u g h t doubles team, suffered a 6-2, 6-2
Zimmerman home off a single defeat to Dumas' PendergrassAmes, and then bounced back to
to finish the opener.
The Lady Whitefaces recov win their third match against
ered somewhat in second game, Frenship’s McFadden-McCollum
trailing 1-0 through three team.
Hereford’s Kimberly Scott
innings before taking four runs
and
Auckerman doubles team
off Lubbock in the top of the
went
1-2 to slide into the top half
fourth.
of
the
consolation bracket of the
Hereford loaded the bases
and Lubbock walked Crystal tourney.
Andrew’s Overbeck-Stein and
Luna walk to bring in one run,
Vernon’s
Carr-Gooch were head
and Jessica G aitan followed
with a double to drive in ing into the championship round
of girl’s double competition.

Beef

E s ta c a d o M a ta d o rs
d o w n H e r e f o r d , 1 2 -2
Loss drops Herd
to 3-8-3 with loop
playing beginning
next week_______
From sta ff reports
LUBBOCK — The day was
shaping up splendidly after
sophomore. Whiteface pitcher
Eddie Lacy fanned one hitter,
allowed no walks and held
Lubbock Estacado bats silent
in the first inning here Friday.
But the day changed when
the beast woke up.
, Estacado won its sixth
straight game 12-2 over the
Whitefaces with three runs in
the second and third innings,
one in fourth and another five
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in the fifth.
and another walk by Andrew
The Whitefaces slipped to 3- Ramirez to score Salinas.
8-3 heading into its first
But Estacado came back in
district game Tuesday against the bottom of the second and
Dumas w ere a t 4:30 p.m.
'scored three runs on four hits.
Hereford drew first blood in
The Whitefaces earned th eir
the top of the second inning final ru n in the top of the third
behind a base h it down the bn a George Castillo score.
third base line by designated
Hereford was scheduled to
h itter Richard Salinas, a base meet th e Canyon Eagles there
h it by Andrew Villareal, a in a pre-district warm-up game
Lacey walk to load the bases Saturday a t 1 p.m.
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MEN'S SUMMER

LENGTH OF LEAGUE: 8 game league, with
tournament following to determine league Champs!
GAMES BEGIN: Monday, April 19,1999.
SIGN-UP DEADLINE: Thursday. April 15,1999
and no later than 6:00 pm.
PLAYING TIMES: Games will be played at
6:30 pm and 7:30 pm.
ENTRY FEE: $200.00 per team.
GAME DAYS: Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays with make-up games on Fridays.
Teams must provide softballs - USSSA 50 core.
Umpires wHI be provided by the YMCA. USSSA
rules wHI apply, with exceptions listed on appHcadon/roster.

<8,995 <14,995 <12,995

F « r RMTS iR larM S tlS R C ill M 4 - M M .

sm M m m m » tm -m atfM i m •m m u

C h e v ro le t-O fd s m o b ile < iC tS

806-247-2701 or 800-957-2438
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pulls plug on ties w ith online gam bling
Following I^CAA
concerns with CBS
affliate’s offshore
gambling link
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) — In response to con
cerns raised by the NCAA, an
In te rn e t company p artially
owned by CBS will sever ties
to an online sportsbook.
“We will continue to sup
port the NCAA's aggressive
anti-gam bling efforts," CBS
sp okesw om an L eslieA n n e
Wade said Friday.

A day earlier, NCAA execu
tive director Cedric Dempsey
had expressed unease over
broadcast p artn er CBS’ ties to
Sportsbook.com, a popular Web
site th a t takes onshore bets
on th e NCAA tournam ent.
W ith the TV contract running
through 2002, Dempsey said
the NCAA could do little to
force the network's hand.
“B ut as we look toward re
newing a contract, or negoti
ating a new one, any relation
ship to gam bling would cer
tainly influence our thinking,"
Dempsey said.
Wade said CBS was un 
aware of the relationship be-

tween Sportsline U S A /a Fort
L a u d e rd a le ,
F la .-b a se d
Internet company th a t pro
duces the CBS Sportsline site
and Sport8book.com.
Sportsline USA president
Michael Levy confirmed th a t
h is com pany le a se d th e

Sportsbook.com Web site ad
dress — known as an URL, or
universal resource locator —
to a gambling operation run
by Global Internet, a com
pany based in the Caribbean.
Although CBS owns a 20
cent stake in Sportline

Levy said he was uncertain
whether he had informed his
corporate partner of the lease.
O n F rid ay , how ever, a
spokesman for Sportsline USA
said the Web address would
be put up for sale immedi
ately.

Dempsey said even though
th e connection to CBS was
distant, the NCAA was sensi
tive to the appearance of im
propriety. The organization has
been rocked by point-shaving
and gambling scandals in re
cent years.

Meet
From Page A7

prove to somebody th a t I can
shoot b etter against Duke.
“It ju st felt good in Chicago
“My thing is I have to con
th a t night. I had a variety of centrate on doing a better job
different people on me. It for my team," he said. “I didn't
w asn't th a t they did a bad do a good job with my team
job, ju st my team m ates did a then, my shooting.... This time
great job of getting me the I have to do a better job of
ball."
running my team."
M ateen Cleaves, Michigan
Both team s are bdtter than
State’s first-team All-America, they were in December and
had a bad night in the first history becomes a fading fac
meeting, going 3-for-17 from tor in an event like the Final
the field with nine points and Four. Still, reality is reality.
six assists.
Coach Tom Izzo, who has
“I don’t even think about the Spartans in the Final Four
th a t last game. I try to get for the first tim e since 1979,
th a t game out of my head," was asked if he has found a
said Cleaves, who has aver flaw in Duke.
aged 11.3 points and 7.0 as
“I guess if you have to re
sists while keeping up his ally search and search and
tough defense in the NCAA search, there’s no backup point
tournam ent. “I’m really not guard for Avery if he gets in
going out there to play for foul trouble and th a t could be
payback or th a t I have to* a problem," he said.

0

,

BRANO/Mauri Montgomery

Parting shot — Noelle Merrick slices off a return from the front court in the doubles portion of the Beef Capital of
the World tennis tournament held here this weekend. The senior tennis player teamed with Diana Detten to win two of
three doubles matches Friday.
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I nside

physicians at

Hospital's

ceived his residency training
a t St. Anthony’s Hospital in
Oklahoma City, Okla. He and
his wife, Carolyn, have been
married since 1964, and are
the parents of two children,
Jennifer, who lives in Zephyr,
Texas, and Chris, who resides
in Austin.
•Dr. Jesse I. Perales joined
the HRMC staff in September
1974, specializing in internal
medicine. Dr. Perales grew up
in the Philippines, where he
received his medical training
from the University of the
E ast, Philippines. He com
pleted his residence a t U ni
versity Hospital, Jacksonville,
Fla. and the University of Mis
souri a t Kansas City General
H ospital (T rum an M edical
Center). He and his wife,
Hilda, have three children,
Jennie, Bobby, and Donny..
•Dr. Gerald Payne came to
the HRMC staff in 1967 in
partnership with Dr. Hugh

M cC rary an d Dr. § Duffy Practice from John Peter Smith
McBrayer forcning the Family Hospital in Fort Worth, an afMedical Clinic. He is now as* filiate of the U niversity of
so cia te d
w ith C o v en a n t Texas Southwestern. He and
Healthcare Clinic, specializing his wife, Melissa, have two
in family practice. He is a children, Zack and Mackenzie,
lifelong Texan, growing up in
*Dr. William (Billy) Wilson
Breckenridge and later attend- opened his practice in Here
in* S o u th w estern M edical ford in September 1997. He
School in Dallas. He interned was raised in Central America
a t John Peter Smith Hospital and attended high school in
in Fort Worth before starting San Marcos, Texas. He athis practice in Hereford. He* tended medical school a t Texas
Tech. He completed his resi
th re e ch ild ren , G erald G. dency in family practice/OB
Payne Jr., Renee Zinser (liv from John Peter Smith. Hospi
ing in Hereford), and James.
tal. He also has a Jellowship
•Dr. Duffy McBrayer grew in rural medicine
>m Louis!
up in Fort Worth and attended ana.
Southwestern Medical School
•Dr. Palani Mani joined the
in Dallas. He completed his hospital staff in 1992. A na
residence a t John Peter Smith tive of India, he received his'
Hospital in Fort Worth before medical training in New York
moving to Hereford on July 1, a t Bellman. He completed his
1968, as a partner with Dr. residency in general surgery
Payne. McBrayer is a diplo a t F lu s h in g H o sp ita l in
mat^ with the American Board Queens. He nas 17 years of
of Family Practice. He and his surgery experience. Since com
wife, Claudia, have three chil ing to Hereford, he has prac
dren, Lance Walton, M ark ticed family medicine. He and
Walton and Jeff McBrayer.
his wife, Dr. Ranga Subra, a
•Dr. Bruce Clarke grew up
in Hereford and returned af
te r receiving his training at
Texas Tech University in Lub
bock, in August 1995. He com
pleted his residence in Family Plains

came to Hereford in 1992 with
her husband, Dr. Palani Mani..
She grew up in both India
and the U.S. She received her
medical training in New York
and M adras University in In-

dia. She did her residency a t
Flushing Medical Center in
Queens and a t Baylor College
of Medicine, Children’s Meaical School in Houston,

Do You

NeedHelp

Inancina Your New Vehicle?
ANyou need is $1^00 verifiable income, no repos inthe
last 12 months and $1,000 cash or trade equity.

363-7120

From P a g e A1
“to create a positive level of awareness of (HRMC) specialized
doctors and services; to positively influence m arket share by
encouraging residents to stay in Hereford for health care.”
In its presentation, Price said the hospital has some unique
selling points: personal care; the nurse-patient ratio, which is
two nurses per patient; special attention to detail, citing the
dietary staffs home-cooked meals and other personal touches;
specialized local services, such as laproscopic, ultrasound, pain
management, and physical and occupational therapy; and
epidurals, which will be available a t the end of this month.
Price also stated the concept for the awareness campaign
will focus on five services offered by the hospital: emergency
room/EMS; physical/occupational therapy and rehab (outpa
tient services); general hospital services; surgical services
(inpatient); and OB-GYN services/epidurals (women’s services).
The agency recommended a new logo, although board
President Mai Manchee said the current logo is only about
five years old. Price, however, said a new logo would provide
a fresh look in building the corporate identity for HRMC.
He also suggested replacing the motto “Neighbors helping
neighbors” because the slogan doesn’t make any connection
with quality health care service.
He also said brochures would be a good way to promote the
new image of HRMC. The brochures would be consistent in
appearance and message, he said.
In other areas, Price identified public relations opportuni
ties for the hospital. He suggested preparing press releases
identifying new doctors and other new hospital employees, as
well as any new programs or equipment/services. *
He recommended establishing a hospital speakers bureau,
which would involve hospital personnel, physicians and board
members. The speakers would be available to promote the
hospital and its services through appearances a t civic and
community groups, seminars and workshops.
Price also- suggested the hospital should sponsor a “monthly
luncheon with four to five community/opinion leaders. The
HRMC adm inistrator and departm ent heads should be present
and use ... (the luncheon) to inform community leaders on the
medical and economic benefits of HRMC in the area.”
In the efforts to boost public awareness of the hospital and
its services, representatives of the agency will work closely
with a m arketing committee a t the hospital. The members of
the committee are HRMC adm inistrator John Studsrud, ad
ministrative %assistant Carolan Garza and special projects
coordinator Donna Kemp.
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JOE DON CUMMINGS
By B eck y T hom
Hertford Brand Lifrntylen Editor

($ £ :•
| om Bailey will forever carry the
reminder of his fifth trip to Africa -the one where he contracted ma
laria.
The Church of Christ minister from
Hereford, along with Joe Don Cummings, a
member of his church, recently returned from
a mission trip to Guinea, Africa, where there
are many refiigee camps.
Bailey has made similar mission trips four
times previously, but this was the first
trip for Cummings.
“My first impression was it
was so hot. When we stepped
off the plane it was like
getting into a sauna,”
Cummings said. “And there
was no breeze. It was
suffocating.”
According to Bailey, there
are only two seasons in th at part
of Africa - the wet season and the dry
season.
“It starts raining in May and the rainy
season ends in December or January. It
gets a little cooler then,” Bailey said.
Bailey and Cummings made the trip to
Conakry, Guinea, by air, but their 12-hour
journey from that point inland to Gueckedou
was in a rented Toyota.
Guinea borders war-tom Sierra Leone,
leaving it as the closest haven for vast
numbers of refugees fleeing the area.
“From the first time I went to Guinea,
which was several years ago, to now, I see a •
sadness in the refugees I have never seen
before,” Bailey said. “And I saw more
malnutrition. The United Nations has cut its
help to try to get them to go back home.”
Bailey asked one of the natives of Guinea if
he resented having so many refugees from
Sierra Leone and Liberia in Guinea.
“Oh, no,” he responded. “They are our
brothers, The people th a t live there used to
live here, and we know th at if everything was
turned around they would accept us.”
Bailey feels that the government of Guinea
has shown some resistance to the refugees
because they don’t know how to handle so
many.
“But,” Bailey said, “there is so much
corruption in the government (which is
primarily a dictatorship), the people have no
respect for the government."
Signs of the corruption were evident to
Bailey and Cummings when dealing with
customs officials in the airport.
“As we were going through customs, Joe
Don took out some money to pay what he
thought was an exit tax th a t was required.
That wasn’t really what they wanted, but
when they saw Joe Don’s money they took
nearly all of it,” Bailey said.
T h is is a game with them. They don’t

T

A missionary trip
e

to Gueckedou, a town that teem s
with countless refugees and which is
considered by som e to be the armpit
o f Africa, bolsters an alliance be
tween African and American Chris
tians — but also leaves one apostle
with a permanent reminder o f the
#

Dark Continent and the risks it breeds.

-

TOM BAILEY
blatantly confiscate everything, but they
have ways of taking things. They play this
game to provide for themselves. You have to
learn not to be intimidated by them.”
Rice is the main staple in the diet of the
natives where Bailey and Cummings visited.
The language is primarily French or
English besides the tribal tongues.
“There are literally thousands of refugees
living in camps made of mud houses with
tarps for roofs,” Cummings said.
Conditions in these refugee camps are
deplorable, according to descriptions by
Bailey and Cummings, and the people ju st
want to go home, but they can’t because they
will be killed in the war.
There is no running water and no
bathroom facilities.
Medical care is virtually non
existent.
“In one of the camps, we
visited a hospital th a t was
awful. The smell was hor
rible, one room had four or five
cots with no ventilation and no
lights. The man we went to visit
had been there for a week and
had not seen a doctor,” Bailey
& said.
m Life expectancy is 50 to 55
years, according to Bailey.
“Sixty is very old. They even
considered me old this time,” he said.
Malaria is the second leading cause of
death in Africa, surpassed only by AIDS. The
refugees have no money to buy the
medications th at would keep the disease
under control.
Bailey kept a journal during his trip which
conveys much about his feelings and the
conditions in the areas he and Cummings
visited.
Excerpts from th at journal follow.

The Journal
Conakry, Qulnoa,
Thursday, Fob. 4:
We are hsrs and all Is
wad. Wa arrived last
night This morning we
want to Christian
Missionary Alliance to
• x c h in g iio M
money. The exchange
rate was $1 U S. =
$1,3$P Guinea Franks.
We arranged tor a
.a Toy
Toyota, to
take us Inland
tomorrow It will cost
$1,000 American lor
the 10-day
We are
to leave In the morning
to go Inland. We wW
travel dangerously

close to the border of
Sierra Leone. The war
coninuea to drive
many residents Into
Guinea. I pray for
courage. A hungry
mosquito visited me
last night

Ouaekadou,
Qulnnaa
Friday, Fab. 8:
Wemadathetr$>.lt
took 12 hours. The
Jungle was btrning all
the way At this rate

See, JOURNAL,
Page B2
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L ifestyles

Engagement announced
Tommy and Linda Brown of
Hereford announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Tracy Lynn
Brown, of M anhattan, Kan., to
Matt William Wallace, alao of
Manhattan.
The prospective bridegroom is
the son of Danny and Roxie
Wallace of Grady, N.M.
The couple will be married
July 17 in the First Baptist

m

>

W

#

i j f
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1999

Church of Hereford.
' The bride-elect is a 1996
graduate of Grady High School.
She is a pre-pharmacy student at
Kansas State University.

Texas Press Association
Member

Wallace is a 1996 graduate of
Grady High School. He is a
candidate for May graduation
from Kansas State University
with a bachelor’s degree in
animal science.

J & L Enterprises Introduces

Holy Spirit Inspirations

Girl Scout Carnival is Thesday

" V.

The annual Hereford Girl
Scout Carnival will be held
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tues
day in Hereford Community

%

Tra c y Brown, M att W a lla ct

Center.
The fund-raiser will feature
game and food booths and is
open to the public.

Wfe’re proud to introduce this unique Christian
contemporary, inspirational C D praising God through
music ana song. Selections from this annointed
rrentiy playing on
or K1JN-FM 92.3 in
collaboration are currently
KNNK-FM 100.5 in Hereford.

Journal

Order your copy today by contacting:

J 8c L Enterprises
EO. Box 254
'D el Valle, T X 78617

From Pegs B1
there will not be t Jungle in a few years. I
feel pretty well but my stomach is a little
uneasy. It seems to be cooler here.

Saturday Bab. 6s

We went to meet all the important
people today. We had to negotiate the
rent for the next six months. It was
decided that the church would pay $15
per month. The church has had
problems in the past with their
treasurers running off
with the church funds. It has happened
twice. Money is so hard to come by that
it is a great temptation. Money is the
root of all evil.
Barry is getting malaria. It is the
second leading cause of death in Africa.
Aids is the first. If you come enough you
will eventually get malaria. I hope I
don't.
My thoughts drift back home. I
wonder what my family is doing. I pray
all is well.

•unday, Psb. T i
I preached in Sayanin. It was a four
mile walk to get there. W e then had to
walk an additional four miles to Farako.
It was getting warm and we were late.
At times we almost ran. My fast hurt I
wore my dress sho+s, a mistake.

Monday, Fab. i t
What a day. I’m
so -o -o tired. W e
walked to town to find
some needed items. I
tried to call home but
missed Cindy. Joe
(Joe Don Cummings)
did get to talk to Ann.
By the time we got
back my stomach
was feeling bad. I
tried to rest but some
brothers from a con
gregation
h a vin g
problems came to talk. It took many
hours and was very difficult. A s we
talked I became feverish. The light hurt
my eyes. It was difficult for me to listen
and be patient.
I took Tylenol twice. It did not help.
The lest time I doubled up with aspirin. I
felt a little better for a while. I wish I
could speak to Cindy. But, I am glad she
does not know of my condition. She
would worry.
We went to visit a hospital today. The
conditions there would make anyone
sick, it was almost top much for my
queasy stomach. I would hate to end up
there. I will be okay. I'll take H easy
tomorrow.

TussSa y, Feb. I t
Boy! What a night. It was rough. I'm
beginning to think that I may have a
touch of malaria: fever, aches, stomach
problems. I have slept much and taken
all the stomach medicine I dare but with
little results. I long for a modern
bathroom. I have passed on my bucket
bath for two days. To soak in a tub of
warm water would be nice. As evening
comes l long for the comforts of home.
The comforts we all take for granted
every day. I hope to sleep tonight and
get stronger tomorrow. I must do the

work I came to do.
We have learned that all the
refugees are involved in a nationwide
census. They have to register this week
if they plan to get UN aid. The aid is not
much but it is all many have. It can mean
the difference in survival. It will make
some of our work difficult.

»

www.holytpriunspirauons.com or
jandl@ frccwweb.com

C D - $10.95 • Cassette - $7.95
(price includes tax 6r shippin g)

W tS n ssd a y, Feb. 10:

Hear ”7Fue Love" the international hit #1 song
on Estonia radio today!

Last night was rough. I was sick all
night. Th e mosquito has done his thing. I
should say her thing. It is the female
mosquito that carries the disease.
Wouldn't you know it? I guess I have
malaria. If you come to Africa enough
times you will get H. This is my fifth trip.
My luck just ran out.
They brought me some medicine
today for malaria. I have not eaten in two
days. This is a great weight loss
program. I feel stronger tonight. Maybe
the worst is over.

Th u rsd a y, Feb. 11:
Today I do feel better. The fever
seems to have broken.
I may have been premature about
getting better. The fever is back. I know I
have lost weight. My appetite is gone.
What little I do eat is forced. Malaria is
not much fun. They can keep it.
We helped a blind man today. He is a
Christian
brother and
needed some
financial help.
He seemed
very thankful.
His is a sad
story. Africa is
full of sad
stories. T h e re ,
is so much
war. There
doesn't seem
to be much
worth fighting
for. The people are friendly and gentle. K
doesn't make much senee. Th e leaders
are the problem. The refugees Just want
to go home.
The census has stopped most
activity. They stand in lines for hours and
days waiting to be dounted and
registered.
The rest of the world rushes on at a
fast pace. Here everything seems to
crawl,.The people are unaware and
could care less about the rest of the
world. Who can blame them?
We have so much and we take it all
lor granted, We flip a switch and “W hs
la” a light comes on. It seems so simple.
I was asked if I had a car. When they
found out that I had two they were in
awe. Anyone with one car is considered
very rich here. I didn't have the heart to
tell them that my daughter in college
has a,car as well. You almost become
embarrassed, no ashamed, of our
wealth.

Friday, Fab. 12:
Last night I slept well and the fever is
less We went to town this morning and I
purchased an umbrella to try and stay
out of the heat. I wouldn’t be caught
dead using it at home, but here I am not
concerned with appearances.

My energy Is still not good. I force
myself to eat but it is still not much. It is
sq hot. 1would pay for some of that West
Texas wind.

Saturday, Fab. 13:
We got up early this morning to
make the trip to visit the congregations.
We stopped many places along the way
to meet apd encourage the brethren. A
stray bullet from the war had recently ,
killed a sister in the church. This Is how
close we are. I saw a military truck with
several bullet holes in the windshield.
This is not sale Hereford. At home we.
take our safety for granted. I am so glad
my children are not here. I wish they
could see this place for a short time. It
would change them. Joe claimed the
other day that he would never complain
about thjrthlhjj at home. I labghed
hewasiserious)I understand.
'
m The y justWdoght supper, bananas
and oranges. I just sucked an orange.
You don’t eat them here. All ia well but I
could use a Big Mac.
After meeting the camp leaders we
took a tour of the camp. This is the
saddest place I've seen. Seventy-five
percent of the people are malnourished.
The children are the hardest hit. One
hospital is full of those who have been
mutilated by the rebels in Sierra Leone.
It is almost too much. The stories are
inhuman. The people just want to go
home. Going home sounds good to me. I
go home to a free, safe place with plenty
of everything. Th e freedom we have
came and continues to come at a great
price. Moat take it for granted without a
thought.

The landlord c a m e to w elcom e me.
It is their custom to welcome a stranger
with a gift. I was given a chicken. It was
just what I wanted. This is considered a
great gift here. I was thankful but I don’t
think I will try and take it home.
My energy is gone again. It doesn't
take much. The sickness took a lot out of
me and the heat takes the rest. As I look
up at the African sky I realize how far I
am from my own children. I will soon be

Celebrate the HOPE of

home. Will I ever return to Africa? I don’t
know. I would rather stay home where
all ia well. But what of the precious souls
here, would others come if I did not?
Who? It makes me tired to think about it.

Conakry, Monday, Feb. I t f
We left at 6 a.m. The trip wealust as
long and hot aa it was coming. After
arrival we went to the “Texae Chicken” to
eat. I even had ice cream. It wee so
Goo-o-o-d! I will sleep tonight.

B ru sssls, Thursday, Feb. I t :
J am behind on my writing. I will
catch up. Tuesday we went to C.M .A. to •
get our tickets. We had trouble finding it
again but we finally connected but we
missed lunch. We had plant to eat at
the Texas Chicken again. This is how it
goes in Africa.
Wednesday we did get to eat at the
Texas Chicken. There is Just no chicken
like Texes chicken.
O n the way back we stopped at an
international lair that was taking piece.
Africa is a place of extreme contrasts.
We saw them selling Toyotas priced at
$60,000 right next to a place selling
baby chickens and eggs.
Today we are in Brussels
anticipating home. After washing up in
the bathroom, where there wea warm
running water and real live toilets, we
readied for the long leg home. It will be a
total of 32 hours travel time before
Hereford, but it will be home. America
the beautiful. I can’t wait. I am ao
blessed to live there. I take so much for
granted. I have been reminded again
how much we have. I pray for Africa. I
pray for the war to end. I thank G ed for
home.

S a tu r d a y , M a r c h 2 7 t k ■ F r id a y , A p r i l 2 n d
7 :0 0 p m n ig h tly
a n d 6 :0 0 p m o n S u n d a y .

StAatho
HOLYWEEKSCHEDULE
We, at St. Anthony’s, welcome the communityto worshipwith
us in our HolyWeekand EasterServices.

X
, --- --:i »

Maundy Thursday Service
Maundy Thursday, Service of
Holy Communlon/Reenactm ent
of Passover Meal at 7:00 pm*
•KSVP io Church office to p articipate In
f*rW*iovn’ Meal

Easter Sunday
7 :0 0 am

*8:30 am
*9:30 am
10:45 am

Sunrise Service (The Empty Tomb)
King’s Manor Gazebo
Party Morning Worship
Sunday School
Worship Service

M rsery provided for services - E xdudng Sunrise Service

501 N. Main Street
Hereford, TX ..
3640770

WeekendLiturgies

Do not b e afraid: for I know that you se e k Jesu s
w ho w a s rnK lfled. He Ls not here; for he h a s risen.’
Matt. 2 8 :5 4 . R.S.V

H o ly T h u r s d a y A p r il 1 s t, 1 9 9 9 b e g in n in g a t 7 : 3 0 p m

Massofthe lord's tapper followedbyExpositionofthe
. Blessed Sacrament until 10:00pm
G o o d F r it
f

H o ly S a tu r d a y , A p r il 3 r d a t 7 : 3 6 p m

EasterViU•beginswith blessing ofthe
fii fire outside ofChurch

:RSUNDAY,
APRIL4th
940dmmi11.60am
Mayour Risen Savior, abide withyou and
yours, and mayHe bring Love and Hope, Peace
and Happiness, into your daily lives.

Dr TO M C. PULLER. Pastor • BETTY W OLLE, Music Dlrecior

Hereford, i a
Msgr. O.R. Blum&DeaconJonny E. Cloud
\
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School News

Education Roundup

A rzpla, E strada select w edding date in A pril
Roque and Eustolia Arzola of from Hereford High School in
Hereford announce the engage 1996. She is employed as a
ment of their daughter, Minerva pharmacy tech a t Maxor PharArzola, to Robert Estrada, son macy.
of Robert and Telina Estrada of
The prospective groom is a
Hereford.
Primera Iglesia B autista will 1998 graduate of Hereford
be the site of the April 10 High School. He is employed by
l.B.P. Meat Packing in Ama
wedding.
The bride-elect graduated rillo.

By Carolyn

“If we had no winter, the spring would not be so pleasant; if we
did not sometimes taste of adversity, prosperity would not be so
Welcome.” -Anne Bradstreet (1612-1672)
Choral directors, Jane Gulley and M argaret Williams, and choir
members a t HHS and HJH are working diligently to prepare for
the choral ensemble contest which will be held in late April.
Musical selections for each choir are from a prescribed list from
UIL and are chosen according to the size of the school. Most of the
music for each choir will be classical music. Approximately 60 HJH
students and 40 HHS students will participate in the competition.
Pace Lawson’s essay on the millennium was printed in the
Newspaper in Education section of the Amarillo Daily News,
March 6. Pace, like many other students, has a talent for writing
and he is practicing that talent in the contest area. There are many
opportunities for students and they sometimes need some
encouragement from parents and teachers to do this.
Opportunities for scholarships often include an essay - again
proving that any experience in this area is valuable.
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1*10x13
Photo)
1 8x10
2 5x7
2* 3 x 5
16* K in g Size Wallets
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activities.
Josephina Zapata will represent HISD in the senior division of
Spelling
riling Bee and Clayton Patton will represent the district in
Geography Bee.
Although the Geography Bee material delivered to HJH was
inadvertently “returned to sender,” the director contacted us ✓

99t Deposit
$12410 Due at
Pick up

(plus tax)

ALC0
n iS K M tto N M
M w to fto y rs :

ory studei
studying the Bill of Rights and will be using the newspaper to
locate examples of the Bill of Rights in today’s world. Each student
will write a short essay on their findings.
’The supreme need of our time is for men to learn to live together
in peace and harmony.” -H arry S. Truman

Creators Syndicate

Thursday flhra Safardoy
April 1 - Aprils

Minerva Arzola, Robert Estrada
G roup charge
9 9 c p e r p e rso n

K-■

Ann Landers
Deer Ann
Lenders:

their relationship with you for
411 time. It ip up to Evie to
O ur 16-year- tell her parents, if she chooses
old son re  to do so.
cently adm it
Although your son is dem
ted th a t he onstrating responsibility by us
is having sex ing condoms, he should know
with his girl- t h a t th e fa ilu re r a te for
Ann
f r i e n d ,
condoms is about 17 percent.
Landers “E v ie.” I t ’s A pregnancy for these two
not as if we have never dis would be . disastrous. Don’t
cussed sex. We have had long count on a frank discussion to
talks with him abdut it and change their behavior, however.
discouraged prem arital in ti Experts tell us th a t once teen
macy. He seemed to under agers become sexually active,
stand the dangers, but appar they rarely stop.
v
ently, th a t didn't stop him.
Since your son has told you
Evie’s parents are divorced, w hat is going on, urge him to
but we are friends with both insist th a t the girl tell her
of them. I think the girl should folks, so she can see a gyne
tell her parents th a t she is cologist on a regular basis. It
having sex so they can advise is im portant th a t she stay
her and help her choose an healthy and informed. Some
appropriate method of birth visits with the school counse
control. Our son says he is lor would be very helpful. I
using condoms, but I know recommend it.
they are not always 100 per
Dear Ann Lsndars: I am 40
cent reliable. Both of these years old and recently di
kids w ant to go to college, and vorced. I was m arried for 20
we are concerned th a t an un years to a man who was abu
planned pregnancy could de sive physically, em otionally
stroy their lives.
and mentally. It took a lot of
I don’t know how to get strength for me to leave him,
Evie to tell her parents. H er but I finally did it. My 19mother is a very understand year-old daughter ju st moved
ing woman, so this ought not into her own apartm ent, and
be a problem. Should 1 let my my teenage son Jives with his
son know th a t if Evie doesn’t father.
tell her folks, I will? My hus
My kids were very under
band says it is none of our standing a t the time of the
business, but I say w hat hap split and quite supportive. It’s
pens to our teenage son defi- been six months now, and I
nitely IS our business. Please have m et someone new. This
advise me. — Upset in Cape m an is kind and loving and
Coral, Fla.*
respects me. I haven’t been
Dear Cape Coral: Do NOT this happy in a long time. He
tell the girl’s parents th a t has asked me to move in with
their daughter is having sex him, and I have agreed. It
w ith your son. The young means, however, th a t we will
couple would consider it a be be moving to a nearby state.
trayal, and it could poison W hen I told my d au g h ter
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VD uring thin p ro m o tio n
you will receive

about our plans, she became c /o A nn Landers, P.O. Box
upset and laid a major guilt 11562, Chicago, III. 606110562. (In Canada, send $4.55.)
trip on me.
. * Tb fin d out m ore a bout A n n
Ann, I love this man and
want to be ^with him, but I iMndern and read her past columns,
desperately need my children’s visit the Creators Syndicate web page
approval for my own peace of at www.creators.com. A N N LA N D E R S
mind. Their father is seeing (Rj. CO PYRIG H T 1999 C REATO RS
* '
someone, which seems fine SYND IC ATE, INC.
with them, but evidently, it is
NOT fine for me. W hat should
I do? — Troubled in Florida
Dear Florida: Don’t move —
DALEINE T. SPRINGER
ju st yet. Visit for several week
ends, and see how it works.
SRKINL.LH INSURANCE. A( j LNCY
You will then have a better
idea what life with Mr. Won
derful would be like on a full
time basis. If you take your
time, your children will be
much more accepting. Their
support could be a big plus,
but don’t let their approval be
the deciding factor on what
kind of social life you are go
ing to have.
Gam of tha Day: It is per;
fectly OK to ask dumb ques
tions. They are a lot easier to
handle than dumb mistakes. v
I8 alcohol ruining your life
6r the life o f a loved one?
*Alcoholism: How to Recognize
It, How to Deal With It, How
to Conquer It" can turn things
around. Send a self-addressed,
long, business-size envelope
and a check or money order
for $3.75 (this includes post
age and handling) to: Alcohol,

4 F R E E 3 X 5 ’*

w ith each H i*5.99
package p u rch ased .

V-A
Visit O u r
W sbP ag*
www.ahugsrtstudlos.com

a

Medical Center
Will be conducting

M ore than 900,000 copies of The
Hereford B rand were distributed
in 1007. If yo u r advertising mes
sage was not included in many of
these issues, you need to call
Ju liu s Bodner or C arolyn K o llln ,
304-2030, and let them put to
gether an advertising schedule to
fit yo u r budget.

Amber Robbins
T.J. Robbins

Danielle Cornelius
Casey Bookout

Susan Gage
Jeff Price

Sandy DeJaqer
Brett Confer

Claudia Ramirez
Reno Garcia

Lezly McWhorter
Cody Welch

M isty Peabody
Jonathan Hoilinger

Janell Delgado
Rocky Corona

Heather Kleuskens
M att Gray

Courtney Wagner
John Thomas

Wendy Peabody
Rudy Escamilla

Monica Mendez
Jacob Zepeda

Bobbie Womack
Tim Burkhalter

Lexi Sciumbato
Steve Elliott

Chelli Cummings
Dan Morris

J ill Fredrickson
Santry Hacker

Stephanie Walls
Russell McCann

Teddy Bear C\*j
/alt

w
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C lin ics
the week of
April 5- 9,1999

if y o u a r c in te r e s te d
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sc h ed u lin g a to u r
p le a s e call
C a ro la n G a r z a
a t 3 6 4 -2 1 4 1 , e x t. 3 3 1 7
a s so o n a s p o ssib le
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T h e S u c c e s s fu l F a m ily
J . Soaier
, NCC, DAP A, CSAE
Sc'Matilda

Vacresla W hite, Qreg Salyer

Couple w ill be united
in June ceremony
Troy and Veca White of
Friona and Glen and Sheryl
Salyer of Friona announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their children,
Vacresia LeAnn White and
Greg Brandon Salyer.
The wedding will be held
June 12 in the F irst Baptist
Church in Friona.

Neff is Odessa
First Lady

j

The bride-elect is a 1994
graduate of Friona High School
and a 1998 graduate of Texas
Tech University. She is cur
rently employed as a kinder
garten teacher for Lubbock
Independent School District.
The prospective bridegroom
is a 1992 graduate of Friona
High School and is currently
completing his Ph.D. in animal
science at Texas Tech Univer
sity. He is employed as a
research assistant for Texas
Tech.

Former Hereford resident,
Dolly Paetzold Neff of Odessa,
has been named Odessa’s 53rd
first lady by the 17 chapter^ of
Odessa’s Beta Sigma Phi soror
ity.
Neff is director of the West
Texas Food Bank. Initially a
local nonprofit organization
serving 10 agencies in Neffs
first year a t the helm, the food
bank now serves more than 400
agencies in 22 Texas counties.
Neff oversees the distribution
of more th a n 400,000 pounds of
food each month. In addition
she manages four warehouses
in Odessa, Big Spring, Alpine
and El Paso, t •
Neff and her husband, Alan,
also a former resident of
Hereford, have four children
and two grandchildren.
She is the daughter of
George Carl Paetzold of H ere
ford and the late Peggy Conklin
Paetzold.
Her father attended a tea in
Odessa Sunday in Neffs honor,
as did her brother and sister-inlaw, Corkey and Charlotte
Paetzold of Hereford and her
sister and brother-in-law, Betty
and Marian Northrup of Albu
querque, N.M.
O ther Hereford residents
attending were Mark and Alice
Koenig and Teresa Paetzold.

To all the friends and loved ones for their many expressions of
sympathy in the loss o f our Mother and Grandmother.
J
The many cards, visits, flowers, phone calls and
hM a
food have helped ease our pain
M|
and sorrow.

Thefamily ofMarie Hinds

C A R L A S H IR L E Y
Ownmr/HalntyU&t
V IC K IE W H E E L E R
HmlntytM
Mon.-Sm t
128 E. 5th S t

Sm

363-1575

Ah-Ah-Ah
rChooo!
*Your note knows—
We have w hat you need to
get through the a d d and
flu seaso n ... Vitamins,
Sick-room Supplies,
Vaporizers & Humidifiers,
^ & Ouer-the-Counter
Remedies.

>>

FREE Delivery &
24-Hour On Call Service

EDWARDS PHARMACY

Counseling
Ages 7 to 17 years of age & families.
Call for more information - bi lingual.

Auction
SATURDAY, APRIL 3,1999
Sale Tim e 1:99 pm

806-364-4839
(Funding by ID.P.R.S.)

jim b e r W om ack R o b b in s
T.J. R o b b in s

S tep h a n ie W alls
R u sse ll M cC an n
H e a th e r K leu sk en s
M a tt G ra y
n
nay L
Weendv
C h a m ob iee
lee
M a rk K rie g sh a u se r

C h e lli C u m m ings
D an M o rris
Phone Orden Welcome1
We Deliver1

J erily n B a k er
S te v e Young

Located: Old Barrlck Furniture Building i
Hwy 80, Hereford, Texas
Di m A mOn Sank* MMSMM* •lie# UMS

Bridal
Registry

L e zly M cW h o rter
C o d y Welch
Susan G a g e
J e f f P ric e

L ex i S ciu m b a to
S teve E llio tt

Thank You

Laura
W alker,
w ho
served as a board mem
ber for South Plains
Health Provider Organi
zation, Inc. from Nov.
1996 to Nov. 1998, was
presented a plaque in
appreciation of her dedi
cated
service
by
Stephen R DeWoody, ex
ecutive director.

M isty P e a b o d y
Jon ath an H o llin g e r

A n g elia u e D e lg a d o
Rocky C oron a

Hereford Flame Fellowship interdenominational fellowship
will present Reydon Stanford, with a vision to reach hurting
pastor of C hristian C enter people for Christ.
Church of Muleshoe, as its
He is m arried to Sharia and
guest speaker a t the April they have two sons, ages 6 and
meeting a t 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 3.
Stanford b eg an Id s m inistry
Stanford serves as an advi
a t the age of 11 as a church sor to other pastors and is an
organist. He later served as a associate member of Trinity
youth pastor before becoming Fellow ship A ssociation of
one of the founding members of Churches based in Amarillo. the Anchor Brothers Band.
Meetings of Flame Fellow-*
Seven years ago, he accepted ship are open to the public^
the pastorate in Muleshoe with Men, women and children ar*
C hristian Center Church, an welcome to attend.

VoluntMr
recognized

rl/id p *
M oriah O lso n
S co tt P oh lm an

ABUSED CHILDREN
AND PLAY THERAPY
It is a well known fact among
psychology professionals th a t a
carefully supplied playroom,
rath er th an an office, is a better
location for child therapy espe
cially when abuse is suspected.
The play media will assist
children in their efforts to
communicate their feelings and
the n atu ral environment will
help the child client feel safe
and in control. It has been
proven th a t play therapy has
been the most effective in
helping abused or neglected
children. The play behavior of
these children is likely to be
primitive and disorganized,
th u s making them a behavior
roblem in the classroom or a t
p
1
n ome. They often see them 
selves as powerless to affect the
behavior of others.
The Action Mental Wellness
Center uses a contingency play
format to teach impulse control
and m aintain eqjoyable inter
actions with peers and adults.
Sexually abused children reuire extra consideration, uners tanding, and support from
therapists, parents, teachers,
and other care givers. The
children are initially unable to
discuss the problem because of
the intense feelings of guilt,
believing th a t somehow they
provoked the attack or could
have done something to pre
vent it.
They may feel worthless and
asham ed of having been used or
abused in such a manner. They
may be more affected by the
uestions and reactions th a t
ollow than by the act itself, and
they often feel intense guilt a t
having gotten a parent or other
adult “in trouble" or “in jail," or
barred from the home because
they “told." Many times the

child will deny it ever happen
ing because of the em barrass
ment, guilt and fear.
, The adults involved in such
incidents need to be very
cautious and professional for
the protection and confidential
ity of the child. The child should
be rescued from th reats either
to tell or not to tell and the
incident be given to the profes
sionally trained psychology
counselors so as more traum a
will not be caused the child.
Caution m ust be ta k ep to avoid
influencing the child’s state
ments by asking leading or
closed a uestions.
Children may need informa
tion about w hat is appropriate
and inappropriate touching or
treatm ent and to be assured
th a t certain p arts of their
bodies are private. They may
need to be told th a t the adult’s
sexual or punishing behavior
was inappropriate. Young chil
dren will have limited m ental
development and understand
ing so communication and
treatm ent will need to be a t
their cognitive level of the
child. The anxiety surrounding
the topic can create some posttraum atic stress symptoms
which will need professional
therapy to resolve.
Preventive program s are the
most useful for children who
have been abused as well as
children who have not, because
they give both groups informa
tion and confidence to handle
situations. The DRESS YOUR
FAMILY FOR SUCCESS PRO
GRAM held a t San Jose Com
munity C enter is one of those
such programs. Trained child
specialists teach the children a
safety program th a t has re
ceived national recognition for
empowering children against
abuse. If your family needs help
with these or other problems,
contact Tilli Boozer a t 364HELP (4357).

Stanford slated to speak
for Flame Fellowship

D a n ie lle C o rn eliu s
C a se y B o o k o u t

* C la u d ia R a m irez
R en o G a rcia

W endy P e a b o d y
R u d y E sca m illa
B o b b ie W om ack.
Tim B u rk h a lter
A p r il G ra g so n
D a n H orton
J ill F red rick so n
S a n try H a c k e r
V Ih

& W ild
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FURNITURE:

AUTOMOTIVE:

ELECTRONICS:

Plaid couch
Brown couch
Multi-colored couch
End Tables
Chairs (many)
Shelves
Dresser
Night stands
Bed frames
Bunk beds
2 Wateibeds
3 Entertainment centers
Recllners
Computer desk
Pantry shelving
Wood beds
Wall unit shelving

Chev 350 trans
Chev man trans
Prauto Ramps
Headache rack
Running boards
Cross-bed tool box
-Johnson boat motor
Air tank

46* RCA TV
Keyboard
Karoake machine
MagnavoxTV
Frisner CD player
Stereo console
HP deskjet printer
Sony television
RCA dish

M ISCELLANEOUS:

Patterns
Childrens clothing
Lawn chairs
Bicycles
Card table (chairs)
Strollers
Lamps
Christmas trees
Snow skis Lifejackets

APPLIANCES:

3 Microwaves
Kenmore wash machine
Sewing machines
Kenmore dryer
Evaporative cooler
BBQgrill

And Milch, Much Morel Be thorn Saturday!!
k s a M d lA t S
4 A Of
tnrougn Yinursoey.
iu% Buyers Premium. Not
Derrick F
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L ifestyles

YOUR OWN
Don Taylor

Leadership Characteristics
• Leaders Are Laborers Worthy o f Their Hire. A leader is one
who "shows the way", "marks the course for others" and "guides by
example." Leaders can expect no more effort from their followers
than tney put forth personally. Leaders love to labor and they love
their labor.
• Leaders Are Earnest The word earnest means to be "serious and
intense," "zealous and sincere" and "focused on the most important
matters." One o f the great characteristics o f leadership may be the
ability to discern what is important that needs attention, and what is
trivial that can be ignored.
• Leaders Maintain Positive Attitudes. As 1grow older, I become
more convinced that maintaining a positive attitude is critical to
personal success. 1 am also convinced that it is easy to maintain a
ood attitude simply by following the advice found in Philippians
:8.
• Leaders Are Diligent. The word diligent describes those who are
"hardworking," those who work with "careful, steady efforts" and
those who are "dependable and steadfast." Great leaders from history
have demanded diligence from those around- them. They got it
because they set the example with their owii diligence.
• Leaders Are Filled With Enthusiasm. W. Clement Stone
described enthusiasm as "inspiration to action." Leaders are inspired
to act. And they inspire action in others. When people are filled with
excitement they talk. When they are filled with enthusiasm they act.
Actions have always spoken louder than words and produced more
results.
• Leaders are Responsible. I've noticed that difficult tasks tend to
move toward those who are willing to do them. Personal growth
comes from exercising your will to accomplish, and accepting the

f

A t the Front o f the Pack:
The A rt o f Leadership
I f you think you're a bom leader, but have no followers, you may just be taking a walk.
.

- a paraphrased proverb

any people talk about leadership; few really know what it is.
Many set out to become great leaders, but few accomplish
the task.
t
For those o f you who would like to develop your leadership
skills, I offer these words of wisdom. I gleaned them from some great
resources, which I list at the end o f this column.

M

responsibility for getting it done. Harry Truman had a sign on his
desk that read, "The buck stops here."
• Leaders are Self-confident. I believe there is a direct link
between confidence and
id capacity. As you grow in the assurance of
your abilities you acquire tne capacity to achieve more. More than
2,000 years ago, Publis Vergilius Maro - the Roman poet better
known as Virgil - wrote: "They cairdo all because they think they
can."
• Leaders are Humble. All great leaders give credit to others.
Alexander Pope wrote "Who builds a church to God and not to fame,
will never mark the marble with his name." I might add that the more
you blow your own whistle the more likely you are to run out of
steam.
• Leaders have Integrity. To me integrity is "the quality of sound
moral principles," "dealing with honesty and sincerity" and
"avoiding spin, lies, and strategic omissions. Remember this: Truth
is eternal, lies are temporary. A friend in the insurance business says
that honesty is the only policy, but there aren't nearly enough
policyholders.
• Leaders Prioritize Their Lives. Leaders work on the most
important tasks first. Their lives are structured around their most
important priorities. Matthew 6:33 offers great advice in the area.
When your priorities are right, living is great.
The following books provide many great leadership
examples and further direction: "The Bible," "Developing the
Leader Within You" by John C. Maxwell and "the Book of
Leadership Wisdom," by various business leaders.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wai-Marts.
You can reach him at Minding Ybur Own Business. P0 Box 67. Amarillo, TX 79105.

Som e Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Martha Russell

The saga of the TIF grant
continues. TIF stands for tele
communications infra-structure,
by the way.
The Texas Panhandle Library
Collaborative grant proposal has
been ftilly funded in the amount
of nearly $2,000,000. You don't
need to adjust your glasses; you
read it correctly the first time.
The grant is non-competitive,
which means th a t most, if not all,
feasible proposals will be granted
a t some level, as long as the
money holds out. The fact that
our was fully funded is a
testimony to the fine job done by
the Texas Panhandle Library
System staff and Amarillo Public
Library staff (and probably
others I am not aware of).
Now don't think th a t all that
money is going to the Deaf Smith
County Library, although we
will share in our part of it. The
money will be used Panhandle
wide to improve or establish
telecommunications with the
other libraries in the Panhandle.
While we already have the
Harrington Library Consortium,
it is desirable to upgrade and
improve our capabilities with a
view to the future. This grant
will be able to go beyond what
HLC is able to do, especially as
regards the small, remote librar
ies th a t are scattered throughput
our area.
One of the provisions of the
grant is th at an expert in the
field of telecommunications will
go to each of the grantee libraries
to assess their site and make
recommendations, considering
community resources, for the
most economical and efficient
way for each one to be linked to
the others. It may be that the
library is already using the best
system for that location or,
especially in the isolated areas,
there may be some new, cutting

edge technology th at will make
distance learning, resource shar
ing, and who knows what else,
available for everyone in the
Panhandle, no m atter where
they live. They may not have a
grocery store in their little burg,
but they will be able to access the
information resources of the
world. W hat an incredible oppor
tunity!
Along with the telecommuni
cations technology, the grant
provides for the user-end hard
ware (PCs). As I understand it,
each member library will be
given two PC workstations, with
which to access the Internet, and
other equipment for a local area
network. This will help us as we
experience more and more pa
tron use of the Internet.
Now th at we’re going to get all
this fancy equipment, what are
we going to do with it? The grant
covers th at also. The entire
library staff is going to a series of
workshops to. learn all we can
about our new equipment, how
to use it, and how to fix simple
things th at might go wrong.
We're going to be so smart! We
may turn out knowing just
enough to be dangerous. And it
may take all six of us pooling our
knowledge to be able to accom
plish anything, but that's the
beauty of being able to send the
whole staff to training.
The downside to this training
business is th at staffing sched
ules are a little busy right now.
When you come in, you may have
to wait ju st a minute to be waited
on, especially if the phone is
ringing, someone wants to use
the computer, and a family is
looking for AR books. We are all
having to dig in and cover for the
staff members who are not here
because of training. While we are
short-handed, we ask for your
patience in the hope that, as we
enter the new millennium, we

will do so prepared and able to
use the technology available to
us to assist you.
It really is an exciting time for
libraries. The incorporation of
new technology requires us to
broaden our vision, stretch our
abilities, and be open to new
ways of meeting the needs of our
communities. While the image of
the “library dragon" with her
hair in a bun, her glasses
halfway down her nose, and her
face contorted in a perpetual
pucker, is no longer appropriate,
it is sometimes hard for those
whose world has revolved around
books to expand to accept the
importance of other delivery
systems of information without
being intimidated.
The comfort is that, as
wonderful, exciting, and desir
able as technology is, they still
haven’t found a way to totally
replace books. Laptops still
aren’t small enough to stick in
your coat pocket like a paper
back. Computers, even laptops,
still have to be plugged in to
something to access the Internet,
but a book will go with you to the
Outback (not the steakhouse), if
you wish. And, no computer
could possibly have the satisfy
ing feel and smell of a good book.
Speaking of computers and
being prepared for the new
millennium, have you begun
stocking up on supplies for the
Y2K event? If you need help to
know what you will need, we
have the book for you.
M aking th e B est o f Basics:
Fam ily P rep ared n ess H and
book by J ames Talmage Stevens
'ves you guidance to be able to
/e from your own personal
resources for up to a year
regardless of external condi
tions. This handbook gives you a
plan for acquiring and maintain
ing your in-home storage, charts
defining what foods and nonfoods

K

Making plans
t

jV

i’s Division board members, from left, Shannon Redwine, Kim Leonard and
Rita Bell, discuss plans for the next Quarterly Meeting of the Deaf Smith County
Cham ber of Comm erce W omen's Division with Paula Edwards, executive director of
the Deaf Smith County Museum. The meeting will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 6 at the
museurti. Edwards will give a tour of the museum and an update on current projects.
Refreshments will be furbished by members of the board. All are encouraged to attend
whether they are interested in the W omen’s Division or in the museum.

to buy, and a list of resources to
help you find local suppliers.
In D efense fo r th e Devil by
Kate Wilhelm, Mitch Amo al
ways meant bad news for the
coastal town of Folium, Oregon.
When they ran him out of town
seventeen years ago, he left
behind a wife with two daugh
ters and family th at never
wanted to see him again.
When he returns, he brings

trouble in the form of a lot of
suspicious money. As Barbara
Holloway attempts to counsel
Mitch's wife about the money, a
second form of trouble arrives: a
corpse-Mitch’s. And now Bar
bara is in a confusion of
conflicting interests, and the
only way out could lead her
straight into the arms of the
devil.
Other new books this week:

• The S p irit of A m erica by
William J. Bennett
• The Evil T h at Men Do by
Stephen G. Michaud
• W hile I Was Gone by Sue
Miller
• The D isposable M an by
Archer Mayor
• The D oublet A ffair by
Fiona Buckley
• P laying God, a sci-fi by
Sarah Zettel

COMICS
The Wizard of Id

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Jaim e Steiert hones skills in 4-H
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand S ta ff Writer
In the course of time, 10 years registers as an infinitesi
mal dot when compared with the eons which have passed
before and those yet to come.
But one Hereford High School
senior, Jaim e Steiert, considers
the last 10 years as the founda
tion for what she hopes to build
her life, and the cornerstone for
the foundation is her work in
the local 4-H club.
Steiert has spent her club
time working through the pro^
grams to where she’s now the
,
state first vice president - the
second leading state officer.
Her position as first .vice presi
dent, recently allowed her the oppor
tunity to speak to a group
of 1,500 4-Hers dur
ing the Houston
Livestock Show.
“I had a week’s
notice to prepare
a speech and be
ready to go to
H o u sto n ,” she
said. “I compared
the group of 4-H
m em bers to the
earth, wind, fire and
water.”
“It all came up sud
denly, when the state
president announced she
was unable to fulfill her
duties.”
In her speech to the 4H club members gathered
for the world’s largest stock
show, Steiert stressed the fire
was the spirit th a t drives all 4-H mem
bers, the Wfod is the direction they
choose to t r i l ^ n n life, w ater is what
is added to improve life, and the
earth is the person who is re
sponsible for
no
one
ever
guess she
ever been
thing but
an articulate and per
s o n a b le
individual, but she says
th is
has
not always been the case.
“When I joined
4-H, I was so shy and introverted
th a t my teachers used to have to pry me out of the corners,
ju st to get me to join a group,” she said.. ,
I remember signing a green sheet of paper, thinking I would
cook a few things or maybe do some simple sewing, but it

turned out to be so much more.”
“Nothing in life is the end result of a sole individual.
Steiert admits she joined 4-H mainly because a few friends Everyone nas help along the way, and 4-H members in this
did and she really didn’t have much expectations. community get unbelievable support from the community as a
Her big dream was of earning a green jacket whole."
which is worn by state council members.
As she nears the end of her high school years, Steiret,
“I tried lots of different 4-H programs, but knows exactly where she is going and w hat she w ants to do.
getting involved in the public speaking is prob
She plans to attend Texas A&M, and mqjor in Agricultural
ably what had the greatest impact. It taught Development. She plans to continue in collegiate 4-H and
me I could
get up in front of a group someday she wants to teach, preferably in a ru ral school
ta lk an d not be system, or maybe work for agricultural betterm ent through
afraid,” she said. the legislature.
“The b est th in g
“None of this would have been possible w ithout the help
about 4-H is it can from the 4-H sponsors and the lessons learned in the last ten
be ta ilo re d to years.”
n early anyone’s
interests.”
“W h at I
have learned in
4-H carries over
into every as
pect of my
Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new
life.
I t ’s
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native
brought me
grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval ofNRCS
out of my
* office. 11 years experience.
shell, and
opened a
whole new
world full
wesiway rannsi me*
of different
3
6
4
4
0
2 1 jd a y |o r2 a M W 4
cultures and
perspectives,” she

Custom Grass Seeding & Field Preparation

— ------ JOEWARD--------------

Her time in 4-H hasn't
Iways been good times and
fond memories, but the les
sons she has learned from
these hard lessons have
helped build her weak
nesses and encourage her
strengths.
•“ •
• Steiert considers
the record keeping skills
to be one of the best
things she has gained from
her years in the club.
,
“I’ve learned how impor
ta n t it is* to document everything and how
much easier it is applying for scholarships and
college with all my projects and dates a t hand,”'
she said. “Without the records no one could possibly keep
up with dates and other im portant events.”
She attributes her personal growth and accomplishments to
the help she has received form the county agents, sponsors,
and the community in general.
“4-H is about so much more than ju st cows and plows,” she
said. “It’s about learning the values of community service, and
th a t winning isn’t everything. When the kids show their
animals, it’s not about the animals, but what the kids get from
raising and caring for it.”
Steiert does not believe in solr ^ " --------- li_1------

FOR SALE

by Adrian Wheat Growers
. Adrian Wheat Growers is selling the 5 tracts of land in
Adrian, Texas on Route 66. Adrian Wheat Growers will be
taking sealed bids for these tracts.

Please sand a//soafsd bktato:
Adrian Wheat Growers, Inc., Bax 219,
Adrian, Tina, 79001.

Adrian Wheat Growers reserves the right to uccupt or reject any or aN
bids. If you need further information, pleeee cal 538-6221.
or if no answer call 538-6306. Bids win end MARCH 30,1990.
No bids will be accepted after midnight on thie date.
Acceptance of bids will be notified as soon as posslbls after this date.
a toec/if warranty deed will be /titled tor orooertv that has any ‘
railroad right-of-way associated with It A general warranty daad wUI
be Issued tor all other property.

Signs will bsjmstad m sack tract far

Parasitic mites threaten bees
Honeybee pollination falls 90 percent
COLLEGE STATION, Texas
(AP) — Two parasitic mites
have so decimated wild hon
eybee populations in Texas, re
searchers say their numbers
now hover close to extinction.
By Texas A&M University’s
estimate, the state’s wild hon
eybee population — respon
sible for pollinating produce
and wildflowers — has fallen
by 90 percent since 1985. Com
mercial beekeepers have seen
th eir honeybee colonies re
duced by 50 percent over the
same time period.
Bees may seem pesky, but
beekeeper C lint W alker of
Heidenheimer says their ab
sence would be worse.
“If you buy groceries, have
a garden or like to see wild
flowers, you’re going to be af
fected by this," Walker told
the Temple Daily Telegram.
The value of pollination of
the cultivated crops by m an
aged colonies of honey bees is
estimated at $487 million an
nually, said Dr. John Thomas,
Texas Beekeepers Association
executive secretary.
The culprits are the tra 

Coulson and his team laid
cheal and varroa mites, which
first in filtrated commercial out “bee boxes” to trap and
hives in the 1980s, then es study them.
“We didn’t scare a bee up,”
caped into the wild. Tracheal
mites lodge in bees’ throats, he said Sunday.
While most farmers depend
while varroa mites seal them 
selves into egg chambers and on commercial bees for polli
nation of their crops, many
feed off developing larvae.
A&M’s Texas Agricultural other farmers have counted
Experiment Station is one of on the wild honeybee to ju st
several federal and state agen show up when the time for
cies asking the Texas Legisla pollination is near. Blackber
ture to spend $1.4 million on ries and watermelons are ju st
research and management pro two crops th at rely more on
grams to bolster the bee popu wild honeybees than commer
cial bees, Coulson says.
lation.
“A lot of crops th a t are
Bee num bers nationwide
have dropped dram atically, naturally pollinated ... assume
and academics and govern th at the pollinators will be
ment agencies are trying to there,” he added. “Most people
find ways to save the insect, don’t think about it until it
which America’s first settlers doesn’t happen.”
Walker raises bees in about
from Europe imported.
“It’s not a trivial issue at 20 Texas counties from the
all,” explains Robert Coulson, Gulf Coast to the High Plains
entomologist for the Texas Ag and in South Texas between
ricultural Experiment Station, San Antonio and Laredo.
“I have lease agreements
who was prompted last sum 
mer to visit East Texas’ na with about 170 landow ners”
tional forests when word trick he said. “They get free polli
led down th a t the bees were nation and some honey out of
all but absent from the woody the deal. Most people are more
th an willing to make th a t
region.
deal.”

Have Sand in Your water?
Do your Submersible Pumps have Brass Bearings?

A F O R C E F ie l d

BUT WHAT IT♦ PROTECTS IS CLEAR.
’

RELIABILITY
P iJ u n u o M .
buomerme
p w jv **
Dyrtamn
ueanc motors

IN AG
IRRIGATION

BERKELEY
S
incorporate "KHI”
hardened shafts with Rubber
Bearings throughout,
allowing SAND to wash through
the Pump, andW i become “Sandoaoer
to yourpump’s shaft, destroying
ofyour pump l motor.
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• F O R C E * insecticide creates a F O R C E Field of protec
tion around your co m that insects can't penetrate.
University studies show that F O R C E provides better
control than other insecticides over rootw orm s, cutworm s
and a broad spectrum of other insects. A s a result, you'll fa t
im proved stand quality from

this soil-applied, granular

insecticide. Put a F O R C E Field of protection around your com .

It's YourMoney!

Contact your professional
pump installer.

m a y b e in v is ib l e ,

Contact your local Zeneca A g Products dealer for details.

ZENECA
• lif t I m Cl Wx ZmwM^ N i i o H a M m m us* ef Zeneca In K M C f H t n iM a r lc r a
a ^aatrtaaaal uaa paattd^sa ^a^^
^S^acsAo^bs.
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Consum ers won’t see results of lower tomato farm prices
HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) —
Florida’s tomato growers and
their employees are taking a
beating in the industry, h u rt
by competition from Mexico
and an abundant harvest th a t
makes the fruit a money-los
ing venture.
But even as growers re
ceive less and less money for
their crops, most large super
m arkets aren’t lowering prices
to consumers, a situation th a t
may soon get scrutiny from
the U.S. D epartm ent of Agri
culture.
A prim ary bone of conten
tion for farm ers is the N orth
American Free Trade Agree
m ent, which opened the m ar

ket to cheap tomatoes from his 250 acres of tomatoes.
Borek’s tomato crop used to
Mexico.
Florida supplied 65 percent account for h alf the income
of the tomatoes consumed in on his 1,500 acre jarm . “My
th e U n ite d S ta te s before only two choices are to quit or
NAFTA, c o m p ared
w ith to stay in this thing till I go
Mexico’s 35 percent m arket bankrupt."
Farm ers say the flood of
share, said Skip Jonas of the
Florida Tomato Committee, a cheap fruit from Mexico was
growers group. Now, Florida exacerbated by this year’s fa
supplies only about 35 per vorable growing weather.
“T he g row ing in b o th
cent of tomatoes sold in su
perm arkets, with 65 percent Florida and in Mexico has
been ideal this year. We’ve
coming from Mexico.
“Every, vear I see farmers ju st had too many tomatoes,"
going broke or quit. Every said Jonas. “It has occurred in
year,” said Robert Borek, a the past, but way back. It’s
second-generation farm er from ju st very unusual."
As of Wednesday, the aver
Homestead, n ear Miami, who
is contemplating getting rid of age price paid to farm ers was
22 cents a pound, down from
_

F ir e a n t s t h r e a t e n
C a lif o r n ia a g r ic u lt u r e

KERMAN, Calif. (AP) — can h u rt agriculture.
“They cause a whole raft of
Would fire an ts make it to
California? Fresno County Ag problems," said Sanford Por
riculture D epartm ent en to  ter, USDA A griculture Re
mologist Norman Sm ith a l search Service entomologist in
ways knew it was a question Gainesville, Fla. “For example,
they'll chew the bark of young
of when, not if.
The pest, a mqjor problem citrus trees, eventually killing
in the Southeast, has indeed th e m . C itru s g ro w e rs in
been spotted in tjie Golden Florida lose about 5 percent
State, causing officials to go to 20 percent of th eir trees
th a t way."
on heightened alert.
The ants also can decrease
The California D epartm ent
of Food and Agriculture last soybean production by a couple
week announced statew id e percent, he said.
It may not sound like much,
plans to eradicate the vicious
ants, setting aside $2.8 mil “until you m ultiply tens of
lion in seed money to assist thousands of acres, then you’re
counties and cities in the ef talking about millions of dol
fort. The state also planned to lars in losses," Porter said.
Although recent discoveries
add inspectors a t border s ta 
tions and work closely w ith of fire an ts in California’s
local governments to remove farm-rich C entral Valley have
been controlled, no one is tak 
the insect.
“We’ll get this eradicated," ing the insects lightly.
Sm ith found about a dozen
Smith said, turning over aofi
d irt in an almond orchard in fire a n t mounds on a 1,200west Fresno County where he acre almond grove in west
found hundreds of fire a n t Fresno County, b u t later dis
mounds. “It's possible here be covered a bigger problem in a
cause once we get rid of this, sm aller orchard ju s t half-mile
that'll be it. The problem isn't north: hundreds of mounds in
as w id e sp rea d a s in th e a 120-acre orchard.
“We had no idea they were
South.”
The ants, which are native out there u n til the county
to South America, were first called," said Paul Betancouvt,
spotted in the southern United 39, a third-generation farm er
> States in the late 1920s. Since who owns the orchard. “We
then, the insects have domi haven’t had anyone bitten in
nated 11 Southeastern states, the orchard."
Porter, who has been fol
affecting hum an health, agri
lowing California’s fire an t
culture and the environment.
“By the tim e they said *uh- problem closely, believes it’s
oh,’ it was too late," Sm ith not too late to remove the
ants completely from the state.
said.
“It’s not necessarily a los
In October, th e problem
moved w est when fire an ts ing battle, b u t it’ll be a very
were discovered in Southern difficult battle," he said. “If
California after contam inated it's anything less th an a ma
r effort, irll surely fail. But
nursery stock was transported jo
n
ot
try in g will essen tially
from Nevada.
m ean th a t w ithin 20 to 30
The same fire ants known years, the whole state could
to viciously attack people also be infested."

28 cents last week, said Bob
Blankenship, an economics re
searcher for the state agricul
ture commissioner. The Florida
Tomato Committee estim ates
th a t 26 cents to 32 cents
pound i* the break-even
NAFTA h a s n 't h e lp e d ,
Florida’s tomato growers say.
Cheap land and abundant wa
ter, in addition to growers who
don’t have to pay for Social
Security, worker’s compensa
tion, or unemployment ben
efits, makes the playing field
uneven.
In 1996, Florida growers
settled antidum ping lawsuits
challenging Mexico's low to
mato prices with an agree
m ent th a t set a floor price for

JE
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How do Texans’ gardens grow?

K e e p in g an eye on Texas

Trans lowsM r gardens so muchthatQiaan industry
$7 7 brfcon in 1997 About 55 percent of sales are through

cfwmstoby(to-*-yourea8 qanJsnat*-7hafamain*ng 46pamant
Osnemtodby•» landscapeservice sector.
Consumer

In billions ol dollars
$5
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both Mexican and U.S. grow
ers of $5.25 for a 25-pound
box, or 21 cents a pound —
not enough to make a profit.
Furtherm ore, there is no
limit on the am ount of toma
toes Mexico can export to the
United States.
Florida officials have been
told the U.S. D epartm ent of
Commerce is in v estig atin g
w h e th e r Mexico is a g a in
dumping cheap tomatoes in
the U.S. market. A spokesman
for the departm ent who de
clined to be identified said
the departm ent is not investi
gating, but continues to moni
tor for dumping.
Calls to the Confederation
of Agricultural Associations of
the State of Sinaloa in Mexico
w eren’t retu rn ed Thursday.
Sinaloa is the largest tomato
producing region in Mexico.
Despite the situation, su
perm arket prices for tomatoes
are stable or even higher, said
Blankenship.
In Florida, for instance, the
retail price went up from $1.48
to $1.52 a pound last week.
“We’re puzzled why th a t would
be happening," he said.
Congressional rep resen ta
tives have asked the U.S. De
partm ent of Agriculture to step
in. Annette Clauson, an econo
mist with the department, said

jalapeno enterprise as “a more
capital intensive" type of farm
ing, compared to the agricul
tu re in North Dakota.
“You have higher input cost,
but you got a little more po
tential on an acre," he said.
Fertilizer and w ater are ex
pensive. Costs per acre can
run about $3,000, compared to
probably $125 an acre for
w heat in North Dakota.
The jalapeno tra n sp lan ts

u la l!

SOURCES Carols Kstton Rytandar. TS*m Compactor of PutSc AooouW, m l
Tto * Nurssry and Landscape AMOdWon.
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How do Texans' gardens grow?
Teaiane tova Stair gardens so m uch that green industry
>7.7 baton in 1007 About 55 percent of sa te s a re through
chan n els by do-it-youraeM g ard en ers The rem aining 45 poroant
ganaratod by th e landscape service sector.
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199816’ Gooseneck
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MARCUM MOTOR CO.
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are seeded with a planter
similar to a tree planter, only
it can plant six rows at a
time.
This year, Nicholas is using
a sprinkler system instead of
relying on ground water to
irrigate the crop. He also has
tried mechanical harvesting,
with a combine built specially
for jalapeno harvesting.
The peppers get picked
about six to seven times a

year. Nicholas planted in Feb
ruary and plans to start h ar
vesting in the first of June.
Then, the plants are cut down.
They grow back and are picked
again three or four times at
the end of September or Octo
ber before freezing in Decem
ber.
A fter p lan tin g , it tak es
about 120 days until the
pers
»rs are ready to be picl
picked.
Then, the plants can be picked
every 17 days.

3 WAYS to SAVE:
Choose one of these money-saving options:

1.

2. LOW D0WN/L0W INTEREST FINANCING
Choose from one of these competitive financing options
• 6 25% interest rate with 5% down on five year financing
• 6 75% interest rate with 7% down on seven year financing
• 7.75% interest rate with 15% down on ten year financing

Producers flock to Washington to be hoard
ington over the course of this
month.
While they oppose produc
tion controls supported by the
Farmers Union, the Farm Bu
reau members say in a letter
to members of Congress that
the 1996 farm law needs a
“thorough reexamination" to
“assure adequate economic and
disaster assistance for all com
modities."
The 1996 law gave farmers
more flexibility on what they
could plant but it sharply cut
crop subsidies th at were in
tended to provide a safety net
with prices dropped signifi
cantly.
The Farm Bureau wants the
Agriculture Department to ex
pand its use of export subsi
dies and the Conservation Re
serve Program and is asking
Congress for tax cuts and a
moratorium on new regula
tions th a t affect agriculture.
“Lack of significant progress
in these areas combined with
significant economic troubles
in the world are throwing

farmers a devastating punch,"
the letter says.
Congress provided $5.9 bil
lion in assistance last fall, a
month before the election. This
isn’t an election year, but
Swenson said farm ers are
ahead of where they were a t
this time last year in convinc
ing lawmakers th a t they need
extra government assistance.
“Do we have a steep hill to
climb, absolutely," Swenson
said. But last March “we were
told we had zero chance."

Texas
Press
Association
member
1999

$800 CASH REBATE*
* Based on a new 8-tower Zimmatic.

Farm ers appeal in person
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
They don’t agree on w hat
should be done, but scores of
farm ers are flying into the
nation’s capital this month to
appeal for government help to
survive another year of low
commodity prices.
W heat “a t my local elevator
is $3 a bushel and th a t’s not
enough to make it," said Mark
Sitz of Drake, N.D.
He is among 150 members
of the National Farmers Union
who fanned out across Capitol
Hill on Monday to lobby law
m akers for billions of dollars
worth of proposals, including
increased price supports, pay
m ents for on-farm grain storage, purchases of low-price
corn for ethanol production,
and a short-term land-idling
program to reduce production.
?Fundaipental changes must
be made in farm policy," Farm
ers Union President Leland
Swenson said.
The larger American Farm
Bureau Federation is sending
3,000 of its members to Wash

Trai,

Horse

J a la p e n o f a r m in g p ro v id e s te g is la to r/ fa rm e r
f ir s t h a n d k n o w le d g e o f h ig h v a lu e c r o p s
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) —
Once a month, state Rep. Gene
Nicholas escapes the neat of
the North Dakota legislature
to tend to something hotter —
his jalapeno farm in Arizona.
“It’s a good reason to go to
Phoenix in the wintertime,"
says Nicholas, who seeded 600
acres of jalapenos on his farm
about 30 miles south of Phoe
nix last year.
That’s big compared to your
average pepper farm, which is
only about 30 acres.
“1 think we have to con
tinually look a t diversifying. I
think agriculture is always •
changing," he said.
North Dakota Agriculture
Commissioner Roger Johnson
Said more farm ers are taking
a closer look a high-value
crops because “so much isn't
profitable anymore."
“If they have some risk-ods,
a division of Campbell Soup
Co. of Camden, N.J., which
m akes p ic a n te and s a ls a
sauces.
Mike Kilpatrick, a Campbell
spokesman, said the company
contracts with pepper growers
in California, Florida, Texas
and New Mexico as well as
Arizona. Some of its supply is
grown in Mexico, Kilpatrick
said.
“They’re a very critical p art
of the Pace product, having
fresh jalapenos,” K ilpatrick
said.
Nicholas, who has been in
the hot pepper business for
three years, thinks the veg
etable has potential.
“It’s probably more profit
able than grain farming,” he
said.
B ut he d e sc rib e s th e

T hursday it is considering
w hether to open an investiga
tion.
Mickey Clerc, a spokesman
for the big southern super
m a rk e t c h a in W inn-D ixie
Stores Inc., sought to explain
the disparity. “There are a lot
of steps in between the field
and the product packaged and
offered for sale in the super
m arket. O ur objective is to be
competitively priced."
Part of the problem is th a t
large superm arket chains are
b u y in g each o th e r o u t,
Blankenship, the state econo
mist, suggested.
“There are fewer buyers be
cause of consolidation. There’s
less competition, and th a t’s
one of the overall things when
you’re looking a t w hat impact
this may be having not only
on fruits and vegetables ...
but all grocery items."
While consumers aren’t see
ing lower prices, they do get
one perk from the current
oversupply: higher quality.
Florida farmers for the last
three to four weeks have h ar
vested only the best quality
tomatoes, an effort th a t artifi
cially limits supply.
Borek estim ated th a t about
60 percent of his crop would
be harvested, with the rest
left to rot on the vines.

All three options

3.

have delayed

first

paym ent

toi 12 months

INTEREST-FREE FINANCING
No finance cnarge with just 10% down
Balance due on January 1.2000.
(All options are effective tor Zimmahc systems ordered March 1 1989
through March 31 1999 and delivery is ma<le by Apni 30. 1999

Certain restnctipns and condmoos apply
See your Zirrmaf* dealer for complete details.)

364-2030

CALL BECKY WATKINS
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1004 Genuine Hereford Beef
Locally girown and fattened in
ereford. Texas
No implants—No hormones

'i n i Fsre Beef!"
Fed whole corn, red lop cane
and supplement

Slnoa 1901
Want A dtD ollA I

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box 871
212 E. New York St.
Hereford, Texas 79045
806-364-3109

You W tin l It
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030
Fax:364-8364
313 N. Lee

UUSiStiSHMUIMNHSHMSBHSaUMMBSUHHIUSiHiiMIHHSli
1/2H FLO O R Model Rockwell
D rill Prea*, $150. lOhp
Tecumseh Motor, <15 hrs.,
$225. Kenmore washer and
dryer (working condition), $75
each. Call 364-0244.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are baaed on 20
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive iu u e i . no copy change.
ftraight w o rd ads.

Times

Rate

1 d ay p e r w o rd
2 d a y s p e r w o rd
3 d a y s p e r w o rd
4 d a y s p e r w o rd
5 d a y s p e r w o rd

.20
.31
.42
.53
.64

Min
$4.00
$6.20
$8.40
$10.60
$12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other
ads not set in solid-word lines - those with
captions, bold or larger type, special paragraphs, all capital letters. Rates are $5.30
per column inch.

FO R SALE! Rottweiler puplea, 6 weeks old. $125. Call
?!63-6310.
LARGE CAPACITY Washer/
D ryer set, excellent condition,
$250. Home entertainm ent cen
ter, $20. Call 258-7666, leave
message.
F O R SALE! Registered Male
Pug. Year old. Needs someone
to play with! Call 364-1661.

1a. GARAGE SALES

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the lust insertion. We will not be re
sponsible for more'tfan one incorrect in
sertion. In case of g q o n by the publishers,

a^^dmonahn^rtior^d^b^ublish^^

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

MORGAN BUILDINGS,
SPAS AND POOLS
7402 Canyon Drive
Amarillo - 358-9597
38-year Old Company. Factory Direct
40 year Warranty
Factory Trained Technician*
FinancingAvailable
REBUILT KIRBY8 1/2 price
with w arran t* .' O tte r name
brands. $39 i up. 8alea and
repairs in ywur home, on all
makes and models. Call 3644288.
THE ROADS of Texas and The
Roads of New Mexico are on
sale a t The Hereford Brand in
book form. Both maps are
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover
roads you never knew were
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
Lee.
STEEL BUILDINGS, new,
m ust sell! 40x60x14 was
$ 1 5 ,4 3 0
now
$10,871;
50x120x16 was $33,560 now
$23,865; 60x150x16 w as
$ 4 8 ,6 3 0
now
$32,350;
100x175x20 was $98,650 now
$78,650. Call 1-800-406-5126.
FOR SALE! 3 shop work
benches with metal tops. Call
364-6405.
FREE!! WHY Not Lose Weight
the AM-300 Way? Burns fat,
increases energy. For free
sample of all natural herbs, call
364-5719.
ISTEW 99 DRESSM AKER

Machine, Free Arm, Zig Zag,
School Model, (Never Uaed) Sew-NSerge The Seama in One Operation,
Heavy Duty, 26 Year Warranty, First
Year Free Service in Home (ifneeded)
Metal Geara, All Stitches Built-in,
Make Identical Buttonhole (any
mxe). Invisible Blindhem, Overcast
Darn, Applique, Monogram,
Embroidery, Sew on Buttons, Elastic
Stretch Decorative Stitches, THESE
DRESSMAKERS ARE DESIGNED
TO SEW ALL FABRIC, WITHOUT
ADJUSTMENT. Levis Canvas,
Upholstery, Quilting, Nylon, Silk,
Stretch Material, Even Ham Jeans
and Sew Leather. YOUR PRICE
WITH AD ONLY $288 WITHOUT
AD 14FG 8 PRICE $699.96.
Approved Credit, 12 payments $28
month or $288. Cash, Visa, Etc.
Sew ing

Tb eee eall local

CROSSWORD

TASCOSA BEEF

YARD SALE! 603 W. 4th
Street. Friday, 3:00 p.m. til
6:00 p.m., Saturday, 8:00 a.m.
til 5:00 p.m. Roller exercise
bike, furniture, clothes, lots of
everything!

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
38 Charles's
brother
1 Jacket
39 Lair
feature
7 Turner of 40 Creatures
film
11 Flowering DOWN
1 End table
shrub
items
12 Yemen
2 Sky shade
neighbor
3 Eucharist
13 Sci-fi
plate
staple
4 Waistband
14 Abolition
stuff
ist
5 Binoculars
Lucretia
bit
15 Iron
6 Took a
16 Hack
load off
neyed
7 Miller
17 Transmit
character
ted
9 In the
18 Anklet
middle of
19 Brit's
9 Merchant
exclama
of music
tion
10 Elk feature
21 Kniaht
address
TS
22 "Affliction"
star
25 Beans
buy
28 Water, to
Juan
27 Fancy
ties
29 Punch
33 “Platoon"
director
34 Role for
Arnold
35 Radio
users
36 Bullfight
hero
37 Words of
under
standing

S T i N"G B A S □ □
T Ow E L 1 R E□ B
A B7 T E S E N □ □
□ H Q □ 0 0 □□ □
[T O N □ H Q □0 0
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L A R7 M 1 E
□ □ 0 C 3 A N NB 0
a B □ R E0 □ □ □
□□ □ 1□ □ □ □ B
□ 0 a A S □ B O HD
E E R7 A R 1 B 0
[S a O s M Ei f m
Yesterday's answer

16 Cajun
milieu
19 Forehead
cover
20 Enjoy the
rink
22 Tennis
star Hie
23 Salaries
24 Baseball
manager
Tommy
IT

25 Redeem
28 Beginning
30 Rare
birds
31 Inverted

v
32 Under
stands
34 Traffic
marker
38 Folder
Mature

CUSTOM FARMING, shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or
Michael at 344-5917.

1997 CHEVY, 4-door Silverado.
Leather, grill guard, headache
rack. Low miles — 30,000 miles
left on warranty. Must see. Call
578-4379.
1957 CHEVY Belaire. 2 door
post, 305, 350. Extra, Extra.
Trade for extended cab 4x4.818
S. Main.

LEASE J D 9300 and 650 disc.
For more information, call
E rnest Flood a t 289-5381.
__________________________ L 1990 BUICK Riviera. $4,500.
Call 364-1888 or 364-5599.
CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing,
sweeping, shredding, listing
See Us Before You Buy
30s and 40a. Call Randy Allmon
a t 364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

Marcum Motors Co,

C R P GRASS sowing and grass
seed. Call Rodney H unter at
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or
Richard H unter a t 276-5357 or
mobile 647-6054.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave,

364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

FHA R EPO ’S! 2 doublewides
and 5 singlewides. Call 806372-4174.

DIVORCE CAUSES Custom
ordered singlewide home to
become available! Call 1-800820-0103.
HOME LOANS. FHA, VA,
HUD, conventional, impaired
credit loans available. If qualify,
could receive $7500 grant to

I AM interested in the purchase
of real estate in Hereford and
other areas. Please send infor
mation on property aa to
condition, size, location and
price to Jim Cramer, Hereford
Real Estate, P.O. Box 1269,
Hereford, or call 364-0164 with
information.

HELP! SAVE my credit. Lost
my job. Lost my husband.
Losing my home. Call 800-8200103. Ask for Roxanne.
M OBILE HOME. Make up 3
payments, assume 7-year note.
Call 806-372-4174.

CLASSIFIEDS!

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS
■ :S i.

1991 FO R D F150 L ariat Ex
tended Cab 4x4. Garaged, low
miles, running boards, extra
5th wheel tailgate. One owner.
$8,990,364-1727.

A

“

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove,
wiiher/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street
narlrim
r
r
w

>

/

,

*.

W e tove children. No pets. Rent based on income. One
year lease. Security deposit
Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222
Monday thru Friday
8:39 m l to noon
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

AhrdxkPUJS

IK

over $6g000 in Annual Bcacfb
are available to the right

~

CHARGENURSE
toovenee tbe administration
of TIC to our residents.

King's Manor Methodist Home
continues to leadthe me as the
premier nursingfacility in
West lexas. If you are a licensed
nunc tooting roc me ngne
caregivingteamto join,

CaUHaileHorst, RN
at 806/364-0661

PLAY O F THE DAY! EL
DORADO ARMS has 1 & 2
bedroom apartm ents for rent.
They have new carpet, tile,
int, stoves and refrigerators,
pay gas, w ater and cable. You
pay electricity. Contact Robbie
a t 344-2475 or 363-1254.

$125 SIGN-ON Bonus. A tten
tion CNAa: Hereford Care
Center is looking for dedicated
team players. Apply in person
a t 231 Kingwooa.
LET AVON P ut You to Work!
Make your own hours. Small
sign-up fee. M ust be 18 years or
older and meet Avon require
ments. CaU 364-5719.

HELP NEEDED!
WELDERS AND
WELDERS HELPERS
FO R RENT! 2 bedroom, 1 bath
houae. 407-A Rosa. $350/mo
plus $100 deposit. We accept
HUD. Available March 1st. 3644113.

Wages Depend od Experience
Apply in Person at:
TOP OF TEXAS, INC.
715 E. NewYorkAvenue
Hereford, Texas 79045
806-364-2993

1 BEDROOM Triplex. Stove &
fridge furnished. W ater &
electric paid. Call 364-4370.

Now taking applications
for spring and fall

P R IM E R E T A IL /O F F IC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent
location. 902 N. Lee. CaU 3640686.
FO R RENT! One 2 bedroom
house. Please call 364-8520
after 5:00 or on weekends.
ONE BEDROOM Duplex. C ar
port.'G as, w ater & electricity
paid. Available immediately.
$300 per month, $150 deposit.
No HUD. 510 E. 4th. Call 3648394.

Equal
Housii
Opportunity

A (&“—

Temporary Delivery
Driver*.
Qualifications are a Class C
CDL license wife Hazardous
Endorsement, must pass a
drug screen and pfayskaL

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texet
3M-3290

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which nukes
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
ences, limitations or discrimination.
State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based
advertising for real estate which ii’violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

W

r it in g

W

a n t A d s

r e a lly

NEWMANAGEMENT

1994 PONTIAC Grand-Am. 4door, 5 speed, 4 cylinder. Call
364-3456 ext. 25.

N ICE, LARGE, untarnished
apartm ents. Refrigerated air,
two bedrooms. You pay only
electric— we pay the rest. $335/
month. 364-8421.

OWNER TRA N SFERRED —
forfeiting down payment. Must
sell new custom ordered 4
bedroom doublewide. Call 1800-820-0103.

tnr
Sale! 4 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath,
2000 sq. ft. Completely remod
eled. 4 miles from Hereford off
pavement. Approximately 3
acres. 50x50 b am and cattle
pens. Call 363-8048 or 3648440.

n a iw u ii

8. EMPLOYMENT

FR E E AIR, skirt and satellite
with all new homes! Call Luv
Homes, 806-372-4174.

FO R SALE By Owner! The
last, large commercial block of
land on north main street in
Hereford — to be reduced
monthly until sold! Located
south of and contiguous to
Dameron Park. Lot measures
175' front x 140'. Current price:
$38,000. Terms available. Make
inquiries to Randall Vaughn,
P.O. Box 1902, Hereford, Texas'.
364-3275.

350 Mottx; Fud Injection,
Automatic TraMuitoion,
NewTim, Clean, Nice Paint
Loeded!
Can be icen next to Booti fit Saddle.
$7,000 Or Ben Offer

B EST DEAL in Town! 1
bedroom efficiency apartm ents. N IC E TWO bedroom mobile
Bills paid, red brick a p art home. U ntarnished. CaU 363ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 6391 after 7:00 p.m.
3566.

i

FO R SALE! 7100 JD Planter, 8
row, 40". Plateless corn meters.
Kinze brush cotton meters. Call
276-5643.

1994 DODGE B-250 custom
van. P/W, P/L, tilt, cruise, rear/
air. 7-8 passengers, automatic.
Call 364-3456 ext. 25.

TWO BEDROOM. $325/month
plus $300 deposit. No pets. No
smoking. 404 E. 5th. CaU 3645055 after 5:00 p.m.

FO R RENT! 2 bedroom a p art
ment. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. W ater paid. Call
364-4370."

wards down payment. Call
Kyle, Preferred Mortgage, 3569595.

1990 CHEVROLET Subur
ban. High mileage, good shape,
mechanically sound. $4,200.
See a t West Texas W estern
Store in Canyon. Call 655-9612,
6550544.

N EED EXTRA storage space?
Need a place to have a garage
sale? R ent a mini storage. Two
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

Warehouse (dock high)
13,000 tq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 413 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Herefbrd)
383-2183 (Office^Amarillo)
364-3937 (Home)

I PAY cash for houses! For
quick sale, call Robbie at 3643955.

1994 MAZDA MXV-6 Sports
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage,
stan d ard , power windows,
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise.
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Commercial Bulldlaga

1994 AND 1995 MACK trucks
and grain trailers. Both in good
condition. Call 289-5564.

3. AUTOMOBILES

FO R RENT: Nice 2 bedroom
house, newly remodeled, u n tar
nished. Located a t 503 Blevins.
$250/month. CaU 806-762-4339.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC
MOBILE HOME PARKS
Hsrtferd-AwsrllU

2. FARM & RANCH
C R P GRASS Drilling. 2 drills.
Call Mike Jackson a t 267-2604
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

FO R RENT! Two bedroom, 1
bath houae. W asher and dryer
hookups. CaU 364-2613 after
6:00 p.m.

LIM ITED TIM E OFFER! $500
down on singlewide homes.
$ 1,000 down on doublewide
homes. Nationwide Homes, 4701
Amarillo. Blvd. E, Amarillo.
800-820-0103. $233/m onth,
11.25 APR, 360 mos.

th a t

s e ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these
pointers and you'll soon have an empty space in your storage room and
cash in your pocket.
For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a sense
of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you're
ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set,
maple, six chairs." Then, remember these hints:
• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of clas
sified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.
• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it’s
a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of bedroofns and baths, and condition.
• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so
spell them out so readers won't be confused trying to figure out abbrevia
tions.
• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write.

H ereford B rand • Sunday, March 28, 1999 • B 9
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H E L P WANTED! S ta rt imme
diately! $ 1,900 per month guar
anteed to those who qualify. No
Mrience necessary. Call for
ormation 354-6702.

a

M A IN TEN A N C E D IR E C 
TO R. Experienced in all facets
of building m ain ten an ce.
Knowledge of Life Safety Code
a plus. Join our new manage
m ent team . Hereford Care
Center, 231 Kingwood. 3647113.

IM M E D IA T E O P E N IN G !
Title Company seeking an
experienced Abstractor and
Escrow Assistant. Qualified H ER EFO R D CARE Center
candidate should ei\joy working needs CMA or LVN for 2-10
in a fast-paced, customer ori shift. Call Jeanette a t 364ented office and have a mini 7113.
mum of 2 years of title
experience. M ust be able to
work lot, block and acreage O SW A L T
L IV E S T O C K
descriptions. Computer experi PRODUCTS is seeking welderence 'w ith Microsoft Word, fabricator. Ability to read
Excel and Access is a plus. The blueprints, hydraulics and
Company offers many excellent knowledge of truck mechanics
benefits. We are a n equal a plus. Self-motivated and a
opportunity employer. Inter team player. Call 806-364-0250
ested individuals should apply for appointment, ask for John.
by sending resumes to P.O. Box
673-CM, Hereford, Texas 79045.
SHOWCASE REN T TO OWN
now accepting applications
>pii
for
BRADFORD TRUCKING
delivery personnel.
»rsonnel. M ust have
AmE&a*
ability to>lift
lift iand a clear driving
record. Apply in person a t 519
N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hiring fir cattle haul, refrigerated
and tanker. Must have 3 yean
9. CHILD CARE
aspariimca and be 23 yean old,
acceptable by insurance company DEPEN D A BLE C H ILD Care.
pass DOT drug screen and Monday th ru Friday. Ages 0-4.
physical. Benefits Include: Call Bonnie Cole a t 364-6664.
insurance and raise after 60 days,
vacation after 1 year, retirement
INC’S
paid by Company.
MANOR
* M ETH O DIST
Contact Odell Ward
CHILD CAKE
at 1-800-622-5164
P.O Box 129
Cactus, Texas 79018
fax no. 806-966-5532

Monday thru Friday
6:00 un. - 6:00 p.m.
Drop-Ins Welcome

11. BUSINESS S E R V IC E S ! LEGAL NOTICES
GARAGE DOOR and Opener
Repair and Replacement. Call
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no
anawer call mobile, 344-2960.
D E F E N S IV E
D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered
nights and Saturdays. Will
include ticket dismissal and
insurance discount. For more
information, call 289-5851.
•C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.
WE BUY scrap iron, metal,
aluminum cans, all batteries,
tin, copper & brass. Call 3643350.
T R E E 9l Shrub trimming and
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling
and seeding of new lawns 364
3356.

A TTE N TIO N !!

N O T IC E

Are you a witness?

DEAF SMITH COUNTY is now
accepting proposals for new
computer hardware to be
integrated into its present
system. The County is also
accepting proposals to upgrade or
replace its present applications
software. Specifications are
available with Dan Warrick,
County Auditor (116 S. 25 Mile
Ave.) or David Ruland, County
Clerk (235 E. 3rd, Room 203).
Proposals must be submitted by
May 1,1999, for consideration on
May 10,1999.

On Thursday, March 1 8 ,1 9 9 9
approximately 9:00 am, a truck with
Swanson tool boxes (probably plumbing
equipment) backed into the side of my
maroon 1997 KIA, in front of the local post
office. Did you witness this?

If so call364-1273 or 364-371
I

Hereford

A m a r illo A g e n c y
fo r W o m e n
2514 S.W. 45th
353-0900
• FrwPregnancy

I) G K F W > R L W
. •<. y
RKGNIEZ.
GMEYK

'3 $ ' -Confidential
Counseling

S YM
WE BUY cars and pickups
running or not running! We sell
used auto parts of all kinds. Call
364-2754.
'

“Altommtivm to A bortion"

J!PRECIOUS FEET*

BEST W ESTERN Red C arpet
Inn needs Night Clerk. Neat,
honest,»dependable. Apply in
person a t 830 W. 1st Street. '

AIM - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS
pick-up for KlndsfDsrtan Chidfsnt

DREAM .JOB! Sick of a dreary
work place? Over worked?
Under paid? O ur company has
everything you're looking for:
upbeat atmosphere, flexible
hours and 6 figure potential.
Call 352-3194.

D o m e s tic Violence or
Sexual Assault

U

STOP
C all 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

Educational program*, materials,
emotional support for thoae coffering
fromunplanned pregnancy, post
abortion trauma, miacamage/still birth.
F o r m ore In fo rm a tio n co ntact
A lic e H a a d at 364- 3 2 IS , K ris ta
D etten at 364-7563 o r K im
L o o a a rd a t 364- 1760.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks
in brick or walls? Doors won’t
close? Call Childers Brothers
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.
KAY’S ALTERATIONS. Pro
fessional alterations of all
types. Specializing in bridal
gowns. Reasonable rates. By
appointment. Call 806-3631823.

HEREFORD
SH O E
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1500W
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A venue
*364-1281
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"BED LIN ERS” — Custom
spray-on jobs $190to $400. Call
364-2132.
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METAL FUTURES
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C a ll

BUY IT, SO L IT,
GIVE IT AMMYI
CLASSIFIED S
W ORK!

CLASSIFIEDS!
CLASSIFIEDS!
CLASSIFIEDS!

PLAGEYOURS BY
CALLING364 2030
AUCTION!!!

VIEWING: FRIDAY, MARCH 26 - 6:00 P.M • 9:00 P.M. AND SALE DAY 9:00 A.M.
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Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MY OWN BUSINESS
ALWAYS BORI S ME. I PREFER OTHER PEOPLE’S
— OSCAR WILDE

24-H our H o t-U u e 364-2027

CATTLE FUTURES

CRYPTOQUOTE

I GDY

R IG H T T O L IF E

COMMODITY XHWCCS ]

AXYDLBAAXR
•
isLONGFELLOW v
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used
for the three I. s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apos- .
trophev. the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
;

3-27

H e r e fo r d

Schlabs L W ■
Hysinger X I j

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES

R O O F IN G , SM A LL hot
ROOFS and general roofing
repairs. Call Weldon Toews a t
364-5643.

MAMLYN BBl/DIRECTOR
3 6 44 9 7 2-40 0 RA*Q£R

GENERAL O FF IC E Position
in local feedyard. Requires
good business and computer*
skills, 10-key and general office
knowledge. 5 day week, S atur
days included. Please send
resume to P.O. Box 1644,
Hereford, Texas 79045 or fax to
357-2325.

C l a s s if ie d s

FA G ROOFING and Con
struction. 15 years experience
in all types of roofing needs.
Free estim ates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 3444770.
R ILEY CO N STR U C TIO N .
Metal and composition roofing,
cement, interior and exterior
painting, additions and remod
eling, tile and counter tops. Call
Tim RUey a t 364-6761.

FURNITURLIAPPUANCES
SunMdie Tanning System
Broyhiii 4 pc Wooden WaNSystem
BedroomSuite
Lerte 4 pc Almond Lacquer
BedroomSuite
Two Flectnc Adjustable Beds (2)
Shot Storage Cabinet
6 Drawer Dressers (2)
9 Drawer Dresser
4Drawer Chest
AshleyOat Trim6 pc
Entertainment Center
Oak Cider Fooled Dining Table
Ayers China Cabinet
Ayers Dining Table m/6Chairs
Glass TopTable * 4Chairs
Secretary China Cabinet
Butctier Block Portable Island
Brass Tea Cart
Small Wooden Entertainment Center
BenchCraft Sola Sleeper AChair
Bench Cratt Sola
Lane Rocker Rectmer
Lane Reckners (2)
Senvet Rockers (2)
Wooden Rocker
Child's Wooden Rocker
Telephone Stand
Wooden Desk
OfficeChairs (3)
Oak Chaws (2)
Roilei Chairs (4)
Wooden Book Shelf
Kenmore Washer
Kenmore Dryers (2)
Mayl.ig Dryer
Fngidaire Refrigerator
Wards Upright Free/er
19*Quasar Color TV
13*White Westmghouse Cotor TV
19*Panasonic Color TV
TVStand
Console Stereo
Vector VCR
ANTIQUES/COLLtCIlBLLS
Brand! Airline Posters
Frankoma Pottery
Fwe-Kmg
Miniature Tea Cupt/Saucert
Sail A Pepper Shakers
Tina
FOH MOM! IN! UNMATKIN CONTACT

ANTIQUtLi/C01LECRULESuent pj
EUij Cun ' i P .tes
Colton Sack',
Mr Peanut Tr b *
Hanrlrnaije Qui t
Hanson Cjttor Sc.i e
Jars/Buiites
Kerosony l .it n
Meal 'y • )• .
Dre.yse Genr^i
M.irlm
•
lArmRogers /. . . ,er
Home Mak.'f ( ., .«t
Water Can

MISCELLANEOUS
PiclurevFrames/Mirrors
To*eis/lmens/Rugs
Biankets/Bed Spreads
Butctior Block Knile Set
Handimrork
Flectnc Ice CreamFreezer
jenoeiry Boi/Coslume Jewelry
table Floor Lamps
Snack Sets
bhefliekl China
Carousel Stoneware
Sta 'itess Flatware
Yaiii Material

MISCELLANEOUS
JMC.ipif
.
GkiW-ori ' .11
HOukeCon *"i s i*'•
Tablet. ;
•
Binocular:.
Osier Pe' L.:c.j ■
Ncsco P^.i e
,
K.rb, V.». uu’
Pressure ( c»*:
Qj.ilt;'-; Fr-, nr>
ArJOit P. Itty
Adull •L‘r
Step Si
Brass M«rr ,
TVTrays
S^riu
t ,r
F»erc se l ; ,; 1mp.ri Te'«s ,
T«isco sj»’*
H**
Bags Puis* . _o ,, i ,e
B*iei Case Nca
Cameras
Games
Acrylic Ser ■j P'Kes
Crystal
Py't'CCtr'r ng iV|l(
Cook B<«r»s
Record Albums
Ironing Bod'Os.>roi &
Christmas Oecoravont
SilkFtorseis *
Cosco Childs Sa'ety Sejt
Pols.Pans
Tuppeneu'e
BoieJ G'fl Items
15*Stack 4 Wf>4oTV
Mardi Gras Masks

ShOP/YABO
Gebos 3/4 HPAir Compressor
Black &Decker Circular Saw 3/8*Drill
1r2‘ Drill. Electric Weed Eater
and Jig Saw
C'.ittsrnan Sander
,
Hemmglon Electric Trimmer
SSHPCraftsman Sett Propetted Mower
Stiop Vac (6Gallon)
Schauer 6 AmpBatteryCharger
Sears 3 1/2*Vise
Pro l.te 2 TonJack
Car Stands
Creeper
Car Ramps
Madin Gas Healers (3)
Carpenter Hand Tools
Easy Stopper Tool
<>It Ladder
(.■tension Ladder
Drop l ignis.Edens»on Cords
Vard Tools
Dolly
Garden HoseTractor Sprinkler
Wash Tubs
CeilingFanOsciHabng Fans
1.ghi Futures
Hibacfk
Meco Electric Gr*
•
ice Chests
Fishmg Equipment
Coleman Cook Stove and Lantern
Steepmg Bags
LawnChairs
Patio Table

HKIt 1 K HI SHI

lots more

1*4M IA n o l i ; A l 1THJN SI R I I O .

n o t Mh
T\
1140’
lirrrfOrd Ic*.\ NOt>
Wlb W
>41*41
THMS l ASIIOK( IIMKUllll fMOPI NIIMMIHt VTION
ANN4HNt I MLNfSSAI I l»\> I\K! I'M!i ll)| MMlUHIII I'MINI!!) MATLRlAt.
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1911 Plains
Immaculate home, 2,750 sq.ft. & double garage, 3 bdrm.,
2 baths, large family, dining, kitchen, office/sunroom, laundry
t room. Sprinkler system with low maintenance yard.

C a ll 3 6 4 - 8 8 2 6

By POPULAR MECHANICS coals of polyurethane once it has
For AP Special Features
cured. Still, for high-traffic surfaces.
When most of us think of finishing such as tabletops and floors, it’s hard
for our wood projects, we think of to beat its durability,
varnish. And, at one time, the term
Oil finishes come next on the list
varnish was used for any coating of popular coatings. Originally,
applied as a liquid that dried to a furniture was finished with linseed
hard, solid film.
oil. But linseed oil never really dries
Today, varnish is still a catchall hard. For that reason, most
term, but it is usually confined to woodworkers prefer tung oil, Danish
finishes that contain oil and natural oils or other so-called penetrating
or synthetic resins, or, lately, latex oils.
and hardeners like polyurethane. The
Several coats of tung oil, which
new, water-base latex varnishes go usually comes thinned and fortified
on white and dry clear, in contrast to with drying agents, provide a
the yellowing tendencies of older low-luster satin finish that remains
formulations.
flexible and resists moisture and
While polyurethane resins are impact. Because tung oil dulls fairly
found in just about everything these quickly and is not terribly resistant
day s, they also deserve a category of to scratches, it's not the best finish
their own. These plastic coatings are for dining tables and other high-use
hard and resistant to scratches, areas.
abrasions, heat and moisture, and
Penetrating oils may contain tung
almost nothing sticks to them.
oil or linseed oil, but they go beyond
Unfortunately, polyurethane has these oils by incorporating resins that
trouble holding its grip on raw wood, harden in the wood. As such, these
and spot repairs are difficult because finishes are actually thin varnishes,
an old coat won't accept a new coat. They offer the subtle appearance of
Polyurethane is so good at repelling an oil finish, but are generally harder
things that it even repels additional and more resistant to scuffs,
‘ abrasions and scratches.

S o u th D im m ttt Hwy
1,900 sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 baths, country view, 2 car garage,
new carpet, new paint, new roof, new septic.

Call Gayland Ward 258-7394 or nights 364-2946.

20616th Street
Sharp. 1,900+ sq.ft, 3 bdrm., 1% bath, separate dining, gameroom
with wet bar. Don’t miss this one!!

v Owner

MARK
ANDREWS
Myinry

Nice home over 1,900 sq.ft., two living areas, move-in condi
tion. Garage converted into den, 3 bdrm., 13A bath, plenty o f
storage, two-car garage in back (opens from alley). Only
$62,000.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, whirlpool tub. Isolated large master
bedroom and bath. Lots of storage. Landscaped yard with
sprinkler system. Ceiling fans throughout house.

364-4217
419 AVENUE J

OPEN HOUSE
S u n d a y, M a rc h 28th • 1:30 to 4 :0 0 p m

W fi
*21

(j
i
. . . . .

- 3 bdrm ., large 2 car garage, central heat, 30x75 shop, in-ground
swim m ing pool, metal panel fence, $69,000.
317 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm ., one bath, siding, central heat, new roof, good investment
property, $25,000.
432 N. TEXAS • 3 bdrm ., brick home w ith one car garage, central heat & air, great
location near schools & shopping center, $41,500.
.
PRICE LOWERED - 808-810 W. Park. 4-com plex apartment buildings. 3 bdrm ., 2
baths each. 2 patios, central heat & air, fireplaces, great investment property!
$185,000.
337 CENTRE • 3 bdrm ., 2 baths, 2 car garage, Central heat & air, fireplace, bay
windows in living room, new roof, $74,500.
64 ACRES - w ith 3 bdrm ., 1V* bath, central heat & air, fireplace, new carpet through
out, $119,000.
152.5 ACRES • 3 irrigation wells, circle sprinkler, dom estic well, all sowed in wheat,

2 3 4 N o r t h w e s t Drive

$100,000.
214 AVENUE C - Nice 2 bdrm. home w ith carport & one car garage, covered patio,

525 A v e n u e K
H ostess: Irene Blevins

storm windows & door, permanent siding, $22,950.
141 BEACH - Seller w ill pay closing costs, 3 bdrm. in Northwest area. New paint &
carpet, big backyard, on corner lot, $33,000.

N EW U S TIN Q S !
143 G R EEN W O O D - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots &
lots of storage
523 A V EN U E Q * 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm
cellar. $40,000
1514 BLEVINS 3 bdrm., 2 baths, quiet neighborhood. $40,000.
443 M cKINLEY - Charming 2-story. $73,000.
416 A V EN U E B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home. $38,000.
525 AV EN U E K - First time home buyers special 539,500.
407 A V EN U E K - Beautiful hardwood floors. $42,000.
430 H ICK O R Y - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home.
217 G R EEN W O O D - 3 bdrm., 13/* bath. $52,000.
123 H ICK O R Y - Nice home, large kitchen, $60,500.

120 16 th S t r e e t

LO TS TO B UILD N EW HO M ES O N A R E AVAILABLE!
LAND A N D FARM
80 A C R E S A 3 BDRM. - Nice home, barns & pens.
81.25 A C R ES - NW of Hereljk{i]§i}g; sale, $22,225.
2 TRAILER HO M ES - plus 'E t c res o n by $50,000
D AIRY F O R SALE See to believe.
19 A C R E S PLUS WELL $23,000.
4 BDRM . TRAILE R H O M E - plus 5 acres & one well, $55,500.
SEVERAL C O U N T R Y PR O PER TIES - Homes with acreages from
5 acres to 160 acres.
LO O K IN G FO R FARM U S T IN G S WE HAVE BUYERS!!
C O M M ER C IA L P R O P E R TY
8 A C R ES with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST S TR E E T - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. N EW YORK S TR E E T - M AKE A N O FFER !!
G R A IN ELEVATO R - in Summerfiefd
702 W. 1ST S TR EE T - Large commercial building.
O W N ER F IN A N C IN G AVAILABLE
TH R EE 1 4 A C R E LO TS F O R SALE - Great tor mobile homes.
5.71 A C R E S $1,100 per acre OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK A V EN U E - G ood investment property.
1 S T A J O WELL Large commercial building.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In House Appraisal
Sendee
• 8 Sales Associates

• Build Homos
• Open Saturdays For Your
Convenience
• Se Habia E s p a M
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HOWES‘ SOAPS• PUZZLES*
ANDMUCHKOKH *

By Cynthia Warthamar
CTVData Features Syndicate

The suspenseful original music at the
start of Fatal Error sets the tone for
the first original TV movie produced
for the TBS Superstation.
Premiering Sunday. March 28. Fatal
Error stars Antonio Sabato Jr. (Mel
rose Place), Janine Turner ( Northern
Exposure ) and screen veteran Robert
Wagner ( Hart to Hart).
The fast-paced cyberthriller begins
with the graphic, grisly deaths o f seven
lawyers during a teleconference with
an Australian communications mogul.
T he bodies o f the law yers instantly
lose their fluids and calcify, breaking
apart like brittle cookies.
Sabato plays Dr. Nick B aldw in, a
medical maverick who happens to be
on the scene when the lethal legal s are
discovered. In charge o f the hush-hush
in v e s tig a tio n is S a m a n th a C a rte r
(Turner), an Army virus specialist ex
amining a series of similar deaths.
The in vestigation reveals that the
deaths do indeed come from a vims a computer vims. The suspense builds
as the doctor and the specialist pul the
pieces of the puzzle together while try
ing to beat the clock.
The special effects in- Fatal Error are
quite special. Both traditional anim a
tion and computerized effects are com 
bined to produce the horrors o f the vi
ral plague.
“I feel very good about the comput
er-generated images. The idea is that
som eone cru m b les, and th a t’s very
hard to do." executive producer Frank
von Zemeck explains. "I know nothing
about computers, but I certainly know
what a computer vims is. The hook is.
what would happen if you could break
the barrier and wreak havoc with the
human system?”
In one scene, von Zcmeck says, a de
tailed life cast of an actress's head was
used to create a horrifying shot of her
jaw shattering. In another, the plague

eobto
KACV-AMARILLO PBS
—_
FOX FAMILY CHANNEL
^
KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
THE DISNEY CHANNEL
TBS ATLANTA
KVII-AMARILLO-ABC
8- LOCAL WEATHER KPAN
9-C-SPAN
10 KFDA AMARILLO CBS
11 -KDBA WB 1 2 -C-SPANII
1 3 -KCIT AMARU LO-FOX
+
14 ESPN
15CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN

Janin* Tum o r plays Samantha Conor, an Arm y vtroblologM aant to Investigate a deadly virus, In Fata/
Error, a T V movla prsm larlng Sunday on ths TB S Supsrstatlon. Antonio Sabato Jr.

disintegrates a m an's eye. The illusion
is created with a large balloon painted
with glue. The glue flakes off as the
b a llo o n d e fla te s , an d a c o m p u te r
shrinks the “disintegration." fitting it
right into a shot of the victim 's face.
The th r ille r o p e ra te s, w ith a few
twists, within the classic movie con
ventions: boy meets girl, and together
they conquer the bad guys. That meant
both challenges and opportunities for
Turner, whom most associate with the
role o f feisty pilot Maggie O ’Connell
in the TV series Northern Exposure.
“(Carter) pretty well hides her em o
tions. so I thought this wouldn't be as
emotionally draining.” she says. “But I
realized, in order to make the part in
teresting. you have to have subtleties
and have a good sense of where your
character is. Otherwise it’s bland.”
The producers, aided by director Ar-‘
mand Mastroianni. avoided the pitfalls
of the action film genre by subverting
the conventions, von Zcmeck says. For
instance, the plot d o e s n 't hinge o n '
hanky-panky between the main char
acters. despite how great they l<n>k to
gether.
“We took great pains to make it that
w ay .” he adds. “ I think ev ery b o d y
wants to see som ething grounded in
reality . W hen they are h eating the
clock, they wouldn't be rolling around
in bed together ”
Other differences'.’ “Role reversals.”
he says, explaining that you might as
sum e S a b a to w ould be the q u irk y
Army officer and Turner would play
the concerned doctor. Casting perenni
al favorite Wagner, he adds, was Mastr o ia n n i’s id ea - but saying m ore
might give away the plot
“One tries to be fresh and innovative,
but there are certain ground rnles.” von
Zemeck concludes. “You’re making a
thriller You need to peel back the revclations like an onion to create a movie
a 1°* twists and turns______

C h a n n e ls

2 5 -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26 -ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27-LIFETIMF
28 FOX SPORTS SW
29 HEADLINE NfWS
30 TNT
31 -NICKELODEON
32 USA NETWORK
33 UNI VISION
34 CM!
35- MSNBC
36 THE (EARNING CHANNtt.
37 THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 -THE CARTOON NETWORK
39 TOON DISNEY
1ft.. p h o w tim f
40 ANIMAL PLANET
19-COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARO 41 OOYSSEY
20 HBO
^
42-EW TN
21 CINE MAX
43 QVC
22 CNBC
r
44-HGTV
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
45 GAl AV1SI0N
24-THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
46 SCI FI CHANNEL

4 7--ESPN?
48 -MTV
49VH-1
5 0 - -WGN-CHICAG0
*

M ia f l

hi

**(1872)
Mndst. Based on 9te story by Jack London.
Two man possessed by gold fever bants 9te
elements In tie frozen Klondike. 2:00.
April 2 10am.

ntMywUOO ww71

tSo WackMess
Wackiness en
(1845) Bud Abb*l Lou CnMkx
sues when Bud and Lou land jobs as a barber
and a porter In Hollywood. (C C ) 1:30. • A p r il
1 8:30am.
Airplane 8: Tha Sequel * * (1982) Robed Hays.
JuteHm
Hagerty A commercial space-shuttle com
party attempts to keep a pitot horn disclosing
the craffs technical problems. (In Stereo)
2:00. • April 2 6pm.
AN at Sea * * * (1958) Abe Gukmass, Irena Browne. A
seasick sailor from a long line of seafarers
.tries to cure his malady by opening a water
front hotel and theme park. 1 30 A April 2
7am.
AH of Me * * * (1964) Steve Marin. Uy Tomkn A
hapless lawyer gains a new perspective alter
a cantankerous heiress' soul transmigrates
into one side of his body. 2:00. A March 29

Always Remember 1Love You **(1990) Paby
Oulu, Joan Van Aik After learning that he was
illegally adapted, a teen leaves his comforta
ble home life to seek his biological parents.
2:00 • April 3 8pm.
Angels With Dirty Faces * * * (1938)
Cagney, Pat OBnen. A parish priest tries to
«• discourage the Dead End Kids from idolizing a
neighborhood gangster. (C C ) 2:00.A Aprfi 3
At War With Nte Arm y # * to (1990) Oam Math.
Jsny leans. A sergeant uses a bumbimg private
to help him out of some gkf trouble. 2:00. A
April 1 9pm.

Hi *to (1967) John O f, Sturn Lyon. In
an effort to meet tuilton costs, an enterprising
student persuades his Qood-looidng buddy to
i for a calendar.
A April 1 12pm.

2m.

The Beast ***to (1968) George Dzuntha. Jason
Patnc A group of vengeance-bent rebels
tracks a lost Soviet tank through the Afghan
istan wilderness. 2:00. A April 3 9am.

Chariots of Fire ***W (1961) Ban Cross. Ian
Charleson Social pressure and personal tur
moil beset two British athletes on their way to
glory in the 1924 Olympics. (In Stereo) 2:30.
A April 3 9pm.

Benefltof the Doubt * to (1993) DonaUSuBwrtand.
Amy Irving A woman, tears the return of her
recently paroled lather 22 years after her
suspect testimony convicted him of murder.
2 :0 5 .0 March 30 1:15am.

Children of the Dark (1994) Patm Horton, Tracy
Ptban. A family must make drastic lifestyle
changes when a genetic disorder makes two
youngsters fatally sensitive to light. 2:00. A
April 2 12pm.

Beverly Hills Cop N **to (1967) Edde Murphy.
Homy Cok. Axel Foley returns to California
when his friend is critically wounded while
investigating a series ol robberies. (In Stereo)
(C C ) 2:00. O March 29 1:30pm; April 3
6pm.

City of Jo y * * * (1992) Patrick Smayze, Paukne
CoSav A disenchanted Houston surgeon finds
enlightenment and understanding on the im
poverished streets of Calcutta. India. 2:00. A
April310pm .

The Big Red One * * * (1960) LesUarvn Mart
Hamb A tough U S. Army sergeant leads lour
young. Inexperienced recruits Into the viol
ence-Med fray of World War II. 2:30. O
March 3 0 11pm.
The BNdnl C arweeh C ompany *to (1992) Joe
Dusk, Suzanne Opens. Bikini-clad car wash attendants give a sudsy I
Anpsies establish
ments slippery edge on toe competition. 130.
B M yB m K )d**(1941) AtowfTjyfar.fMmGMmy.
The ou<aw confronts 9te lawmen who was
onoe his beet Mend in M s Ncttonalized account of toe desperado's Me. 2 ^ 0 . ( IApril 3
12pm.

a
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Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 activities
to enjoy in warm weather.
7. _ A I _ I N _

2. _ O G _ I N _

8. S . R F . N G

* * to (1935) tb m lamaL Obm
Haidy. Two ztny Americans
anttst

wvAOCCHURFiViMHAfyifyaiMilKBUOfAQM
lvlQ
1:30. A

3. B _ K I _ G

10. . O L . I . G

5. S _ N . A T . I N G

11. T _ N _ I S

6. C . M P . N G

Suijioo o i

y, Haba Bauy. A

IANIWIIKM

appeal to women lends Itkn in hot water. (In
Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. A March 2 9 1am, 11am.

**(1

12. S K _ T I _ G

SuwiS'Zl siuuax n

April 1 9am.

r(1992)

9. F _ S _ I N G

4. _ I _ I N G

D M d e * * to (1961) JMn M erit flkir
C snMnsrWalPtvtde
Bean. A Chicago nswspapsr oolumntat Irevato
to 9w R o o m s to eaoape poINcel heal and
MstotheRockms
interview a rackwtvanalumM 2 :00. ( *
212 pm.
(1967) BUmtPryor. Ractml
noo*i A con man oonHned to a mentol ward is
for a doctor when a raging hum
toe hospital powerless. 2:00. A

Fun-inHhe-SunfiUn
1. S _ I M _ I _ G

Colombo: Murder, A Self Portrait * * (1969)
Pern Fab, Pabkb Bauchau A seemingly perfect
alibi brings Lt. Co)umbo to the home of an
eccentric artist suspected ol kHkng his exwife. (In Stereo) 2:00. A March 29 9pm.

***to (1965) Jenabun Pryca, 10m Greet A
oowniroooen ctvw servant sscapot u a niren
realties ol a totatarian future torough Irequant daydreams. 2:30. A April 9 9pm,

'6

Th e Bride WMh While Hair * * * (1993) I
Ua. Lasts Cheung M M f A swordsmen relatss the tragic tale of his doomed love affair
«ri9t a woman from a rival dan. (Dubbed)
2:00. A April 1 f

Suijjns g 8ui|res L SurdtuiQ 9 Sunpequns $
3upi!H > 8u png £ SiiiffSof z SiIiuiuiims \

suacnsuy

roadcapt N e w s * * * to (1967) ¥bbmHurt.Hoby
’lames I Hrn nil ■*
Asa *------

nUHm. JmJWm L DfOOKS VW
6 Of Inf IOV0

^^■***(1962)4fec

During the campaign against
toon^ne captain of Ihc tptro Defiant c
with his aril leutsnant 2:00 M AAprN2Spm.
M B

Dertaaan * * » (1990) U rn Masson, FrancesjbcOermend A briHient sdentist adopts a frightening
new persona and seeks revenge egalnol toe
men who caused his (RsNgursmsnt. (C C )
2« ) . A April 3 4pm.
ifcTh s Return ef Durant** to (1996)
Arnold \foabo, iatty Dobs A mubtated scientist's
search for a syndrebc eldn formula Is hamperedbytre rslum of apresumed-deed crime
born. 2m .
April 3 9pm.

A Day el Pm Reeee »* * t o M A T ) Tie Mas
Bnbma, Aban Jones. A wisecracking horee doc
tor gels wNd results whan he lakes over a
sanitarium. (CC) 2m. A April 1 1pm.
**(1990) A m O ardrMstftoees.
w An officer with a martial arts
background goes to )oi to eiqtooo too monioc
roaponatda for a aariaaot prison mutdars. (In
Stamo) (C C ) 2 m . A Apr* 9 10:39pm.

triangle between e TV news producer, an
eameet reporter and a vapid anchormen
a m a April 1 7pm; 2 12:30am.

Weather Match

Tht
man
bar

Match the weather condition with its. definition
by drawing a line from the left column to the
right column.
1. Snow

A. Falling drops of water

2. Hail

B. Light or thin fog

3. Rain

C. Mix of rain and snow or hail

4. Sleet

D. Vapor or dust that lowers visibility

CaWtemta
tufts
*e—«
* ■to, (1978) MqpkSttoi. Aimt
*«-*- mu-------a
__*w
Simon's iplay about toe
trials and tribulations of sevecai couples
tog at a swank hotel. 2:00. AM arch29<
299am;

ABmoaseu OnNM

H O W THEY
SAY IT IN ...

P'J Yu
'

5. Fog

E. Ice crystals that fall as white flakes

IM iU SH i MIWS

6. Mist

F. Partially melted snow or ice

SPANISH: NOTKIAS

7. Haze

G. Cloud near the ground

ITALIAN: NOTIZIK

8. Slush

H. Pellets of ice and hard snow

FRENCH: NOUVILLKS

K

n

'

m

Dla Hard 2 * * * (1990) Bscs HMs. Boons Badeta
An L A . oop embarks on a single-handed race
against time after terrorists seize control of a
Washington airport. 2:30. A March 29
4:30pm.
Dirty Dancing * * * (1967) Jantbar Gray. Patrick
Saaayza A mountain resort serves as the back
drop for this tala of romance between a teen
and a street-wise dance instructor. 2: 10. A
March 26 6:30am, 11pm.

7
,

U I|

J 8 G L 9 9 9 'S D P

suacnsuy

GERMAN: NKHMKKIT
V £ H Z 3 1

Ti

I,ISO H int

LATIN: NUNTIUS
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H O R O SC O PE S
ARIES - March 21/April 20
W hen it comes to a family decision
this week, you can’t think just about
yourself. You’re not the only person
w ho will be affected by this. Consider
th e to ll y o u r c h o ic e w ill ta k e on
everyone involved, and then decide.
A close friend needs your help with a
>blem at work. O ffer your advice,
t don’t get too involved.

K

TAURUS - April 21/May 21
K eep a p o sitiv e a ttitu d e w hen it
conies to work, Taurus. There are a
lot o f rumors going around, but don’t
b eliev e ev e ry th in g th a t you h ear.
Talk to reliable sources, and try to
And out w h at's really going on. A
lo v ed one is fe e lin g do w n in the
dum ps. Do w hat you can to ch eer
him or her up. Gemini is involved.

GEMINI - May 22/June 21
“What are you talking about?” You’ll
find yourself asking this question a
lot d u rin g the w eek. F rien d s and
loved ones keep turning to you with
irrational questions. D on’t get frus
trated; just try to help them under
stand w hat's going on. Leo plays an
important role late in the week.

CANCER - June 22/July 22
A business accomplishment puts you
in the spotlight at work. D on’t shy
away from the attention. You should
be proud o f what you've done. Your
superiors are im pressed w ith ,y o u r
e ff o rts . T h a t s p e c ia l so m e o n e is
angered by som ething that you do
late in the week. Try to make him or
her understand your motivation.

LEO - July 23/August 23
Don’t be taken in by an acquaintance’s
sweet talk. He or she is trying to get
you to do something that you normally
wouldn’t do. D on't fall for his or her
tricks. Stand up for what you believe
in. A good friend shares a secret with
you. Keep it to yourself, because it’s
not your place to tell anyone.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Don’t be nervous about an important
m eeting this w eek, V irgo. You are
more d u n capable o f handling the sit
uation and coming out on top. Loved
ones offer their help with a personal
matter. Say yes. You know that you
can’t handle this on your own.

M a rc h 2 8 -A p ril 3

^

* *

advice. A loved one takes you out for
a night on the town. Enjoy yourself!

LIBRA -Sept 23/Oct 23

FAMOGS^DRTHDAYS

While you would prefer to be alone this
week, you don’t have that option. Coworkers get you involved in a difficult
p ro b lem at w o rk , and loved ones
monopolize your time at home. Help
everyone out, and do what they need
you to do. Don't get frustrated — you'll
have plenty of time to yourself soon.

Reba McEadre. Singer
MARCH 39 iPwmw VS. Senator

R ty

MARCH 39 /
Paul Reiser, Actor

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22

MARCH 3l
John Jakes, Author

Don’t try to monopolize that special
someone’s time this week. He or she
has a lot to do and can 't be spending
every m inute w ith you. D on’t get
nervous. His or her feelings for you
haven't changed at all. Y ou’re still
the one. A family member asks for
your help with a financial matter. Do
what you can for him or her.

APRIL 1
Libby Riddles, Iditarod Winner
APRIL 2
Linda Hunt, Actress
.

V .

• A PR ILS Max Frenkel. Journalist

SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Drx 21
You really stick your foot in your
mouth when talking with a loved one
early in the week, Sagittarius. D on't
get upset with yourself. Just explain
what you really meant to say. He or
she will understand. A close, friend
in v ites you o u t. W hile you d o n ’t
want to go, say yes. Y ou're sure to
have a good time.

SUNDAY
7 AM

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Try to keep a stiff upper lip when
someone whom you respect is upset
with you. W hile some harsh words
may be said, he o r she really has
your best in terest at h eart. Try to
rem em ber that. That special som e
one has a surprise for you. Enjoy!

MARCH 28

7:30

8 AM

8:30

9 AM

Barney

Zoboo

Mifriiy

In Search

Church

Brat Baptist Church

Noddy

9:30

With boot

10 AM

10:30

TechBytes

Compute

11 AM

11:30

12 PM

Sociological Sociological Writ«f

RRH! in# rit M
Baptist Church
NBA Show NBA Basketball
PBAJOtter Amazing
Donald Duett Quacks Up [Movie: Swan Princess
|(:05) Movie: Sleeping Beauty » » » T G
(5:55) Movie: » « » Rocky II (1979)
Movie: Ditty Dancing (1967) Jennifer Grey. ♦ « »
(:40) Movie: Potnt Break (1991) Parick Swayze **'i
W-tJ
prrtft
■*-«-*
w-——
|jraia rrog.
W O nOg.
1
*110 g
rrOflPaid Prop.
This Weak
Weak
Animal
|Home Again Battor
|Impact
This
ntponer
Paid Prog.

Nek Nows

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
D o n ’t ju s t sta n d by a n d w atch a
close friend make a bad decision this
week, Aquarius. Try to make him or
her better understand the situation.
W hile this person may be angry at
first, he or she will be glad that you
get involved. G em ini p lay s a key
role late in the week.

Sharks
Hour ol P o u r

BaaatWara WarPtanata Vohron

ESPNawa

Sportactr.

NBA

Fox Ntwt Sunday
|sportwtdy

(:2S) Movla: Mr. Adas T J Lowfter -NR'

Suotfty Morning
Animal

Award

|with Styta

|Homar

Movie: Bad Girls (1994) Madeleine Sterne **
Sports Bapoftars
(sportscantar

Movie: Second Jungle Book

Final Two

Acapulco H E A T

Paid Prog.

Conan

Paid Prog.

|Tsnnia

BowMng_

|Movia: Greedy Heft
AAchaelJ Fox ** 'PG-13'
Movie: Tha BoauHdan and dw Boast Fran Drescher
Part I Richard Mulligan RaajSports
|M
o»N Julian Po (1997)
Movla:
Movla: Fmakad Alw Winter. ♦tk‘PG-13‘ [Movie: Gattacs Ethan Hawke ‘P G-H
|(:15) Movla: Batman Hatuma (1992) Michael Keaton, Mchete Pfeiffer

Backstops

Movla: A Tala>of Two CWas (1935) FformfdCctmm
Movla: Taras Btdba (1962) YulBrynner, Tony Curia ***
I Movie
Zoovantura IA.R.K.
Paid Proa
|IReal Kids jIjews-Ctows 1Movie Magic [ ! ! ? ? ■ ■ 1^ ...,!• !' ■ L'i. ' M - ' . ' i
Paid Prog.
ZapM
Paid Prog.
Golden Girls Movla: Inviaibia Child (1999 *e
■sio n.M
rrog.
Weddinga-LHe
Pild Prop* tula
Paid Prog.
■»-«-*
riia Pm,.
rrog.
H.S. Extra |Paid Prog [Sportfiahing ] Trails
Spoilt
Sports
Paid Prog.
Sportsman |Hunt 1 Fish SEC TV
j
Movia: ** Short Circuit 2 Lois ft Clerk-Superman
In the Heat of the MgM
In tha Hast ol tha MgM
In Sta Hast ol tha MgM
Movie 7th
niuarale
1U^.. Afnoicii
a---- 1-*« Beavers
Tiny Toon
ChertieB
Looney Tunaa
|Thornberry* Rur * » ____ lR«»r* »____ Rugrats
nugrait
|nsy
flail 1
Video#
TaaNUp
WWF Suparatara
Pacific Blue
|Movie: Boomarang (1992) a*
|

PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
An acq u ain tan ce tu rn s to you fo r
help w ith a family problem. W hile
you want to help, don’t get involved.
You d o n 't know enough about the
situation to give him o r her sound

Plata SttimO

*

a-—
*|W
.«—D
afkJiA
na
.j*A
a

airing Sunday on Fox.

1

•ft *

Travatar

¥

Workshop
Paid Prog.

House Dr
Paid Prog.

Bozo Super Sunday

|La Pinata Loca
|[OlroRoHo
[World at War
Man
Ft*
Homebuil
Fh It Up!
CNat
New Edge
|Batman/Suparman

Wtb
MeninBkk

|TNulares D. |DomDapor
1|Astros
j|Movia: Operation Pacific (1951) John Wayne, Patricia Neal aaa
Henchmen
Ground
|Yard
Designers
Old House |0M House Homewise
Flash
Cool Tech
Alien Nation
Earth 2
Batman
jPokemon
|Cartoonie
Histeria!
|Sy1vester
Movie:

SUNDAY__________ -______________ MARCH 28
12:30

1:30

2 PM

Writer

o
o

Pee-wee
Pee-wee
Pee-wee
NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage

0

(12:25) Movie: Bingo Ctndy Williams 'PG' Famous

o
o
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
Q>
a
®
a
a

Business

Bring Una

Religion
Pee-wee

2:30

3 PM

Van Diburn Think Tank

3:30
Contrary

Pee-wee
Pee-wee
Pee-wee
PGA God The Players Championshp - Final Round

|Flash
Baby-Sitters |Home
(10:40) Movie: Point Break |(:20) Movie: The Shawshank Redemption (1994) Tim Robbins a**' a

4 PM

Movie: Swan Princess: Escape Castle Mountain

Conan

Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: The Viking Sagas (1995) Ralph Moeller •

Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Prime Star 500

Ttnnis: Upton Champs. Women's Fmal
Bowling
Billiards

5 PM

|

5:30

|

CBS News
ER

|ER

News

NHL Hockey: Flyers at Red Wings. Blues at Blackhawks or Kings at Avalanche
Wild Things
High School Basketball Hoops Summit
Woman's Soccer Mexico at U S National Team

Movie:

Movie: Slappy and tha Stinkers •« PG'

Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back Sean Fox PG Movit: 3 Ninjas Knuckle Up Victor Wong |Movie:

Movie:

Movie: In tha Lina ot Duty

Movie: Picture Parted Jennifer Amslon

Movie: Mother Albert Brooks 'PG-13'

(:15) Movie: Look Who's Talking Hoar John Travolta. *•
Movie: Police Academy S: Assignment Miami Baach * Movie: Police Academy 6: Siege
|Movie:

(12:00) Movie: Tha Tandar Trap (1955)
Vital Signs
Movie:

Shorts
|Movie: Test Pilot (1938) Clark Gable. Myma Loy **#’ > [Movie: Thank Your Lucky Stars (1943)
Invisible Pieces
Hard Time
[Ultimate Guide
[Nature's Wrath
Movie: No Child ot Mina (1993) Patty Duke
Movie: 1Know My First Name Is Steven (1969) Ctviy Picker. John Ashton ***
U.S. Navy SEALS II

Coltega Softball Louisiana Stale at Florida

Baseball

CD

(12:00) Movie: ** Tha Sevan* Sign (1966)

(:20) Movie: Star Trek H: The Wrath of Khan (1962) ***

a

Rugrats

Rugrats

a

(11:00) Movie: Boomarang Movie: Beverly Hills Cop II (1967) Eddie Murphy, ee’ i

a
a

(12:00) Domingo Deportivo
Henchmen Hitler's Henchman

CD
CD

Homs

Rugrats

|Rugrats

c3

NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Toronto Raptois

1

|

Shelby Woo |Kenan A Kel

t

Al Fin de Semana
Hitler's Henchmen

Room
Small Space Decorating Furniture
Journal
Backyard
American Gothic
Movie: The Haunted (1991) Salty Kirkland **';

(12:00)Movie: **'aOscar (1991)

|Rugrats

1

|

Rugrats

Movie: Space Jam (19M

1
1

Pelicula Se Anunciara
.-----UiM
*e'e
nine*
i Li»_S
nencnmtn

|Rugrats

|NHL Hockey

Phoenix 200

10

|

|Rugrats

f
1
0

Earth 2

|Rugrats

Auto Radng Indy Racing League

*
¥
¥

a

a

4:30

Heatthwaak Capiti Rpt
Perspective
Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie: Who's Harry
Basketball
|Bug Juice
(:45) B Witched and Five in Concert

Movie: Die Hard 2 (1990) * * *
|LPGA Got! Dinah Shore Classic • Final Round
ABC News News

Paid Prog.
Pre-Race

1

ppa a rt Joined by ■ staff that In
in Happy Hour, airing Saturdays

1 PM

O

[Mejor-Fuera |Notidero

Ku Klux Klan: A Secret History
Gardens-Nethertends

|Gardon

|Grow It!

Movie: House (1966) William Kan. George Wendt •*’>
Coach
Crow: Stairway to Heaven

|

|
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IN FOCUS

r iL _
•a
le w
am

Dog's_ Beet Friend (1997) Richard Mutgan. M m
Jototh. A boy who can talk with animals joins
ZoM
forces with his grandparents' barnyard men
agerie to save their farm. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .©
April 3 5pm.
Don’t Tell Mom the Babysitter's Dead **
(1991) ChnsOna Apptegalr, Joanna Cassxfy. An un
supervtsed teen-ager and her srbkngs prev pare lor a summer of fcmvrtien their caretaker
unexpectedly expires. 2:05. f li March 29
7:0Spm.

Pater J e a a ia fi hosts an overview
o f the past 100 years in The Century.
a six-part series beginning M onday,
March 29. on ABC.
The series revisits dip people and
events that shaped modern society in
the United States and throughout the
w orld, sta rtin g w ith C h a rle s L in d 
bergh’s historic trans-Atlantic flight.
It contrasts early events with more
r e c e n t o n e s to sh o w h o w f a r th e
world has com e and what role mass
media have played in society’s devel
opment.

6 PM

|

6:30

*

:

f.

fiPFfl - -

®
MARCH 28
7:00 pm
channel 6
v

iiim

-■U

Htrtftrt Cablwltlon
I n iL M iS im il

Dressed to KIN * * (1946) Beat AaM m . Npef
Bruce. Sherlock Holmes discovers that an
ordinary music box holds the key to stolen
engraving plates. 1 30. • March 31 f

»* * VI (1965)1
Faced with aduNhood and fta paflot Vietnam,
five cokegscrontes take off across Texas lor a
last-dMch ling 200. • Aprff 3 1:30am.

Fatal Error (1999) AU m m SMUd A , JM w Turner
Premiere A doctor teams up with a military
agent to nvsskgsts the link between a com
puter virus and some gruesome deetis 2:00.
m March 20 7pm.

First Bleed * * * (1902) RkedwShtaw. Rkhmd

Fetal Error (1999) AwtoStom>>.Jto*i» fewer. A
doctor teems up with a mMtary agent to
kweeigete the ink behween e computer veus
and some gruesome deetfte. 200 .

First Men In fee Moon * * H (1964) ErtrmdJudd,
Uanal JeMes In 1000, an inventor and his two
m i i t in t i mount tfm first oMpodWon to tho
moon. Baaed on tie novel by H.Q. W ets
2:00 • April 1 2pm.

20 0pm; 30 746pm.

Tm

Fast C ompany (1995)
Sparks By when a TV crime reporter and her
detective’ husband are assigned to investi
gate the same murder case. 2:00. R March
310pm.

***tt(1flB9)«MsGm*Mr.Aay
Field of
Maflam Deapffe tie dwmay of Mends and
tamiy. a tarmer obeys a apbbual request to
butd a baffpaik in Ms comSatd. (In 8totao)

polce on a dangerous widemess hunt after
escaping bum a brutal aherffl. (CC) 200. •
March 3 1 1am.

The rirst Power eeVS (1990) DwftaiiioxdPfMpr
Tracy fldBk A dele ctiva and a psychic are
•SAlLAii
svaRUKi tu
oyi Ia LUU,
M s r MdiAaa
wnose nani
pact aJtit
wvvn Mka
me <4^^
oevw
has stowed him to return bom tie grave. 245.

(CC)2 10 © April 2 0pm; 3 230pm.

MARCH 28 1

I SUNDAY

n

A?
2f
7

a V; 1 a

A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes: The
Annette Funicetlo Story **V> (1995) fra
LaflUe. Annette Funceto Based upon the auto
biography of the popular TV Mouseketeer
who also found success as an actress and
recording artist. 2:00. • April 1 12pm.

A minister (John Ritter) undergoes
a crisis o f faith in Holy Joe, airing
Sunday, March 28, on CBS.
The faltering o f the Rev. Joe C ass’
(Ritter) ministry due to lack o f atten
dance causes him to doubt his ability
to make a difference in the lives o f
others, despite the encouragem ent o f
his wife (Meredith Baxter).
When his work as a volunteer fire
fighter brings him face to face with
death, Cass receives aid from a myste
rious source that* may constitute divine
intervention.

asirjMf*

as Sf T!ItrN*f-

Doctor Zhivago * * * » (1965) Omar Stunt, Mm
Chnstm David Loan's adaptation ol tha Boris
Pasternak novel about (he Bolshevik Revolu
tion as seanby a sensitive physician. 4 :0 0 .9
April 2 11am.

| 8 PM | 8:30
I"*"_____1[UMlorploooThgatre
| Movia: What's Ealing GMbotl Grape (1993)
7 PM

7:30

10 PM | 10:30
11 PM
AMoaborou0i la Paradtaa Nytur.
]
|Movia: Cotumbo: Murder, ASeff Portrait (1989) a*
lChurch
0 PM

9:30

Movia: Who* Harry
|(:35) V.IJ».
1
|NBABaekstbril New YorkKrxcksat Los Angales Lakers |Movie: Mutiny (1999) Michael Jn Whte. David Ramey. |Naurs
SAJ^A*M
-------Oraarota
1jMoris: Sleeping Beauty Voices ol Mary Costa “G'
teen
|
|Dinosaurs | GrowPains ][won
utmoy
rmfrui
Omba Moko. |Muppets
Moris:
jMovie: Fatal Error(1999) AnkmoSabeloJr
(4:30) Movia: DiaHard2 |Movie: Fatal Error(1999) Antonio Sabato Jr .
o
Practice
[
|Movia: Balloon Farm(1999) ftp Tom. Ltune Mefcat j120(20
o
| Water, Taxai
jNews
60 Minutes
Touched by an Angai
j[Movia: HolyJoe (1999) John Refer, MeredXh Baxter
©
1
Clater
tfWlMlB
|ri PVTlul
HardRockLive
ulwtof, Cia
via. Smart Guy Zoe, Duncan Unhappily Criaaite
CD 7th Heaven
X-KUya j
StarTrak: Deep Space 9
Simpsons Futurama X-FBae
CD World's Funniest!
Convorstnt NCAA
[Woman's Cottage Basketball: NdAAToum. Fatal
|Sportacawlar
CD Sportacantar
|Movie: ThaDevk'i Arithmetic
| Backstage |Movia: ThaGingerbread (ton Kenneth Branagh ** TT |Rad Shoe |
CD
[Movia: ThaBaautician and tha Bsast Fran Orescher |Sopranos
j[Moris: Earthly Pnaaaaaioai—
©
g
n
uT t j t l
Movit: PoKo liBiion
Movie. SheHerJohn Alan Nelson. W
|Movie Midnk|MinthaGardenolGood and Eril Mewfi$pacay. W
|iMorio: Lova|
©
»- . as.---U
--------.aom
—a_a. iiruri
««ontgom
-*--------|movw
inoy wlp^v rupm
f ivtdj **-»---noomj» M
ery. ». t»t»>1Li
|i
Movie: That Forayle Woman (1950) Errol Flynn **a Ian--Movia: Thank-Stara
©
|Casino!
|Tattoo! Beauty
FBI Rise
Raging Plana*
[FunHouse
©
c m
AnyDayNow
Movia: 1KnowMyNama [Moris: Stranger InMyBad (1906) Lindsay Wagner, as ] Intimate Portrait
©
|NBAAction |Magic Vs. Bkd
FOX SportaNows
1(5:30) NHLHocksy Dates Stars at Nashville Predators
S -t r -n
©
(5:00) Movia: Space Jam |Moris: Star Trak1: ThaWra* of Khan (19B2) W*am Shamer *** |lltorie: BabytoaS: In6mBeUanteg1)998].
I
©
Animorphs |Ntck News 1Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy ||l Low Lucy |IJiflmoM (jgfVaraona I
© ~ “ My Broiler [AXThat
mmuKMMj flflv S In B m lK X H l rm iU l, InW • tO fy O f M l •CCO fHftC
ITheNat
|la Famma NHdta
WWFSunday Night Heal PadffcBlue
SWcStaMnge
©
FfiUitlco Amor
U r i T J (armor's magical crop that brings hopa to a drought-strickan town. Tha
Ouiero Sar Estrella
|CaNo Ocho 1999
©
movia promterot Sunday on AB C’a Wondarful World of CNanoy.
[TrueActionAdvarauraa
TataaofthaGun
History Undercover
Great Ships
Swornto Secrecy
©
OMHouse |Dream
iBaforAltr lExkmHms Beat ol Raton Design
Homes
|Good Lto IBatorAte lExtrmHms [iteHan Oto |
Visitor
MysteryScience Theater S00I
1
Space: Above and Beyond |DarkSides
BurningZona
©
Coach
iMghtemn
|
7th Heaven
Nows
iRsptoy
©
M
l
1
o

o
0

8

|

I
1
1

*

f

|

__

D is n e y ’s lo v e ly Balloon Farm
a b u o y a n t f a b le f o r f a m ilie s

MONDAY
7 AM

o
o
o

Barney

MARCH 29
8 AM

7:30

8:30

Teletubbies Sesame Street
Mork
(Knock
Bobby

9 AM
Arthur

9:30
Zoboo

10:30

10 A M

1 11 AM
Ruding

Bamay

11:30
Mr Roger*

12 PM
Short-Cut

©

Station
Kangaroo
Adv.Mumlle Bobby
|Sunset Beach
[Judge Lana News
Today________________________________________ |Leaza
C 2 E
Madeline
Bear
|0ut ol Bx
KafiaOrbia Mermaid
Pooh
Goof Troop 101Dalmts Sing a Story |Pooh
B**r
Hillbillies
Griffith
Mattock
Hunter
Hillbillies
Little House on tha Prairie Little House on tha Prairie Griffith
Manrial
TtvWIB MfftlWI
Nows
Good Morning America
Live- Ragle A Kathia Lae Tha Viayr
News
Ricki Lake
This Morning
Price Is Right
Young and ttte Rasdaas

©

Mask

©

Magic Bus
Magic But
Sportacantar

Sportacantar

iMoria: 1776 (1972) Wham Daniels. Howard daSilva * a* G'

0

o
o

©

Bad Dog

Dragon

Quincy
Garfield '

©

Moris: Once in West

©

Movia: Masterminds Patrick Stewart

©

[Movie: Poseidon Adv.

©

Movie:

©
©

Paid Prog.
Designing

©

Sports

©

|CHiPs

©

ChulitD

©
©

©
©

Next Door

Sporta

Sports
|Tha Client
Kipper
Forworthy

Paid Prog. |PaidProg.
Sportsctfrttf

Year by Year
Garden
|Grow

AUNudoo
Bodies

Party otFhra
Health
|Paid Prog
In 9w Heal ol tha WgM

w------- a-as—
Blue s Chios UNto Bear rrmwom
r* _
_ Naked Truth
Boston

Matte

| (6:00) Dospierta America

I

CD

DtsigntOQ

A 12-year-old girl and an eccentric
fa rm e r te a c h th e re s id e n ts o f a
drought-stricken farm town about the
pow er o f hope and belief in Balloon
Town, a delightful fable prem iering
S u n d ay , M arch 28, on A B C s T he
Wonderful World o f Disney.
Emmy winners Rip T om (The Larry
Sanders S how ) and L au rie M etcalf
( R oseanne) sta r w ith M ara W ilson
(Matilda) in the TV m ovie, adapted
from a popular children’s book by Jerdine Nolen.
T orn sta rs as H arvey P o tter, w ho
startles the residents o f tiny Waterston
w h en he a rr iv e s in to w n an d a n 
nounces he plans to start a farm in the
middle o f a drought that has lingered
for a year.
H arvey im m ed iately c a p tu re s the
fancy o f imaginative W illow (Wilson),
especially after he grows, overnight, a
c ro p o f b rillia n tly c o lo re d b allo o n
plants.
W illow ’s parents (M etcalf. Fredric
Lane), like most o f the other locals.

,,il:_—
S
.M
-_ .
Knight Rider

|Harcuiaa

Jinny Jonti
Wiseguy
O 1
n
Mfintui U.
|ftfibla
MOONn
on
Benny Hinn |UtalnWdrd tfanaaili
Sportacantar

Sportscwilsr

1

Major Dad
Angai
Bowing

IMoria: SiMfi Wonder* (1995) *aa G

|(:45) Moris: Fairy Tala: A True Story Florence Hoati
|FamOy
(Moris: Teen WoN Michael J Fox. ** 1*0'!
Moris: Frosen Assets ShaSay Long a'j |Moris: Next Karate
|
iMprie: Tha Color at Money Paul Newman e** "R-

1

©

Major Dad

700 Chib

|Movie: Thousands Cheer (1943) Kathryn Grayson, Gene KeSy ***
|II
non© ■m in t s
Paid Prog. [AislQfiMtflt Dkcovtcy

Rugrats
Ned-Stscey

By John Crook
OTVlUla T aaturaa Syndkrata

Moris: Throe Comradaa (1938) Robert Taylor. * * * H
Design
kit©kx ModvN
IbimrJitoil
UtWfVVO Ikmtestea
MjXMlrol
Chicago Hops
PskJ Progran

Moris: Whan Tkaa Ran Out (1960) Paul Newman. *vt
|Gutoh
1 . ' " l y j l i l 1 11. 1 1 ' B 1 " V T * W (
uTiOOvl
u ^ !.
Iviilana
aa^j..
Wings
| Wings
| fluOW
WOVra
Enaanama a Quarar

Moris: Flying Misfits (1976) Robert Conrad. **
Carol Duval |Sew Perfect Decorating |Room

Wonder Woman
Lost in Space
Tiny Toon | Animaniacs PinkyBrain |Histaria!

gl vwm
Dwiro An
ci
n toa
h i lhaltoma
M U pn

r
rancor

Masters of War

Caesar
Movia:
as_w_*
ra

Fortvtf Knight

DarkShad

DwkShad

TsHfigMZ

Batman

Griffith

Griffith

limlin-rh
r
nbmi

| Batman

|Moris: 3
f
Hmm
1
MniJau l |l
MOVlf N
nllO

a

| Beyond

fi

|

n1

see the inexplicable plants as a muchneeded sign o f hope. As the drought
continues, however, town misanthrope
W heezle M ayfield (Roberts Blossom)
plants seeds o f suspicion, turning the
townspeople against Harvey.
O nly W illow keeps the faith, u lti
mately discovering the real purpose of
the magical balloons and vindicating
her friend Harvey.
“This is a wonderful story (that) cele
brates the power o f belief.” executive
p ro d u cer W esley M oore says. “ W e
want view ers to come away w ith the
thought that we all need a chance to
believe things can change ... even if.
right now, it looks like you have next
to nothing.”
Despite the presence o f such stars as
T om and Metcalf, Balloon Farm obvi
ously wafc ttfm ed Ml a limited budget,
but the siihpie presentation actually
w orks in faypr o f IhYs slender story,
which easily could be overwhelm ed by
special effects.
Balloon Farm is a charming parable
with a bumper crop o f fine acting that
should buoy the spirits o f families suf
fering through a dry TV season.
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FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?)
Only Cmemax g u a r a n t e e s a different movie I
every night at 8 [7 Central! — all year!
-■*
?-jo -« E

l

’ a ]■;
wVKx »:■ wm** n

O tsaadng the Cub# ** (1988) Chritfan Stater.
Sawn Baum. A skateboarding teen-ager
launches an investigation to prove Out his
adopted brother's death was not a suicide (In
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0 March 31 12pm.
Godzilla's Revenge ** (1969) for? Sahara. Tomonon Ya/aki A boy dreams of sharing adven
tures with Godzilla and his son on Monster
Island 1 30 ® March 29 3:30am.
Grace Kelly * e Vi (1983) Cheryl Ladd. LloydBodges
The life ol the screen star, from her successful
acting career to her marnage to Pnnce Rainier
ot Monaco. 2:00. © April 3 3am.

______ 8_

TOWN ALL m k m u x

cm

WIH
am

Grand Canyon
(1991) Danny Glow. Keni
Kkne Racial tensions and societal differences
complicate a while lawyer's friendship with a
black tow-lruck driver 3 00 0 March 31
1:30am.

Hereford Ceblevlslon
111 t Mi Street
384-3912

MAX HITS AT 8

Guilty or Innocent: The Sam Sheppard Mur
der Case * * * (1975) George Peppard. Barnard
Hughes Based on the true story of the Cleve
land surgeon who was cha rged and convicted
ol the 1954 murder of his wife 3:00 0 March
28 1pm.

c in e i^ ^

-------------. lW» «or«*r»-3**x:t «>*••»* »>o«Ww«mI'
«|!iv tn-rf* t! a»»wi im h '< r « A*n«

I f WWWXi-WniX COT!

Tides subject to Chang*
Flying Misfits ** (1976) Robert Conrad. Simon
Oakland WWII ttymg ace “Pappy" Boymgton
commands one ol the most decorated and
least disciplined squadrons in the Pacific
2:00. • March 29 9am, 2pm.
The 400 Blows * * * * (1959) Jean-Pmre Leaud.
Patrick Auftay A boy deprived ol parental
warmth and tie acceptance of his peers turns
his despair toward a Me of petty crime. (Subti
tled) 2:00 0 April 3 1am.

-------------------

G

H --------------

Hard Boiled Mahoney e* (1947) Leo Gorcey.
Hunti Hal The Bowery Boys find themselves
involved with a mystic and a mob ol gangsters
when they set out in search ol a lady. 1:30 0
April 3 8:30am

____
t

-------------------

GaN Force: Eternal Story (1986) Animated
Seven warriors from an aH-female race find
themselves embroiled in a galactic conspi
racy. (Dubbed) 2:00. ® March 29 2am.
Ghost Dad * * ( 1990) 8*Cosby. Karbari/ Russel A
deceased father is granted three days to
reassess hts finances and bolster his rela
tionship with hts three children. (In Stereo)
(C C ) 2:00 0 March 30 12pm.

The Haunted aaV, (1991) Sally Kirkland. Jeffrey
DeMunn A Pennsylvania family turns to the
media when the local church refuses to exor
cise thee haunted home (In Stereo) 2:00 ®
March 28 2pm.

I MONDAY

The Gift of Love (1994) A n* GrriMfi. Oar frown A
teen-age runaway helps restore the faith of a
guilt-ridden retiree who received the head of
his beloved grandson 2:00. fB April 3 1pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
oTVData Features Syndeate

Q: I am mesmerized by British ac
tor Robson Green, who has starred
in Reckless and The Prince o f Hearts
on M asterpiece Theatre and Touching E vil on M ystery! W hat can you
tell me about him, and when will we
see the proposed sequel to Reckless?
-R ose Inman, W hiting, N J . (sim i
larly from B. M cFarland, Alameda,
Calif.)
A: Robson Golightly Green was bom
Dec. 18. 1964. in Hexham. Northum
berland, England, but grew up in Dud
ley, a sm all m in in g v illag e o u tsid e
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. After acting in
school plays, he played in a couple of
bands, then acted in regional theaters
before landing his b reak o u t ro le o f
hospital porter Jimmy in the BBC se
ries Casualty.
T hat led in turn to Soldier Soldier
and o th er TV ro les, hut G reen also
found tim e to start a singing career
with friend and partner Jerome Flynne.
The duo’s award-winning record “Un
c h a in e d M e lo d y /W h ite C liffs o f
Dover” sold nearly tw o million copies
in the United Kirfgdom.
Green and his wife, Alison, an occu
pational therapist, m ake th eir home
with their dog. Fern, in the Simonside
Hills of Northumberland.
Masterpiece Theatre airs the original
Reckless on Sundays from March 28 to
April I I . A week later, on April 18,
the tw o-hour sequel prem ieres. M ys
tery! a lso w ill a ir new e p iso d e s o f
Touching Evil nept season.
Green admirers with Internet access
should visit w ww.robsqngreen.com, a
superb fan Website.

Q: Docs the o d o r who ploys Jim 
my James o f NewsRadio also provide
the voire of Bill on King o f the HUH
—ocoti in i ovotmo >pnng*.
A: Yes, that’s Stephen Root in both
roles.

Q: In recent Frasier reruns, I was
su rp rised to h ear m en tion th a t
F rasier C rane had been m arried
and divorced twice. I know of Lilith,
hut who was the other wife? -C har
lie in Fort M yers, Fla.
A: In a Cheers episode. Frasier and
Lilith took their son, Frederick, to see
k id d ie e n te r ta in e r “ N a n n y G e e ,”
played by Em m a Thom pson. T o L i
lith’s honor, a stunned Frasier recog
nized “N anny” as an old college girl
friend with whom he had had a brief
but torrid marriage. (Lilith subsequent
ly dubbed her “Nanny G -Spot ”)

Scad questions ef general interest la
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Gka St_
GhnsFaRs, NY 12981, or e-anil to
tvpjpeMacStvdMa.cow. Only questions
u ltrted for this cahwui w il be answered.
Personal replies cannot be scuL

|

2:30

3 PM

|

3:30

MUU9S

Casper '

Days-Uves

Another World

o

Amazing

101DMmts

<9
O

Hunter

|Hunter

Candy
|Eektetravag. Bad Dog
|Walter M.
Donny A Marie
Maury
Tlmon
|Aladdin
OffNteWaN Mad Libs
|y ami
Mama

Jeopardy!

One Life to Live

General Hospital

ID

Bold SB.

As the World Turns

Guiding Light

Rosie O'Donnell
Roeeanne Show

CD
CD
CD
CD

Secret I.D.

Beast Wars |jumenji

PinkyBrain |Histeria!

Batman

Angel

Forgive or Forget

Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man

(12:00) Bowling

|Ghostbstrs
|Goof Troop

|Final Four

Batman

Hercules
|jCollege Slam Dunk and Three-Point Championship

Movie Boys Will Be Boys |Movie Willy Wonka A Chocolate

| 4 PM

4:30

Science Guy Wishbone

3 Friends

Pee wee

5:30
Arthur

Addams

Addams

Oprah Winfre r

News

| | Q ^ S I____

Dinosaurs
Full House

GrowPaint
Ful House

Famous
Fern. Mat.

Brotherly

Brown

Judge Judy

Newt

ABC News

Hollywood

Texas News Newt

CBS News

|Jenny Jones
Rangers

Knights

Scholastic

Inside Stuff

(:15) Movie. The Island of Dr. Moreau Burr Lancaster

Movie: Sphere (1998) Dustin Hoffman. Sharon Stone * 'P G 13'

Matrix-Look |Movie Masterminds Patrick Stenart

©

Movie: Next Karate

|(:15)Movit: Scrpico (1973) A lPacmo. Tony RoOerts

©

1(12:00) Movie: *** Three Little Words (1950)
|Movie The Three Musketeers 09401 Lana Turner, GeneKeify **#'
Home
|Design
Interior Motives
Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter

|Movie Adventures in Babysitting ••'>

5 PM

Zoom

©

riDva rvvwB
Fern Mat.

Love
Nanny

Change
Grace Under

Up Close

Sportsell ■

Movie Cousins 11989»
|
(.15) Movie Pulse (1968) |
j R
|Movw
f
|Movie Time Place A Girl 1

Designing

Designing

New House
Golden Girts |Goiden Girls Ellen

Fix-h-Line 1
Ellen
|

®

(12:00) Movie: **’ >Who Is Julia? (1986) Intimate Portrait
Ultimate
Soccer: English Premier leaigue •Teams TBA

MS Extra

Fame

Magic Vs. Bird

Ultimate

CD

Movie:

Babylon 5

®

©

? ! ________ Hey Arnold! |Hey Arnold! |Hey Arnold' ||Hey Arnold! |Hey Arnold! |Hey Arnold!
Movie: Problem Child (1990) * ' ,
1(12:00) Movie: **• Coming to Amarica (1988)
Rancor
La Mu)er de Mi Vida
|Gordo
IEl BUbiazo |Cristina
Caesar
20th Century
Movie: Flying MiafNa (1976) Robert Conrad ee

(D

GoodTaste

©
©

(12:00)Movie: **'> The Haunted (1991)
Newt
|Hawaii Five-0

©

is s c h e d u le d to p re m ie re on T N T
W ednesday, June 9. The chief reason
for the delay is the complexity o f the
sh o w 's special effects, according to
TNT publicist Denise Godoy.

| 2 PM

o
o

©

Q: I thought the new B abylon 5
“sequ el” called C rusade w as sup
p osed to p rem iere in J a n n a ry .
W here is it? -J o a n H ansen, Am 
herst, Maos.
A: Crusade, starring Gary Cole, now

1:30

o

®

H oboon G roan

MARCH 29 I

1 PM-

12:30
The Funhouse * * * (1981) Ekiabarit Bemdge.
Sykna Ules Four teen-agers are stalked by a
hideous monster when they decide to spend
the night in a sleazy carnival funhouse. 2:00.
• April 3 3pm, 11pm.

Monday on NBC, a woman (Julia Roberts) moves back to her family’s
farm to regroup after discovering her husband’s (Dennis Quaid) infi
delity in Something to Talk About.

Kung Fu

Kung Fu: Legand

Carol Duvall |Sew Perfect At Home

|Homewiae

|Decorating |Country

Movie: House (1986) WilUam Kail. George Wendt ee’ j
Coach
|Coach
|Webster
|Charles

Catdog
Saved-Be II

Figure It Out All That
USA High

Primer Impacto

|

6 :3 0

Addams

R om n ni
Nm s
Noam
»>-t---rFWfKIt
Mad
Sportsctr.

|Aie> Mack

American Caesar

Garden
|Grow It!
Seaquest 2032

House Dr
|Fix N Up!
Quantum Leap

Saved-8etl |Blossom

FuN House |FwD House

MARCH 29 I
7 PM

|

7:30

Nawahour Wtth Jim Lehrsr Antiques Roadshow
Newt
So Weird

jj

Hercules-Jrnys
QueCrees |Noticiero

Masters of War

I MONDAY
6 PM

Crank
Due South

L A Heat

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

|

9:30

American Experience

GJ BIN: America
|Movie: AN of Ms (1964) Steve Marhn. Ufy Tomkn see

10 PM

10:30

Chartie Roes
|700 Ctub

11 PM |
New*hour 1

|Addams
Show-Funnyl
|Movie: Something to Tate About (1995) Juka Roberts e e V
|News
|(:35) Tonight Show
|Movie- Susie 0 Justm Whahn 'PG'
|B Wttched-Five
j|GrowPaina |GrowPairm ||WaN Disney Presents
Zorro
R om nnt
1( 05) Movie: Don't TeN Mom the Babysitter's Deed ee ||(:10) Movie: Tha Road Warrior (1981) ***'i
Movie:
Fortune
iono
Century: Heaven and Earth
|News
9VlnfMQ
Nightline
Home Imp
Raymond
|King
CoNaga BeskstbaN: NCAA Toum Champ - Teams TEA
Newt
Late Show
Addams
Addams
Em Tonight Carotins

Frisnda
Simptoot
Reporters

(5:00) Movie: Cotmine

S

7th Heaven

Rescue 77

Rosie 0 Donnell

Ally MeBeal
Sportscenter

AHyMcBeai

Simpsons |m *A*S*H
LncrncBuffiQ

World Aorobica
Movie As Good as It Get* (1997) Jack Hichofson Helen Hunt -PG13

Love
Change
Booker
Frasier
Copt
Real TV
Sportscenter
1
Baseball
|Movw Prison Heel ReOecca Chmnbers |Situattons

(5:15) Movie: Pules (1988)

Movie: The Fifth Element Bruce Was e e e 'P G -U

Movie: Jingle AN Sis Way

Movie: Things Are Tough AN Over R'

Movie: Time Place S Girt
IBfIMArvl------------W

Movie: To KUt ■ Mockingbird (1962) Gregory Peck ***#
|Movio: The Treasure of the Sierra Medre (1948) *#**
Oklahoma City Bombing
BeaM of tha Amazon
|Diaaator Proof?
|Oklahoma City Bombing |Beast
l
Liifcs^o nope
Movie: The Terror Inside (1996) Heather Locklear
[Attitudes
tnnjta
1
MotOfcycle Rbcioq
Inside Winston Cup
|f OX Sports Haem
FOX Sports Newt
apons
qI, a
|WCW Monday NNro
■OV
0, ,
Mortal Kombwt Conquest w

Party of Five
Sports

|Last Word

Eft
Doug

| R u r«s

Hey Arnold! |Rugrats

XiNt! Warrior Prtncm

WMker, Texas Render

Brady
WWF Raw

Godta
|Prodoea
20th Century

LaUaurpadora
Nazi Bomb

|LaM Days of World W a N

Old House |Workshop
Star Trek -

At-AucUon |CoNact

Fam MM.

|Fam. MM.

Sliders
7th Heaven

|(:f 5) Movie Sphere (1998) Dustn Hoffman. Sharon Stone * PG U

|Movie The Assignment krdan Qunn ee R’

[Wondar Vre. Jefferson* |Laveme

Mamba

1Lore Lucy |Bewttched

New York Undarcevet
WWF War Zone
Crieina: Edkron EspeciM P. Impacto |Notk taiu
N Walls

MmM mmIm •
' Tlw
**— 1-frf^p^M^^Bi
5IM *
uvTMe
Rescue 77

|Movie Love Me Twice 2

|House

Fri. the 13th Series
News

At-Auction
Star Trek
MacGyver

|CoNact

Brady
StaNunga
|Nazi Bomb
Home
Sliders
Hast

Page 6 —Entertainment -- The Hereford Brand

P G A K E i?

TUESDAY
■ 1
i m

7 AM

•• '

..

7:30

8 AM

| 8:30

W.l.A
J-i-l-IStSIUDCMSI
Sesame Street
Merit
|Knock
Bobby

Barney
Bad Dog

• AM

I
10 AM | 10:30

9:30

Xylite

Arthur

r jn
cm
cm
cm

________________________________________ Learn
Goof Troop lOIDdmts
Sing a Story |Pooh
Bear
|Oulof8 x
HMbIMaa
HWbiWoa
LHMo Houae on the PtaMo IM S House an Sts halrie
Good Hocninfl Ainorici
Om -RaM e4KriNeLee
T1.1««----«---lino Morning
Rteki Late

cm
cm

Mask

Dragon
Magic Bua

Magic Bus

Quincy

*

| 11 AM

Knight Rider

11:30

Reading

____
Kangaroo |Station

TOP Chib

jNowe

Krito Orbit
Griffith

Griffith

Msrmrid

IPooh

Mattock

The Maw ..
Price It Right

|
|Boor
ttuetof
Newt

Howie Mendei
Young and toe RoaSaoa

■ IT."II. .'.I T T T Y T l T T T W Iffobteon
|Sportacenter
ISportacanlar

|Sportacenter

Pepin

Bobby

Sunset Beech

99km

12 PM

MrRogara

Wieeguy_______________ Jaany Joaoa

Garfield

News
t!
MRorDod
|AfH^I 1!

j

SpoftOCOfltOf

Sportacanter

(6:30) Movlo: A New Lite

(: 15) Movie: In Hie Fabler's thoaa Robert Rfchard *PG' iMovto: Pulaa CUTDeYoung- **W PG-13 Movie: End of the Una **
Movie: Broadwny Danny Rasa tom *PG' |Movte: U.6. Marahria Tommy Lae Jones ** 'PG-13'
Movie' Men Who Knw
as---«- . »«i----ami---- «- ISUV
(15) Movie: Good Burger KriMfchet
-PG'
|Morie: Fles WMy 3: The Rescue FG
Bwvm. MlX8tl MgWs Iwi

■li
m.,9
•■ M w ^ e k A lU U lw .
CeilltiUwV

cm
cm

Reel Sports

r 3
L JM

iMovfo: The UnekikaMo Mo9y Brown (1964) Dabbm Raynokk. ***
|Movte: Tka VJ^.'s (1963) Ebabtrth Taytot aaV,
|Movie: Yrilty Ptrlalnn
Q u ip
Paid Prog
[Howe MaSars
Paid Prog [Aeelgnmeiit Discovery
Inferior Motives
[Homo
1
Outgoing
Onioning
Next Door
Attttudtt
Party of Rve
CMsaBsHspo
Unaotvod Myateriaa
a----- lit^y
.u ^n o- g
Spocti
Sports
Sports
Bodtea
YogaZana |Paid Prog
r*Q w
rrog.
|rMi a
nn----og
ru n Dm,.
rfog. In
|rMG
Lari Word
CMPs
The Ckonl
In the Heal of the Night
|Morio: The Stone KMar (1973) Charm Branson. eeH |Movie
Ctoriioe iRugrsts
_____ Isive'acivaa LMteBoar iFraaMki
Gutter
LMteBoar
FranfcMn

Movie: A Patch of Blue

r

Boston

cm
cm
cm
[ 4

1(690) Deapiorta America
Year by Year
Garden

|Gmw

Carol Duval lOuHta
Ml....
fa, sffocnwi
ax-------wonder

Lost is Spies

liJllv .iM

lWings

Vfdaoa
VMooo
||BPalodeteoftMarao

\S l

|!“ *»_____________1
lEnoonama a Ouarar
Real Waal

LU .m. , i . . ■ CuJi

.T J EZZU B

Movie: Zulu (1964) Stenby Baku. Jack Hamkna ****
Decorating |Room
Sokrtiona
r OflYBf Knight
DaricShad
OatkSkad

Appraisal
TwBigMZ.

Batman

iMritocfc

|Batman

Griffith

Griffith

TUESDAY
12:30

Cnsptr

Ghoetbstra
Another World

Aataring

lOIDrimts
|Hunter.

Hunter
Jeopardy!
Bold &B

|Goof Troop

2:30

3 PM

Uteraty

3:30

Candy

Bad Dag

Writer M.

DonnyAMarte
Tknon
|Aladdin

IMS**_________________ 1Oprah winfray
ON tot Wa9 MadUba
Mama
Mama

Dinosaurs

IGrowPMm

Ful House

Ful Home

RosteO'OonneS

Broom
---------a
noNywooQ

As the World Turns

Guiding light
Romwh> Show
iTosaiNmm
PinkyBrain |Hitesrial
Batman
Batman
[janny Jonas
1iiub
tHimM
niinte Ofl
m 1
M
L
nOUM
1ia
1# rTBlDB Spider-Man Harcutea
i* » b— ____l Knights
Hiwaiian
jSnowbotfdin3__________ |Snowboarding
NBA Today

Angel
ML Biking

Skiing

Movie:

|(:1S) Movia: My Favorite Spy BobHope ee'i

|UMmrie
Kipper

|Doug

|Doug

Addama

Nam
Famous
Fam. Mat.

c

Nam

ABC Nam

|Nam
]Low

E 3 3 1

Designing

*
:

Designing

Brotoeriy

[Change

ESXE3

UpCfooo

Sport^tr

[Sports

Doug

Doug

|Doug

|Doug

Gordo

Movie: Uncle Buck (1969) John Candy **’i
|EI Btabtaxo |Cristina

Local Action

Savod-6 o6 |USA High
Primer Impacto

At Home

©

News

|Homewise

(Decorating |Decorating

Qua Crass

Garden

TUESDAY

|Garden

House Dr

IMobciaro

7 PM

| • 7:30

Addams

1Addams

8 PM .

8:30

.

| 9 PM

| 9:30

10 PM

Feeing the Truth

Charite ftoee

Movie: Protocol (1964) Gotha Hewn **W

760 Club

10:30

Addama

Roeeanne
News

Roeeanne

o

Fortum

|Nsm
|(:35) Tonight Show
I
Movie: Lucas Corey Heim e a t PG-13' (OrowPaim lUrsuite'
IMwsiBi i ne UiWMflSiMinM
nofaBifiie^HB |Zerro
(:05) Movia: Fatal Error (1999) ArSorio SabaloJr.
|(:9S) Movie: The Fkat Power (1990). Tracy Gn/fith **M> |Maria:
as--------- lin
-------- a-t-------nome imp. 1|tinugmeys
|Spin City
|SportaMght| Strange World
News
Seinfeld
|lA^iMns

©

News

©
©

Friends

Home Imp.
r*-i
----rrienus

JAG
Bufty toe Vampire Slayer

Mad
Sporttetr

|Outside the Lines

Just Shoot |WM 6 Grace |Delaine

Movia: Spactea (1995) Ben Kingeley. **

M y ________________ l Rosie O’Donnell
|King of Hill |[« • ____________ I|Breaking Matjtcian's Code Sknpeons |M*A*S*H
. ||Billiards

Sumo

Movie: Walk-Wild Side

©

Wild Discovery

Movie: Watch on the Rhine (1943) Paul Lukas ****
-Wi >>
nrengm
New Detectives

©

Party of Five
Sports
|Ultimate

Chicago Hope
Motorcycle Racing

Baaabril Tonight

Nsm
Low

(:35) Late Show
Change
Hawksye

Fraater

Cops

Sportseenlsr

J

—

Jack the Ripper * * * (1988) MtaasfGanaAmsrxf
b u n k Scotland Yard launches an exhaus
tive investigation M o the gnsty murders of
tome prostitutes in 1888 London. 4:00. 9
April 2 12:90am. 11am.
Jaws * * * * (1975) Hoy SchaMar. Hobart Sham.
Steven Spietoerg’s box-office blockbuster
about a great while shark hunting human prey
on the coast of New England. 3:00. • March
31 10am; April 1 12:10am.

|

^

Real TV
|BaaabaB

ER
Doug ■

(Rugrris

|Morie: Want Side Story (1961) Natete Wood. Richard Beymyr. **e* |
FBI Fries
(Fkaflght
(Detectives |

Any Day Now

Intimate Portrait

na------1- i i
U ji
magic
vs. Qotra

FOX Sports News

|NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at New York Kncks
tnsMNBA
Thomberrys |Skeater
|Brady
|Wonder Yrs. |Jailersons |Lavers

r ^ r T 1
FOX Sports News
KungFu: Legend
1Low Lucy |BewRched
new Torn unoercover
n
«
--------I|P#OTic»efO
s » - « i -i ____
y. RTipacto

Sports
Moris:

Walker, Texas Rangar • |Movie Moby Dick (1996) Patrick Stewart ***
. . Im n w rtn
---La Usurpedors
Msntirs
mmer
impacto noc

©

20th Century

Chri War Journri

Project

|Workshop

--------1 -----military oiunoers
Room
|Decorating

n . H f . f l . 1if s t - a i . i ----D d l l l r T I r l U M B U lC IT iC

Old House
Star Trek

Prfect Undrwtd
Yard
|Gardenar

s s :i u -------m

CD
CD

l / U - L . ----vvivcnen

Room

Fam. Mat

|Fam Mat

H l i r i J e n ifa . T h *
-----1----nignianoer.
i ne oenes
Fetidly

Fri. the 13th Series

©

Sliders
Bufty the Vampire Stayer

Yard
Star Trek
MacGyvsr

l * n - -a-------

|mooern

Nam

a

|Gardener

^

Brady

Kona: Warrior Princess
Gotita
(Preciosa

©

-----------------------

|Movie: The Borrowers John Goodman
Movie:
|Movie:
|backstags With tha Backstrest Boys
Maria: Mtown Michael Rapaport** IT
|(:15) Movie: Bom Ybsterday Melanie Griffith eeV P G ' |iMorie: Great Expectations Ethan Hawke. •* TT
Sopranos
Movie: US
(5:00) Movie: Alien (1979) Movie: Switchback (1997) Dennis Quaid. Danny Glover. Movie: Aden Reeurrscbon Sigourney Weaver
Tt' |Movie:

©

©

r a AM veieW (1978) FredMc Forrest KatoaanUoyd
The father of a monstrous baby attempts to
warn expectant parents of the possible danV ger in their future. 1:55. • M a r c h 2 9 1:25am.

11 PM

Ent. Tonight BWy Graham
Easter Bunny la Coming
Easter

©

Invisibte Child * * (1 999) SSalMkon. Mm MtiOnai
A young nanny is forced to deal with a family
who wants her to take cam of an imaginary
daughter. (C C ) 2:00. • March 2 9 11am.

Npaaliour

Addama

©
©

The fnctodlbte Mr. Urripirf * * H (1964) Don
Knots. Carafr Coot Live action combines with
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who
aids the war effort when he is turned intoa fish ,*
2:05. m March 29 2:95am.

TUESDAY

Nam
Easter

©

The Imasortal Battalion * * * (1944) OnstfMwn
SUrtay Holoway A lieutenant molds a group of
British civilians into a crack fighting unit to
meet Rommefs forces In Norih Africa. 2:00.
• April 1 2am.

|Honda Ofi '

o

©

Hope and Glory ***to (1967) Sarto Mb*. QsM
Haymtn John Boorman's acclaimed autobio
graphical account ot World War II England as
seen through the eyes of a boy. 2:00. •
March 20 2am.

I Want to Live! eeeVi (1968) Susan Hayward.
Saaon Oakaad Hayward won an Oscar tor her
performance In this account of convicted M9er
Barbara Graham and her eventual execution.
2:15. • April 1 7pm.

Quantum Leap

o

©

Holy Joe (1999) John Aftsr. Msmtth Sari* Pre
miere. Everyone but a troubled clergyman is
convinced that a divine messenger rescued
him and 4 boy from a fire. (In Stereo) (C C )
2:00 • March 29 «pm .

Qnay Pidmt John Aahton. The true story of a boy
who was kidnapped and survived seven
years of captivity before being reunited with
his family. 4:00. 9 March 29 9pm.

MARCH 30

Newthour With Jim Lehrer to____
nova

Simpsons

Imaalmid HardyAjungle-Nm star invites Holly
wood's brightesi celebrities to a gala celebra
tion. 1:30. • April 1 Sam.

Hotel Paradlao awVt (1966) Mac Gutewss. Gina
Lotobrigida A French lothario attempts to ar
range a meaningful tryst in a hotel with his
nei^ibor's wife. (C C ) 2 .-0 0 .0 April 2 2pm.

Hacculas-Jrnys
American Cawnr

Movie: Vampire at Mklnight (1968) Jason Williams, ee’i Senqueri DSV
Coimi(.Dn||
loiMaiMii
Coach
|Coach
|Webster
|Charles
^2^6
IDfUBBUIII

6:30

j

iLAHaat
Dus South
8
ICrtdog____ Ir T ^ T T m rnrr*,^ w r ^ T ^ s i

|Morie: Zulu (1964) Stanley Baker. Jack Hawkins ***e

1

lENan

Babylon 5

Caesar

Sightings
Hawaii Five-0

l

Motorcycto Racing

Savoir Faire Carol Duvall |Quilts

©

1

KungFu: Legend

Time Trax

o

1 lloWyssood Party * * * (1934) Jmey Otranto.

0 2 3 (2 2 2 0 1

CD
CD

©

Hiding Out * * (1967) Jon Gryer. Ksrii Coopsn A
frightened stockbroker tries to elude the
gangsters on tus trail by posing as a student at
a high school. 2:05. • April 2 11:25pm.

Fam. Mat

Nanny

Golden Girls Elton

i ;r

Hexed ** (1993) Aye Grass. C M s Ctmstun A
desk clerk's romance with a model turns out to
be more than he bargained lor alter he learns
she's a deranged killer. 2:00. • March 29
11: 11pm.

m

Morio: Wrik-WM Side

Great Chefs Great Chefs |Gimme Shelter

(12:00) Movia: ** Ghost Dsd (1990)
La Mufer da Mi Vida
Rancor
20th Century

1
!

1

|

|

|College Softball Nebraska at Texas

(12:00) Movie: ** The Silencers (1996)

6 PM

Addamo

|Movia: Masters of Mtetaof** 'PG-13’

|Movie: The Virgin Spring (1959) ****
Interior Motives
*
nlie■to
mumare 1
y2onraii
(12:00) Movie: The Heidi Chronicles

-------------i --------<-----I Know My First Name Is Steven *** (1969)

5:30

|Mpvie: Volcano Tommy Lee Jones **

|Movie: Valley-Decision
Home
|Design

Hawka**W(1968) Timo*yOMk>n, AntonyEdwuds
An Englishman in a ward tor toe terminaiy M
convinces his roommate to come on a trip to
the brothels of Amsterdam. (In Stereo) 2:00
• March 29 Sam.

HeN to Eternity * * * (I960) JMtey Hum . Dmmt
„ Janssen Based on toe story of Guy Gabakton.
a World War M Marine war hero who was
raised by Japanese foster parents. 3:00. •
April 1 torn, 2pm.

(:45) Movte:My UlaaaaDogeew^ NR'I
Making of |Rsal Sports
Maria: My FaBow Aawrtcam ** 'PG- IT |
|Movie My Girl Macaulay Cullun *** 'PG' |(:45) Movie: Chinatown (1974) Jack Nicholson. Faye Dunamay IT
Morin: Allan (1979) *R‘
8

|Movie:

o

| 5 PM

[Zosm
S
rrimniim
• nlSINIS

Houae **W (1986) NMee Ka* Georgs Ntext A
Vietnam vsMumod-horror novelist returns to
his boyhood home to Nnd that it has been
inverted by (pmrts and ghouls. 2:00 . •
March 29 4pm; 29 2pm.

The Heidi Chronldas e*Vi (1995) Jmm Lea
CuH. Tom Huka. Based on Wendy Wasserstein's Puttier Prize-winning play about a
woman who embraces feminism and He's
possibilities. 200 • March 2 0 12pm.

TkaoTrax
|Nawa

Aritom
RUT1UT

Earth'

Tho Haunted * * H (1901) SMy KMtenct JMtey
DsUum A Pennsylvania family kirns to the
medn whan the local church rofuaoa to exor
cise took haunted home. 2:00. • March 29
12pm.

• ■r.

CooMag
Beyond

4 PM. | 4:30

Earth

Q m ifil Hosphsl

Boost Wars Ijumar^i
Forgive or Forgot

Secret I D

2 PM
Literary

One Ufoto Uvo

|Movie: Man Who Knw

©
•
©
©
®
©
©
©

House

i

CD
CD
CD
CD

1:30

1 PM
Painting

Body Elec.
Menace
Days-Li vet

Maria:
|Raaeor
|Casoar

MARCH 30 I

l

o
o
o
0
o
o
CQ

fly m a n

MARCH
30
I
!
■
’
1

SteUdngs

SBdara
Heat

Scientists get more then they bergeined for when they genetkselly en
gineer e wom en (Neteehe H enetrldge) from elien inform etion in
Species Tueedey on CBS.

I
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The Lady Forgets ** (1969) Donna Mb. Greg
Emgan An amnesiac, unable lo recall the
events of the last two years, is endangered
when memories begin to resurface. 2:00. 0
April 2 8pm.
, Last Bus to Woodstock (1988) (Part 1of 2) John
Thaw. Kevin Whafey. Inspector Morse uncovers a
hotbed of passion and corruption as he
sleuths the murder of an insurance office
secretary. 1:00. 0 March 30 0pm; 3 1 1am.

Mr. Nanny ** (1993) Tony "Huh "Hogan. Shaman
Itonetey. A former wrestler with an ntense
drskke of children becomes a bodyguard lor a
computer tycoon's precocious offspring
‘ 2 :0 0 .0 April 2 1:05am.

I WEDNESDAY

MARCH 31 i

I WEDNESDAY

MARCH 31

Mobydicfc***(1998)(Par11 of 2) Palm*Stewart.
(, Homy Thomas. Based on the Herman Melvdle
novel about a veteran sea captain obsessed
with finding a renowned white whale. (In
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O March 30 8pm.

. MobyDick***(t998)(Part2of2)BMnckStewart.
Nervy Thomas Based on the Herman Melville
LaatBustoWoodetock(1B88)(Pait2of2)Jofn
novel about a veteran sea captain obsessed
Thaw. Kim Whateftr. inspector Morse uncovers a
with Indvig a renowned white whale, (in
hotbed of passion and corruption as ha „
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0 March 31 9pm. v
sleuths the murder of an insurance office
Mosquito * (1995) Gumar Hanson, fan Ashaton
secretary. 1:0 0 .0 1 March 31 0pm; April 1
Residents of a small town are imperiled when
1am.
alien forces transform pesky backyard bugs
Last Stand at Saber River **W (1997) Tom
into bloodthirsty monsters. 2 00 0 March 31
Salto*. Keith Canadns. Union sympathizers lay
2pm.
claim to a Confederate soldier's Anzona
Mother, May I Sleep With Danger? *16(1996)
homestead Based on a novel by Elmore
Ton Spading. Han Sergei A young woman falls
Leonard. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 April 3
under the spwttof a charming psychopath who
5pm.
murdered his girlfriend two years earlier. 2:00.
< • March 3 1 12pm.
**(1992)
Murderous Vision * * (1991) Baton BoMadm.
Mfano A college prank develops compiled'
Laura Johnaon A missing persons detective
' irons when a student ppsing as a woman fan
teams up with a psychic when he learns that
in love with his sorority sister (In Stereo) 2:00.
his latest quarry may have been murdered.
• April 3 10:30pm.
2:06. 0 March 3 1 1:10am.
Liz: The ESzabeth Taylor Story * * % (1995)
Sheriyo Farm. Angus UacFadyan. A dramatized
Mutiny (1999) UtiiaalJm MfMv. OevrdRanmj Pre
account of the Mustrious career and often
miere Fifty black sailors are put on trial for
turbulent personal ile of tie legendary Holymutiny alter refusing to return to work in the
wood actress. 4:00. 0 April 3 3pm.
wake of a fatal explosion. (In Stereo) (C C )

The Lost World * % (1996) Pane* Serpn. Jayne
Hadmayer Based on Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's
'novel about a 1930s-era scientist who takes
an expedition out in search ol dinosaurs. (In
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 April 3 7pm, 9pm.

2 :0 0 .0 March 29 8pm.
Mutiny on the Bounty * * * tt (1962) Marian
Brando, TrevotHoward The tyrannical Capt. Bligh
faces a high-seas rebellion when his crew
turns on him in 1789. (C C ) 3:15. 0 April 3

Lover Corps Back * * * (1961) Dont Oaf. fact
Hudson. An unscrupulous Madison Avenue ad
executive matches wits with a female rival.
2:00 0 April 3 4pm.

N
/*.

M

Ir. Ma|*styfc **W (1974) Charles Bronson. Al
Leman A Colorado melon farmer's lair labor
practices and (adbroak heroics rrfake him the
sufaect of a mobster's wrath 2 :1 0 .0 March
29 3:45am.

Ntghthawfcs * * * (1981) SylvesterSlatone, BByDee
MMsms^Two undercover detectives are as
signed to a special task force tracking « n
international terronst. 2:05. O March 29
1:40am.
No Child of Mine (1993) PartyDuke. Tracy Nelson. A
grandmother lights lor the right to raise the
handicapped child her daughter a putting up
lor adoption. 2:00. 0 March 29 1pm.

WEDNESDAY

2 PM
ItnUfirw
rOVfilC*

2:30

3 PM

3:30

|

o
o

Menace
Deys-Uvet

0
o

Amazing
Hunter

0

Jeopardy!

Ghcefbetre Candy
Eokfetravag. Bad Dog
IWMIorM.
|Another World
iDomyAMarte
________
[Timon
|Aladdin
|Off die Watt Mad Libs
Hunter
Hunter
Mama
Mama
One Lite to Live
Rosie ODonnett
General Hospital

•

Bold I B .

As the World Turns

o

0
m

CD

4 PM

PolMcs

3 Friends

5

PM

|

5:30

Pee wee

Addams
News

Addams
MDf ntfra
h i,,,

Dinosaurs

GrowPaine

Famous

Brotherly

Fu> House

Fern. Mat.

Fern. Mel.

Brown
Unllinun
nri
nOflVWOOO

Judge Judy Niw i

Roseanne Show
Texae Nears
Guiding-Li0 it
.re— t— luUladal
Secret 1.0. |Beast Wars |1* — * ____ 1n:-»..
rlimytSfaMi
|relSIvfia!
Batman
IJenny Jonas
Batmen
Angel
|Forgive or Forgot
Ufde House on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercules
___ 1Knotts
[Motorcycle Racing: AMA Supercross
X in Concert |Snowmobile Racing
Rodeo >
NBA Finals
Movie: TwWgtH-Goido
(:45) Mode: Out of the WNdomess David Ctrradne
Moda: Dreamridar Matthew Genak PG

ABC News

Niw i

CBS News

Love
Al>nni,
runny

Change

Up Close

Sportsetr

Grace Under

Movie: Rough Cut (i960)

9

(12:00) Movie: Anaconda ' Mode: The Beautician and the Beast Fran Drescher

Movie: Fire in the Sky *e

®

Mode: Men |Morio: Batmen Relume Michael Keaton e e V P G -13'

Mode: Family Business

0

9
9

Mode: The While Cliffs ol Dover (f 944) Irene Dunne te e
|Homo
|Design
Interior Motives
Iin a*■fl
nit,ran
att
|In*
innmaie
r on
Mode: Molher. May kOanger

9

intimate

9

|ltatian Soccer Teams to Be Announced

Mode: Jewa jllungFu
|Beavers

|Beavers

KungFu: Legend
[B fiv ifi
|Beavers

Mode: in the Una of Duty
(:15) Movie Gartaca Ethan Hawke eee PG13'

Mode: White Heat (1949) James Cagney *e*T4
Great Chafe Great Chef* Gimme Shelter
Designing
Designing
Golden Giriel Golden Gfrie
Sport*
*99*— ____ Inside Winaton Cup
iBabytonS
L A Heel'
Catdog
|Beavers
Figure It Out
|Beavers

9

Kipper

9
9
9

( 12:00) Mode: Gleaming the Cube (1988) [Movie: ThraeMn* (1966) Josh Brol*). Robert Raster #♦
Rancor
La Mufer de Mi Vida
[Gordo
[|EI BlabU/o ||Cristina
C m ir
20th Century
[Mode: Merrill's Marauder* (1962) Jett Chandler eee

0

CD

GoodTaete
Time Trax,

9

Newe

|Saved-Bek

6 PM
o
o
O
0

O
o

USA High

1Primer bnpecto

two Jim* Hell s Volcano
[Homewte* |Decorating |Small Space ||Garden
|Carol DuvaM ||Sew Perfect ||At Home
iGrowItt
Sightings
|Movie: Moequito (1995) Gunnar Hansen. Ron Ashelon ♦ |ISeaquest OSV
Hawaii Five-0
|Coach
jCoach
[|Webster
[SavedBell Blossom
IChartes

| 6:30

7 PM

|

7:30

Addeme
Addams
|Addam*
Addams
Ent. Tonight DMtlint
News
B WHched-Five
Mode: We're Beck!
Roaeanne

8 PM

| 8:30

9 PM

News

Fortune

Xtromo
Du* South
[All That

Fix-fl-Line 1
ENen

9

Ultimate

9
|

I[Alex Meek 1

[Hercules-Jrnyt

1

[Qua Crest ][Noticiero
[American Caesar

H
!

[House Dr
[Fix H Up!
Quantum Leap

I
|

Fun House .|F uII House |

9:30

11 PM

10 PM | 10:30

Newshour
Charlie Roes
Show-Funny
Mode: Volunteers (1965) Tom Hanks John Candy * * ' i 700 Club
Most Amazing Videos
[Law A Order
Naur*
|(:35) Tonight Show
Midori

(:15) Movie: The Secret Garden Geome James 'PG'

(:05) National Geographic Explorer
Dharma
Its Like
Drew Carey |Norm
Nanny
Payne
Dawson's Creek

60 Minutes II
Charmed

Beverty Hitts. 90210

Party of Five

Mode: The Horaemestert |Zorro
(:05) Movie: Octopueey (1983) Roger Moore. Maud Adams eee
20/20
Seinfeld
|Nightlme
News
Chicago Hope

Naurs

( 35) Late Show

Rosie O'Donnell
Simpsons
M*A*S*H

Love
Fraeier

Change

Cobra

Copt

Real TV

Newe

Home Imp.

9
9

Friends
Mad

Friends
Simpsons

Sportsctr.

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Detroit Red Wings

CD

(5:00) Movie: Rough Cut

Mode: U-Tum (1997) Sean Penn. Nick Node e 'i R'

( 05) Movie: Twilight Paul Newman R’
Oz

CD
CD

Mode: White Shadow*
New House
ENen

MARCH 31

Newthour With Jim Lehrer Metropolitan Opera Presents

Roseanne

Benbell

Spofttc#nt#f

Baseball

(:45) Movie: Guilty as Sin

9

Movie: ** Fire in the Sky

Mode: Kies the Girls Morgan Freeman ee 'R'

9

Movie: Family Business

9
9

Mode: White Shadows
Wild Discovery

Mode: Wise Guys Danny DeVto *• V R [Movie: The Confession (1999) Alec Baldwin. Amy Irving Erotic
|Movie: Year
Movie: Witness for the Prosecution ( 1957) Marlene Dielr/ch e e e
|Movie: The Yearling (1946) Gregory Peck * * * ' i
Discover
Discover Magazine
[vital Signs
Science of Magic
Science of Magic

9

Party of Five

Chicago Hope

9

Sports

9

ER

iLestWord

|

Arthur

Full House

I WEDNESDAY

Wednesdays on CBS, the ebon-tempered owner (John Lerroquette) of
en inn etrugglee with the idioeyncreeiee of hie wife, staff end gueete in
Payne.

4:30

Zoom

I

Ir. Hex ** (1946) Hunb Had. LaoGonay The Boys
play themselves into the hands of the syndi
cate when they back one member of their
gang m a boxing tournament. 1 30 0 April 3
7am.

A Night at the Opera * * * * (1935) The Man
Brothers. Alan Jones A cagey promoter and his
cohorts try to con a wealthy woman into
backing a pairof Italian singers (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0
April 1 11am.
(;
~

1:30
Studfa

3

* * (1992) TomSatack. Kan Takakura
An aging American ballplayer laces the dif
ficulties ol fitting into Asian society when he is
traded to a Japanese team. (In Stereo) (C C )
2 :0 0 .0 April 1 9pm; 2 10:10pm; 3 1 :30pm.

Network * * * * (1976) Mftan Hotdan. Faye Duna
way The ratings war reaches ludicrous
heights in this satire about a crafty program
ming executive and a ranting TV prophet
2:30. O April 1 10pm.

1 PM
Paintt
Cupn

Body Elec.

!

MerrlM'sMarauders • * * ( 1962).fcffGfiandto. Ty
Hardin Based on Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill's
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from
Burma during World War II. 2:00 0 March
31 9am, 2pm.

12:30
o

©

Matlock: The Thief-**16 (1988) M y Gnttth.
Nancy Stahord Time Approximate. Matlock de
fends a rare-com dealer accused of murder
ing an employee caught stealing valuable
coins. 2:00. O April 3 3:05pm.

National Lampoon's Vacation **W (1963)
Chevy Chase. Beverly D'Angelo A Chicago family
sets out lor a two-week road trip to California
and encounters every conceivable mishap
along the way. 2 :0 0 .0 April 1 9pm.
f
i ►
Navy Blue and Gold **'6 (1937) Notort Young.
Lionel Barrymore The loves, adventures and
escapades ol three sailors from three coher
ent walks ol life. 2 :0 0 .0 April 3 3am.

|Tenacious 0 Strippers-Nakd

Movie: Fast Company (1995) Ann Jilhan. Tim Matheson

Attitudes

FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Tampa Bay Lightning at Dallas Stars
Mode: Rocky (1976) Sylvester Stallone. Tala Shire e e e e

Golden Girls Golden Girti
Sports

Sports *

( 35) Movie: Rocky N (1979) Sylvester Stallone ***

CD

Doug

Hey Arnold! |Strange

Brady

9
9
9
CD
CD

Xena: Warrior Princes*

Walker. Texet Ranger

Movie: Moby Dick (1998) Patrick Stewart ***

Gotita

LaUturpadora

Memirs

El Super Blabtazo

P. Impacto |Noticiero

Me|Of-Ritmo

Roman Roads: Empire

Military Blunders

Radar

Weepons at War

Roman
Country

SterTrfk

9

Fern. Mat.

|Rugrats
|Preciosa

20th Century
Otd House

|Workshop
|Fam. Mat.

|Wonder Yrt. jjaftersons

[interiors

Laverne

1Love Lucy |Bewitched

Brady

New York Undercover

Stalkings

Appraise It! |Appraisal

Country

Best of Italian Design

Appraise It! |Appraisal

Sliders

Highlander The Series

Fri. the 13th Series

Star Trek

Sliders

Dawson's Creek

Charmed

Newt

MacGyver

Heat
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I THURSDAY
7 AM
Barney

o
o

Bad Dog

7 :3 0

APRIL 1 l

8 AM

|

____________________

o

Goof Troop

UHDatmts
uiMuin:_
miiDiiites
HIMIlies
Good Morning America

o
o
o

This Morning
Mask
Dragon

©
o

• AM

8 :3 0

Tststubbiss Si i i i m Str**t
Moffc
|Knock
Bobby
Sing a Story |Pooh

9 :3 0

Arthur

1 0 :3 0

10 A M

700 Club

Kangaroo

Lasts
Bear

SunsotBaach
|0ut of Bx

|Station

|Hercules

|

1 1 :3 0

| 12 P M |

Pino Babies Adv. MumAs |Bobby

Katie-Orbte

Judge Lana Nows
Daak
roon
Mermaid

Griffith

Madeline

Lite* House on the Prairie u t m nouM on vn* rfmfw Griffith

Quincy
Garfield

| 11 A M

Barney

Matlock

Hunter

Uvs - Regis 6 Kathis Lee The View

nowie Manoei

Nows

Rick) Lake

Pries Is Right

Young and the Roattees

Knight Rider

Jtnny Jonas
Wlasguy
Benny Him |Lift in Word Kenneth C |Robison
Sportsctntsr
Sportsc*ntar

News
Major Dad

Sportscantsr

Spogscenler

(6:15) Movie Notorious

Movie: The Assault Derek de Lett ***H PG'

©

Movi*: Andra Keth Carradme **'4 PG' |(:45) Movia Prstty in Pink Motty RmgwakJ *** 'PG13' |Moris: Mannequin Andrew McCadhy. ** |Movia:

©
©

Mori*:
|Movi*: Bloodbrothers Richard Gere **'i fl
|Movi* Son of a Sailor
|Movie: Bodnia Scotland (1935) **v>
j[Mode: Abbott A CovHodywood
**------ M8lMfl
Paid Prog [Assignment Discovery
ntMm
Paid Prog
Design

©

Designing

Designing

Sports

Sports

Magic Bus

Paid Prog |Paid Prog
Sporticfntif

(: 15) Movie: Stalag 17 Wilkam Holden ***'4

©

Tiny Toon

Paid Prog |Paid Prog
Paid Prog |Paid Prog
Movi*: Critical Condition (1967) Richard Pryor #*
1S

i

Wing*

VMaoa

Carol DuvaN |ouitts
Wonder Woman
|Anifnanises PtnkyBraki |Histsris!

o
o

1 PM

TwWghtZ.

Griffith

|Mattock

Bayond

2 PM

1 :3 0

2 :3 0

3 PM

3 :3 0

4 PM

|

|

4 :3 0

0

Amazing

Timon

o

Hunter

fOIDatmts
Hunter

o

Jeopardy!

One Ufa to Uvs

©

As the Work! Turns

©

Bold 6 B.
Secret I D

©

Angel

Finance

|Goof Troop

Boast Wars [jumanji
Forgive or Forgot

|Aladdin

Hunter

Off th* WaH Mad Lib*
MBaioa
Mama

GanarM Hospital
Guiding Light

Root* 0'Donnstl
Roceanne Show

PinkyBraki |Histarts!

Batman

Lira* Hous* on th* Prairi* Spider-Man

Dinosaurs
Ful House
Brown
nonywooa

Batman

H*rcui*s
’J

Addamt

©

Insid* PGA [Sanior PGA GoM The Tradition •• First Round

[Skiing

[(12:15) Movi*: Going Ap*! |( 45) Movi*: My Magic Dog « * V G

|(:15) Movie: Dancing on th* Moon NR'

Famous
Fam. MM.
Judge Judy News
Taxaa Nows Nawa
FuAHouas

Love
a
x------nanny

Designing

©

College Gymnastics
Babylon 5

1(12:00) Movi* * ’, Campus Man (1967) |Kung Fu Legend
LA. Host
Maisy
iRocko s Ufa |Rocko s Lif* |Rockos Life |Rocko » Lite Rocko s Lit* (Rocko s Lite Catdog
|Figure It Out
Videos
(Movia: Ticks (1993) Rosalind Allen, Ami Doleni a
PGA GoM BellSouth Classc - Fust Round
Rancor
La Muj*r de Mi Vida
[Gordo
jElBlabtazo |trisbna
|Primer knpacto

©
©

20th Century
Party-Home Carol DuvaU (Quilts
Tims Trax
Sightings
Maws
Hawaii Fivs-0

G olden

Girts |Go4dsn Girls Ellen

This Is the PGA Tour

|Movie HeMto Eternity (I960) Jeffrey Hunter. David Janssen ***
At Homs

|Hom*wiss

|Decorating (Decorating

Gordon

|Garden

6 PM

6 :3 0

7 PM

Newshour With Jim Lohrsr |Ful Circle

o
o

M©fi

Addeme

Addsms

Addeme
Ent. Tonight mvnoi

Goof Troop
Roeesnne

Goof Troop

o
o

Niwi

Fortum

©
©

Niwi
Friends

Friends

©

Mad

©

Sportsctr

©
©

Rooeanne
Homs Imp.
Simpsons
Dog Show

©
©

Movie: At War-Army

©

Wild Discovery
Party of Five

©
©
o
o

0
0
o
©
©

Sports
Eft

|Loot Word

Ooug
I""* "*
Kent: Warrior Prineso*
Gottis
|Prectooa
20th Century
OM House
Star Trek
[Fam MM

(Workshop

The Pink Panther ***Va (1964) Peter Setters.
David Nam. A jewel thief plots to snatch the
priceless Pink Panther out from, under the
nose of the bumbling Inspector Ctouseau
2:00 0 April 1 9:15pm.
Point Break **V, (1991) Patrick Swayie. Keanu
Reeves. An FBI agent is swept up m California's
surfing subculture after going under cover to
investigate several bank heists. 2:40. O
March 29 10:40am.
Problem Child * V4(1990) John Rater. UchaelOkver
A social-climbing couple's desire lor a child
turns to terror after they adopt a 7-year-old
boy with a vicio us streak. (In Stereo) (C C )
1:30. 0 March 29 2:30pm.

Fam. MM.
SQA Sl^^.
adv*nvwi
CBS News
Chang*
Grace Under

Protocol * * V4 (1984) Gokte Hawn. Chns Sarandon
A Washington waitress becomes a media
sensation and U S. diplomat after thwarting
an assassination attempt (In Stereo) 2:00 O
March 30 9pm.

All That

--------------------

Fix-ff-Lin*
Ellen

R

-------------------

The Ratings Game **v, (1984) Danny DeVao
Rhea Perlman A trucking magnate and his
girlfriend, a television-ratings service em
ployee. plot to become Hollywood producers
(C C ) 2 00 0 April 2 7pm.

Ultimate
i Alex Mack

The Raven ** V, (1935) Born Kadott. Bela Lugosi A
plastic surgeon with a penchant tor Poe forces
a deformed gangster to help him make oh with
the woman he loves. 1 30 © March 29 2am.

Harculaa-Jmya.
Quo Creaa |Noticiero
American Caaaar

Refleetlone In a Golden Eye * * (1967) Ebabeti
T—J—
— DfBmX)
llreniii ttAilU
»tffvOf, kWflOfi
wnno Kim
filmisufm
WHv ia
is osnyinQ
with another officer, an Army mayor begins to
have erotic fantasies about a younger soldier
2 :0 0 .0 April 3 7pm.
A River Runs Through It
(1992) Cmg
Shelter. Brad Pat Fly fishing and Oscar-winning
cinematography frame this account of Nor
man Maclean's relationship with his brother
2:50. O April 3 9:40pm.
The Road Warrior ***W (1981) Mel Obton.
Bruce Spence In post-apocalyptic Australia, a
former highway cop sides with an oilproducing community against sadistic no
mads. 2:05. O March 29 9:10pm.
Rocky ****(1976) Syhresler Statone. TakaShire A
small-time Philadelphia boxer gets a shot at
glory when he lands a bicentennial bout with
the heavyweight champion 2 35. 0 March
31 7pm.
Rocky 9 * * * (1979) Syhresler Stallone. Taka Shite
Heavyweight contender Rocky Balboa signs
lor a rematch with Apollo Creed, the cham
pion he attempted to dethrone 2:35 O
March 28 S:55am .O March 31 9:35pm.
Romance on the High Seas #*W (1948) Dons
Day. Jack Carson A South American cruise is
complicated by mistaken identities and a
marital mix-up. Doris Day's movie debut
2 00 0 April 3 2pm.

-------------------

s

-------------------

Say Anything... *•• (1989) John Cusack, lone.
Skye. A high-school graduate lacing life's un
certainties courageously decides to ask out
the attractive class valedictorian. (In Stereo)
2 :0 0 .0 April 2 1am, 1pm.
The Scapegoat*** (1959) AJsc Gurnets. Mccfe
Mautey A French nobleman begins a murder
ous scheme after he meets an English
schoolteacher who is his exact double. (C C )
2 :0 0 .0 April 2 9am.
The Sea Around Us * * * Vi (1953) NarraledbyDon
Forbes Irwin Allen's Oscar-winning documen
tary about the history of the oceans and their
wealth of plant and animal life. 100 0 March
29 4am.
The Sea Chaae * * * (1955) John Wayne. Lana
Turner Based on the novel by Andrew Geer A
German captain commandeers a ship ol fugi
tives during World War II. 2:00 0 March 28
Sam.
Secrete **Vi (1992) Chnstopher Plummer. Stephanie
Beacham A T V producer's rekindled romance
with the star of his new series is threatened by
his love's mysterious obligations 2:00 0

April 1 8pm.
Seven Angry Men ** (1955) Raymond Massey
Dennis Weaver The famed abolitionist John
Brown and his six sons light to free the slavos
2 00 0 April 2 3am.
The Seventh Sign * * (1986) DermMoore. Mvhaei
Biehn A mother-to-be lacos the horn*ymg
revelation that her unborn baby will be sacrili
cod as pari of a religious prophecy 2 20 0
March 28 12pm, 11:30pm.
The Shawshank Redemption ***'/> (1994)
Ten Robbins. Morgan Freeman A mild-mannered
banker and a seasoned convict forge an
unlikely friendship behind bars at a maximum
security prison 3:10. O March 28 1:20pm;
29 1:10am.
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Moris: Notions! Lampoon's Vacation (1963) e*'4
Frasier
|Veronicas |ER

700 Chib
E S E 3 E
Nows
|(:36) Tonight Show
|
Football
Goof Troop Mori*: Cloak and Dagger Henry Thomas. t*<4 PG
|WMt Disney Praaanti
iiono
a
(05) WCW Thunder
|(:05) WCW Thunder
I( 05) Movie: Braddock: Missing in Action M (1961) ** 1WCW
Figure Skating
|Century Utlimate Power
]N**n
ISaMstd
IfAMMBm 1
Promised Land
Turks
48 Hours '
N l* i
|(:36) Lets Show
\
Smart Guy |Jamie Foxx
W
*aM
b*---Tlllrtm
110*m
91t O
r aOlII1aC*
VVO*OB

Harvey

|For-Love

Fox F k i

BMlards

Bseebell Films
Movta: Uttta Man Tata PG’ |Movie: Father of the Bride Steve Marie) •*• ‘PG
(5:15) Movia: In the Mood
Movi*: 3 Dayt-Condor

Extremists
Dus South

HouoaDr

Movi*: First Man In th* Moon (1964) Edward Judd **W Seaqueet DSV
Coach
(coach
|Webster
|Chari*s
Saved-Bell |Blossom
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o
o

|
J

Movta: At War-Army
Now House

[Movia: Draam la a With

Designing

--------------------

Movie: 3 Daya-Condor

[ultimate

Catsar

Arthur
Addeme

UpCtooo
Sport setr.
]Movia: LHtte Man Tata PG
|Movia: like Father. Like Son*# PG-13' |(:15) Movta: In the Mood

©

©
©

£

|Backstage

©

©

5 :3 0

GfoaTiini

[(12:00) Movi*: Th* Rainmaker Man Damon PG-1J
|Inventors' Special*
|Movi* House Arrett PG |Movie Th* Vsn Colm Meaney ** R
(15) Movi*: Scrooped (1968) Bill Murray. Karen Allen
Movi*: Night [Movie A Day at th* Races (1337). Allan Jones ***'',
Movi*: A Southern Yank** (1948) Red Skelton **',
Horn*
Gr**t Ch*ft Great Chela Gimm* Shatter
_________________ 1Interior Motives
Irrtimat* Portrait
|T*nnit WTA Family Octe Cup •Earty Rounds

|

News

Jtnny Jonoe
Rangers
|Knights
\Snowboarding

©
©

©

5 PM

p

Piccadilly Jim *** (1936) Robed Montgomery,
frank Morgan Based on a story by P G Wodehouse. A cartoonist meets with interference
from his bumbling but well-meaning father
2:00. 0 April 2 9pm.
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©

©

VMaoa
Rancor
Caaaar
TknaTraa
Maws

DsrkShad

Finanoa
Nutrition
Nutrition
|Zoom
|
Eeklitravsg Bad Dog
Candy
WaMorM
April Footsl Show Ms
DomyAMaris
i ^ Y _________________ 1Oprah Winfro

©

Pacific Heights * * * W (1990) MrchaeI Keaton.
Melanie Grtlklh A couple's plan to turn their
Victorian manor into an apartment house
backfires when they take on a sociopathic
tenant 2:00. 0 April 3 12:30pm.

Forever Knight
Batman
|Batman

Body Else. Alexander
Art
Manse*
Caspar
Ghostbstrs
Days-Liv*« * Another World

©
©

--------------------

Movia:

Cooking

DarfcShad
Griffith

Operation Pacific ***(1951) John Wayne. Patri
ae Neal A seemingly invincible submarine
commander struggles with guilt while battling
the Japanese during World War II. ?:30 0
March 28 9:30am.

Last Word

El Pais de tea Mujeree
__________________ 1En**nam« a Qu*r*r
|Movie: Had to Eternity (1960) Jetlrey Hunter. DavidJanssen ***
OocofoUng [Room
TipicsIMary Solutions
Colt*cl
Appraisal

I THURSDAY
1 2 :3 0

|Videos

Once a Thief * * W (1965) Arm-Margret. Aim Delon.
An ex convict steps off the straight and nar
row path when his brother asks him to take
part in a juicy criminal caper. 2:00. 0April 2
1:30am.

Oscar * * W (1991) Syhresler Stallone. Ometa Mutt A
gangster's vow to go straight is threatened
when his household is thrown into chaos
before an important meeting (In Stereo) 2:00
0 March 28 12pm.
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Year by Yaw
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©
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©
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©

Health

§

Bodied
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Major Oed

*
♦

Spods
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Malay
Rugrats
Nsd-Stacey Foxworthy
|(6:00) D*spi*fta America

©
©
©

Party of Fhro

f

Attitude*

Next Door

I

1

©

Octopussy * * * (1963) Roger Moon. MaudAdams
A Russian general plans an attack against
Western Europe, and it's up to British agent
James Bond to stop him. 3:00. O March 31
9:09pm.

One Man Out **(1989) Stephen McHetlie. Deborah
Van Vakmbutgh A Vietnam veteran sells his
services to a Latin American dictator whose
enterprises include a booming drug trade.
2:00. 0 April 3 3pm. •
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CD
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Change
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j|Movie: Laws of Deception'NR'
|Mori* The Matchmaker
Movie: The Apostle (1996) Robed Duvall. Farrah Fawcett *** PG 13' |MMrix-Look (Real Sax 10
1Sopranos

|
1

Movia: Porky's Den Monahen ** TV
|(:45) Movia: Porky'a 8: the Next Day Den Monehan IT |Movie: Parity's Revenge |
|Movie: 1Want to Live! (1958) Susan Hayward: **#'i
|(:15) Movia: The Pink Panther (1964) ***Vi
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|[into the Unknown
Cyb*cco0 *r
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[Movie: Secrets (1992) Christopher Plummet **V4
|
Tennis WTA Farrvty C*ct* Cup Early Rounds
|FOX Sports News
IFOX Sporta Nawa
femrts
|
Maria: BraadxaM Nawa (1987) WRmrn Hud, Hoky Hunter ***V4
IMovie: Network (1978) ****
fi
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|Morio: Mr. BaosboB (1992) Tom Sekedk **
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|Moris: Trine (1988) Arnold Sctmanenegger ***
[NBA Bssketbsd Chcsgo Buds at Detrot Psion*
(News
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Short Circuit 2 ** (1968) Fetar Stevens. Mxhaei
McKern Sentient robot Johnny 5 teams about
•He in die big dty when he helps his unem
ployed co-creator start a toy business. 2:30.
• March 2S 6:30am.

The Swan * * * (1956) Grace KeHy. Alec Gurnets A
young prxicess's attraction to a handsome
tutor upsets her mother's plans to marry off
her daughter to royalty. (C C ) 2:00 0 April 2
Sam.

The Silencers * * (1996) Jack Scab. Chance
MMtera HI A government agent and a peace
officer from another galaxy team up against
an extraterrestrial invasion force on Earth.
2:00. 0 March 29 11pm; 30 12pm.

The Swan Princess: Escape From Castle
Mountain * Vy (1997) Voces ol MkheHe Mcastro.
Oougbs Sdb. Animated. Princess Odette is
once again transformed into a swan as Prince
Derek prepares to battle an evil magician.
2:00. 0 March 29 1pm.

Something to Talk About
(1995) Jute
Roberts. Oenrm Quad A betrayed wHe disrupts
the lives of all around her when she retreats to
her family's horse larm. (In Stereo) (CC)2:30
• March 29 7:30pm.
Son of a Sailor **V>(1933) Joef Brown. JeanMuu
The security ol top-secret naval documents
rests on the shoulders of a bumbling sailor
1 :3 0 .0 April 19:30am.
Song of the City eVr (1937) MvgarW Lindsay
Jm ey then A wealthy young man gets some
lessons in Me from the Undfy Italian Nsherman
who rescued him Irom drowning. 2:00. S )
April 2 11pm.
A Southern Yankee **W 1948) AW Skelton,
M m Donkey. A St. Louis
finds love and
BuVflfmjifl Detow me
he becomes a Union spy. 200
April 1

Jam * * (1990) MUteriJMtei WayneKn&t
Michael Jordan coaches Bugs Bunny and
friends in a baskeHMl tournament against a
fearsome extraterrestrial team. 2:00. 0
Match 29 6pm.
r (1995) BmKmgMey. tatmta Iteirisrfrx
A team of exporti races to slop a genetically
engineered female from reproducing mote of
her deerSy kind. (In Stereo) <CC) 2.00 0
Match 30 9pm.
Star Trek 9: The Wrath of Khan * * * (1982)
NMairShaSwr. LeonardMmoy The pest returns to
haunt Adm. James Kirk when he and his crew
become locked in a battle of wits with an old
nemesis. 2:40. • March 29 2:20pm, 7pm.
The Stone KMer **V> (1973) Charles Bronson.
Markn Balsam A hard-nosed police detective
uncovers a mob plot to use Vietnam veterans
to stage an underworld massacre. 2:00. 6
March 3 0 10am.
The Story of Pretty Boy Floyd **V> (1974)
Marts Shorn. Michael Partis. The true story of one
of the most ruthless gangsters of the turbulent
1930s 1 :3 0 .0 March 29 11:30am.
Storybook
(1995) Smootte Kuril.
McNamara A youngster and his faithful dog
must defeat a vtfamous queen after an en
chanted book carries them to a magical land
2.00. O April 3 11am.
Stranger in My Bed ** (1986) Lindsay Wagner.
Armand Assante Left with total amnesia after a
venous car accident, a woman attempts to
piece her Me back together. 2:00.0 March
28 7pm.
The Stupids * (1996) Tom Arnold. Jessica Lundy
The head of a dimwitted suburban family
stumbles onto a secret plot involving arms
sates to international terrorists. 2 :0 0 .0 April
3 7pm.
Suzy ** (1936) Jam Harlow. FiancM Tone. Fleeing.
from false murder charges, a woman lads in
love with a man who turns out to be involved
wHh her trouble. 2 :0 0 .0 April 2 7pm.
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IVWiUDOMI

Bad Dog
Today

Q

Sweet Bird of Youth *** (1962) Paul Newman.
Gatakkna Pago To land a movie contract, a
corrupt man takes advantage ol a former star
who lives in a hare of narcotics and alcohol
(C C ) 2:30 0 March 29 1am.

h® m

O

lo
O

9 AM

9:30

(D

Take the High Ground * * * (1953) Petard
Midmark. Karl Matdm After years ol molding
young recruits into tough fighting men. a
sergeant requests combat duty. 2:00. 0
March 29 6am.
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The Terror Inside (1996) Headier Locklear. Bren
Culm A woman afflicted with multiple person
alities must confront her tormented past to
save her future. 2 :0 0 .0 March 29 8pm.
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Texas News iwWS

Brotherly
Fam. Mat.
ABC News
CBS News
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|Moris: Little Nikita Sidney Porter PG'
|(:4S) Moris: I'm Not Rappoport (1996) Walter Matthau. Ossie Davis e • |Movie: Grtaee (1978) PG |
Moris: The Woman in Rod 1Mario: Vision Quest Mantaw Modme 'R' |(:15) Movie: The Cotton Club (1964) Richard Gere Gregory Hates Ft ||Movie: ‘ |
(11:00) Moris: eeeS Doctor Zhivago (1965) Omar Shard
|Movie: Hotei Parsdteo (1966) Alec Gumness ee'-i
|Movie Damn the Defiant! |

|Intimate Portrait
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|(.35) Tonight Show
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Movie: Emesi-Camp
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Coming Straight at Us
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WaH Disney Presents
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( 05) Movie Who Framed Roger Rabbit (1988) B ob H oskin s * * # *
News
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Time Goes
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Love
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ISenior PGA GoH The Trtditon - Second Round
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|(:1S) Movie: Boat Street Rae Dawn Chong eeV P G '
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Science Guy Wishbone
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The Thin Man e e e e (1934) WHkamPoweH, Myma
Lay Retired detective Nick Charles and Ns
wife, Nora, look lor a missing inventor m the
first of the "Thin Man” series. (C C ) (DVS)
2:00 0 March 28 11:30pm.

Mater Pad

Marie: Cad of the WM (1972) Chariton Heston ee

(4:00) Oespterta America

The Tender Trap ***(1956) FrankSrndra. Drib*
ArpMkb. An actress devises an ingenious plan
lo break down a confirmed bachelor's re
solve. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0 March 29 12pm.

They Were Expendeble ewe Vi (1945) Robert
Montgomery. John Wayne The bombing of Peart
Harbor gives a fleet of P T boats the longawaited opportunity to prove their worth. 2:30.
0 March 29 9pm.

Young and Mis Restless

iFranMIn

Taraa Bulba * * * (1962) YJBrynnw, ToneCurts A
Cossack and his son lead the fight to freedbm
against the Poles in the 16th century. 2 :3 0 .0
March 29 9:30am.

That Forsyte Woman * * * (1950) Errol Flynn.
Greet Garson John Galsworthy’s novel of a
member ol a Victorian family who becomes
scandalously attracted to her niece's fiance.
2:00. 0 March 29 7pm.

Hunter
Howie Mandai

Movie: The
(1959) AtecGuriootx.
[Movie: Doctor Zhivago (1965) eea'i
s. eee
[Maris
Greet Chefs |Great Chefs jOsel ChetaTGreet Chsls 1Greet Chefs IGreet Chefs Great Chefs
Party of Five
|Chicago Hope I
lUnaoi

brings

Thank Your Lucky Stars * * ’4 (1943) Eddie
Cantor. ttnah Shore A bus driver who looks like
Eddie Cantor figures m some aspiring enter
tainers' plan to make their stage debut 2:30
0 March 28 4:30pm.

12 PM

*"9*
[Sport scentet
[Tewite
Mavis:
|MovIo: Fear Strikes Otd Ardhony Perkins. |(:16) Movie: Barite ol AuotertKz (1960) Lethe Caron. Jack Patance ee |Movie: Futureworld (1976)
Movie: The Legend of BidleJsan'PG l 3’ (:4S) Moris: Father Hood Patrick Swayie ee 1*6-13
Movie: Clear and Present Danger Hamson Ford 7*0-131
j^ y
Movie: The In-Laws Pelar Fab eee PG (:4S) Moris: Zeus and Roxanne Sieve Gullenberg. VG' Marie: Steep, 0Baby,
Sleep Tracey Gold |Movte:

Next Doer

Teat Pilot *** W (1938) CfarkGable. UymaLay. An
aviator's passion for testing experimental air
craft threatens to break apart his marriage to a
larm gut (C C ) 2:00 0 March 29 2:30pm.

11:30

Mr Rogers Cepnxl
DtooBebiee Adv Mumfie Bobby
Doye-Lives
Judge Lane

I Sportteenier

Paid Frog.

Talent for the Game * * * (1991) Edkenf Jonas
OkHS. Lartahs Aaceo. A basebal scout faces a
crisis ol conscience when a decision is made
to debut an inexperienced pitcher in the malors. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0 April 3 12:10am.

11 AM

Ceeflm
m
m i f . f . T i r 11 1 1in
Bear
|outofBx
Katte-Orbia
I Hillbillies
I Little House on the Prairie LH9e Houae on the Prairie Griffith
HMtoMies
Griffith
Good Morning America
Live-Regis* Hathie Lee The View
T W U em-------i ------B -i-rxtii
110 Morning
VflCw 11 nnilyn
Rlcki Lake
Iktecfc
[Oregon
|Quincy
Knight Rider

Movie: AH at Sea (1958) see

A Tale of Tw o Cities ***V> (1935) Ronald
Caiman, G b d t e M n Charles Dickens' classic
about look-alikes who tailor the same woman
during the French Revolution. (C C ) 2 :3 0 .0
March 29 Tam.

10:30

Kangaroo

O __ Magic Bus
(D
Sportscantar

Tabu * * * (1931) Anna Ctavafer, Ren. Silent A
South Seas pearl diver falls in love with a
woman who has been chosen for their island
leader. 1 :3 0 .0 March 29 3:30am.

10 AM

Z06OO

Arthur
700 Club

Sliders
Farscape
Movie The Ratings Game (1964) Danny DeVito ee'j

(:10) Movie: Mr Baseball (1992) e*
P. knpecto |Nohctero
Me)or R ilm o

Engineering Disasters

History a Crimoa * Trials

Navajo

Home Front (By Design

Landscape |Garden

Interiors

First Wavs

Poltergeist The Legacy

Farscape

MacGyvar

News

Heat

jHoneymnr
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SATURDAY
7 AM
0

7:30

APRIL 3 I

8 AM

Huelnett

9 AM

WMBI
3 Friends

OuMIng
PraSmders

Sewlag

Hang Thee

One World

Easlsr

Rebbit

9

Business
Caspar

Tenko

Enigma

O
•

Couch
Besr

Critter
nO
.u
. rOMf
n -u .
M
MS

Saved BsM
a------ »--P88 JOtter f9Bpi1|

o
9
9

GNIigan

GMIgan

CD
ID
ID
ID
•

10 AM

8:30

9:30

OuM
Sw. Valley

Doug

r

News

BatmarVSuperman

Hang Tima
Easier Bunny Is Coating

QriffNh

Rupert

Mankinicfc

Batman

Pshawon

AoBto^B
m—*----- 1vtfioonii

|
I»Ma—i-■
|riM
n ii

Rbrqhs
Outdoors

RBflQHB

(Mid Jick

IttaOofli

B
Me riming
__
ny

Godzilla
Sportsman

|Movie: Robin Hood: Men in Tights Cary Elms. ‘PG-13’ |Movie: The Proud Ones Robert Ryan

CD

|How the West Was Won
Doug
Doug
Paid Prog

Paid Prog.

9

House Dr
Workshop
Paid Prog.
Paid Prog
Farm Report Business

|Automobiles
R*

Fix K Up!

CNst
PsidProg

New Edge

jTralns Unlimited
HomobuU
Designers
Web
Rshing

Paid Prog'

1:30

2 PM

|

Groat Ship*

Tales of the Gun

Your Hobby
Dark SUee

Paid Prog.

Paid Prog

Xena

jpaid Prog

|Country Showdown

3 PM

3:30

|Mr. Bean

Oaaart
|Addams

4 PM

|Soui Train

|

IHome

|Horses

(12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Grmd National - Oprytand 320

i

**w
[|um«viaiB QuMb
i

r

a
i

j
1
IUIBCOVBf UBigiTinB
f

1(12:00) Moris: ** Billy the Kid (1941)

|Movie: The Funhouee (1981) Elizabeth Berhdga e*e
{
| AI That

|PellculaSe Anundara

Dark Sides

Hercutes-Jrnys

|Gardoners

6:30

IMovie: Darkman (1990) Liam Naeson **e
|Prossason Basebel Chicago White Sox vs San Diego Padres
|Griffith
|QriffNh

7 PM

|

7:30

8 PM

8:30

Movie: Dog's Best Friend [Movie: Dsd, the Angel t Ms (1995) Judge Reeihokl
News
|Criminal*
Most Amazing Videos
1Pretender

|
£

1
m

o

Antiques Roadshow

©

[Movie: Troop Bevoriy Hills Shelley Long * « PG'

o

[WCW Saturday Night

o

News

Fortune

CD
CD
CD
CD
CD

News

Texas

ISporisctr.

9 PM

Lawrence Walk Show

j|(7:S0) MovN: Kidz In the Wood

Cops

|Cpps

|America's Most Wanted

Movie: Larger Than UN

MovN: Palmetto Woody Harrelson. ** 'R'

®
®

Glorious Technicolor

®

Storm Warning!

®

MovN: Liz: Liz Taytor

®

College Gymnastic*

©
O

MovN: Last Stand-Sbr
SkBBtBf
|IkBBtBf

CD
©

10:30
Red Green

1

Vampire at Midnight **V6 (1968) Jason Mf«ams.
Gustav Mhtas. A Los Angelas police officer takes
up the trail of a serial kMer who drains the
blood from his victims. 2:00. 9 March 30
2pm.

2001: A Space Odyssey * * * * (1968) Kerr
Dudes Gary Lockwood A renegade computer
Jeopardizes interplanetary explorer* In Stan
ley Kubrick's groundbreaking space saga
(C C ) 2:30 9 March 2 9 12am.

La Vida do Nueetro Seri or Jesucrtsto (1966)
Jorge Remo. Claudio Brook La ctieics historiade
la vida, las doctrinas. las pruebas y la muerte
de Jesucristo. 2 :0 0 .9 April 2 8pm.

2010 •** (1964) Roy Stherdet. John Uhgrne. Des
pite political tensions. American and Soviet
scientists launch an inquiry into the fate of a
failed space voyage. (C C ) 2:30.9 March 30
2:30am.

Tha Viking Sagas * ( 1995) RalphMoeder. Sven Ole
Thorton The prince of Iceland becomes a
warrior to take revenge against his father's
kiNers and save his country. 2:00 I
20 2pm.

|

SATURDAY

9

11 PM
Business

[Wall DNnoy Present*

|Baseball

Nbw»

Cheers

Nbwi
Quick Witz

Walker. Texas Ranger
|Quick Witz |Kickin’ N

Mad TV
SportdcBfrtBf

|MovN: Naked Lies Shannon Tweed. ‘R*
Sopranos

|Zorro

|(:40) MovN: A River Runo Throu^i It (1992) **e'i

X Files

.

(5:15) MovN: Anastasia G' MovN: City of Angels (1996) Nicolas Cage. Meg Ryan
(5:00) Movit: * t MM City MovN: The Saint (1997) Val Kilmer. Elisabeth Shue **

©
cp

|So Weird

|Sons of Thunder

Martial Law

Icollsga Hockey: NCAA Dw IToum Chsmpionshp - Teams TBA

10 PM
|Rod Green

[|MovN: Chariots of Rro (1981) Ben Cross, Ian Charteson * * * '»
I|rLvRw
,-»*xrtxInM
■fR
^ TftwInKf
[|Prof!Wr
j *»----' tv
itwinvVlw
1Ut1lyli

|(:05) MovN. Thunderheart (1992) Val Kilmer. Sam Shepard * * *
Csnfury: No Man's Land
Big Moment
Early Edition

9:30

Austin City UmiM

MovN: Tha Stupids (19%) Tom Arnold. Jessica Lundy * Entertainers

Xana: Warrior Princess

B

Tha Valley of Daclaion * * * (1945) GregoryPeck.
Greer Garson A servant girl Ians in love wkh her
wealthy employer's son in this tale set in
19th-century Pittsburgh. 2:00. 9March 30
11:30am.

APRIL 3

O

ER

Morio: loot Stand-Sbr

Twine * * * (1966) Arnold Schwen enegger, Demy
DeVito A genobcoMy enhanced ideal man dis
covers ha has a lass-than-pariact specimen
of a twin brother. 2 :0 0 .9 Apr* 19pm, 12am.

'6

|Beat of Italian Design

SATURDAY
McLaughlin

1

Brody
|Brady
|Moria: FMd of Dreams (1989) Kevin Costner, Amy Madigan **eH
Duroy Dirscto
|Military Blunders
|Sworn to Socrtcy
nwory unoBvcovflr

Xena

6 PM

|

|Moris: Mad Cby (1987) **
||Moris: Lover Coma Back (1961) Dons Chy ***
1
||SciBlC9 M^yB^BC^BB
j|Beam of Hta Amazon____ 1

____ 1[AM That
Movie: Mr. Bawsbal (1992) Tom Sedeck » »

Military Blundsrs
MMttary Blundsrs
|Carol Duval ICarol Duval |Grtlndoors |Cityscapes |Journal
Sliders
Farscape
iRrstWavo

Animals

|

Moris: Larger Than LMs
j(:1f) Moris: Anastasia G '

|Moris: The Gift of Love (1994) Andy Griffith, Blair Brown. |iMoria: Lit: Tha Clzabath Taytor Story (1995) Sherdyn Farm **Vt
|BaaabaM
|Ptbbhboii BiIsabel New York Mots vs Tsxas Rangers
Hotob Racing
l«POH*

Military

©

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre * * * *
(1948) Humphrey Bogart, Wader Huston. Greed,
jealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters in the mountains of
Mexico (C C ) (DVS) 2:30. 9 March 29
9:30pm.

Next Door

(11:30) Movie: Tha Baba
Control
CaNeMe

©

{e m a i l E 3 C T
[ER
i Hareidea Jrnys
Rafting

5:30

[

|Mo 8w Unknown

|(tt:00)Morie: *** Jack the Ripper (1988) MichaelCaine
|Rocko's LHe |Catdog
l » ™ 9 » ____ 1

©

The llnslnkabl* Molly Brown * * * (1964)
Debbie Reynolds. Ham Prettied A young couple's
luck takes them from a squalid gold mining
existence Into the lush life of high society.
(C C ) 2:30. 9 March 30 7am.

|

pftSttTT
BaaabaM

o

|(4S) WCW SMurday fight 1

To Kill a Mockingbird * * * * (1962) Gregory
Peck. MaryBadham A Southern lawyer's children
lace racial prejudice when their lather de
fends a black man accused of rape. 2 :3 0 .9
March 29 7pm.

5 PM

|(:t$) Moris: Requiem tor Murdar Chris Mudtey *NR

i

I

i

[Movie: MldnigM-Gardn

s

(12:1$) Movie: eeh The Mkror Has Two Faces’PG-13’ 1Stargels
(:1S) Moris: Tha Princess StaNon
|Backstage
Movie: The Apostle (1996) Robert Duvad. Farrah Fawcett eee 'PG-13' |Matrix-Look ||MQVW. CBBljf rOBBBBBIOflS

u

U n d*S u ck ** (1989) John Candy. Amy Matkgan
A bumbling relative gets the chance to re
deem himself when he's called upon to look
after his brother's three children. (In Stereo)
(C C ) 2:00. 9 March 30 2pm.

|(:45) B WHchod and Five In Concert

|Morie: Ono Man Out (1989) BtaphenMcHaltmee
|Tennis WTA Family Circle Cup - Seminal [Horae Racing
Auto Racing NASCAR draftsman Truck Series
|GoM NCAA Mar.'s Champtonslxp - Second Round

Twonky *'6 (1953) Hans Conned. Gloria Blonde* A
professor, his wife, a football coach and a bin
collector are faced with a thing of the future
1 :3 0 .9 April 2 3:30am.

The Time, the Place and the Girl **16 (1946)
Demis Morgan. Martha Vickers A singer and a
bandleader try to open a nightclub with the aid
of a millionaire’s money. 2 00. f l) March 29
5pm.

Moris: Dog’s Boat Friend 1

|Adventurea of Robin Hood |Acapulco H E A T .

The Three Musketeers * * * (1948) Lana Tomer.
GeneKedy Four swashbucklers in 17th-century
France swear to protect King Louis XIII from
Cardinal Richelieu’s evil schemes. (C C ) 2:30.
9 ' March 29 2:30pm.

Tw o Tickets to Broadway * *'6 (1951) Tony
Martn. JanetLeigh Four singers see a ray of hope
in their future when their manager promises
them an appearance on a television show
2 :0 0 .9 March 30 Sam.

The UPO Incident * * * (1975) James Cart Janes.
Ettede Parsons. Based on a couple s alleged
abduction by aliens in 1961 New Hampshire.
2:00. 9 April 2 2pm.

|Petor Cottontal

[Movie: Pacific Haights (1990) Michael Keaton ***H

Three Little Words * * * (1950) Fred Asian. Red
Skelton Vaudevillian Bert Kalmar and piano
player Harry Ruby become one of the most
famous songwriting teams of the 1920s. (C C )
2:30. • March 29 12pm.

Thunderheart ***-(1992) VaIKdmer. SamShepard
A young FBI agent of Sioux ancestry is sent to
investigate a murder on a politically volatile
Indian reservation. 2:35 Q April 3 7:05pm.

U11.. • !!'.■ ! . T T T J H 1

iBugJuIca

Three Comradea ***W (1938) Robert Taylor.
Margate! Sullavan Postwar Germany is the set
ting for friendship between three veterans and
the dying woman they aN loved. 2:00. 9
rch 29 10am.

Ticks * (1993) RotatedAden. Ami Oobnt Teen-age
campers and their chaperones encounter a
horde ol bloodthirsty mutated ticks. (In
Stereo) 2:00. 9 April 1 1pm.

4:30

(:05) Movie: MaNocfc: The Thief (1968) **H
Senior PGA GoN The Tradition - Third Round
1*------•
------ -a
—i
[oOOWDOIf
O«lO
2__________ |SypBfttHB

Thraahln’ * * (1966) Josh Brotn. Robert Rust* A
teen-age skateboard dhfhusiast runs into
trouble when he dates a rival’s girlfriend 2:00.
• March 31 2pm; April 1 1am.

Military

Ground
|Vard
Old House |0kf House
Mystery Scianoa Thsatar 3000

[Gymnastics Internatxvwl Team Chamfxonstxps

(12:05) Preeeeson Beeeball Atlanta Braves vs Ctevetand Indians

Tennis

c z a n
Disaster

Cool Tech

2:30

|Eerie Ind.
|Addams
|Mork
iHohnss
PGA Golf BellSouth Classic -- Third Round
Paid Prog
|Movie: White Wolves U-Legend WHd
|Famous
[Flash

Mortal

|Parade
[wwlfHO
|ll«rie,nn

APRIL 3

Movie

Wild! LHe Adventures

r r w

Next Door
Paid Prog
Paid Prog
SEC TV Weekly
iPaidProg |Big 12 Show IPaidProg ||Paid Prog !ffutlmff
Paid Prog
|Movie: Jack the Rlppsr (1988) ***
1
|AF1100 Years 100 Movies |APtOO Years 100 Movies Dus South,
Thomberrys |Thomberry* Hay Arnold! |Hey Arnold! Beavers
Rugrats
Rugrats
Baavars
iRocka'sUfal
World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blua
Paid Prog
Paid Prog
Moris: Tha Baba (1992) ||
Wings
Camara
|Cuchutteta ISuptr Sabftdo StnMckwifll
|EI Espacio do Tatiana
|

1 PM

12:30

1l . ' M m

H
]j

|(:45) Movie: MMni0N In the Garden of Good and EMI |

\iMovIs: Hard Boded Mahonsy (1947)** |iMoria: OeriTs Doorway (1950) **e
1Outward
AR.X.
[Real Kids, Real
1[Outward
[haws
Designing
Paid Prog

SATURDAY
□
1.

n
n
'.1
|y
.
.«,«
|w n ib

Movie: The'Bounty (1984) MW Gireon. Anthony Hopkins. Maria:
|
Man Stack |
(:1S) Moris: The Golden Child Eddie Murphy ‘PG-13’

|Movie: Mr. Hex (1946) Hunt/ Hall »*
Scl S(]1B(1
Paid Prog
Paid Prog.

Plaza Sasamo
History Showcase

11.,11 T

l

iBassbsl

|TonnN: Davis Cup - U S. at Great Britain |

9

<B

n?

Sportecentar

Movie. Jefferson in Paris (1995) Nick Node. Greta Scacchi 1*0-13'
Real Sports
|MovW Batman Returns Michael Keaton eeh ‘PG131

9
9
CD
CD

iGrMWi

WM About

jpirtsr Man

r ^ r w

A Thousand Clowns ***W (1965) Jason Robards. Barbara Hams. A woman convinces an
unemployed writer to get his )ob back and
marry her so he wont lose custody of his
nephew. 2:30. • March 20 Bern.
Thousands Cheer * * * (1943) Kathryn Grayson.
Gana Kedy MOM’S stable of stars performs an
entertainment extravaganza for American
soldiers ready to depart for the front. 2:30. #
March 29 7:30am.

(8S) Moris: Tha Pebble and Sw Penguin

C H H i
|RMno
1. ' I . ' ' B , "1 " ' 9
In.
-a-----InU L
e----- .
p y iw iu f
|vwcn law---------------a
| H w ktbb

Baas Class

T

Kbchan

Papin

r ^ r w

Spider-Man

?

|

Maria: Storybook (1996) **4
Inaids Stuff |Natl. Gag on Aailgr want

City Guys

9
9
9
9
9

Sawing
Sw Valley

12 PM

11:30

r— m

Outdoors
as--- r-.
Rffovta.

Paid Prog
Sports

11 AM

Nation* Geographic Explorer

Family Ties

Doug
hsrculss
CBS News Set

Paid Prog.
Sports

10:30

Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo * * * (1944) Span
cei Tiacy. Van Johnson Gen. Jimmy Doolittle
prepares American bombers tor retaliatory
attacks agam si Japan (C C ) 2:30 0 March
291:30am.

|Cheers

1
^i
9
|
|
|

NYPO Blue
Baseball
|Beverty Mils |Women

f

|MovN: WHd at Heart Nicolas Cage IT

MovN: Top of the World Peter Weder. "R' |Morio: MarttynGosIre

MovN: Reflections In a Golden Eye (1%7) **

MovN: Mutiny on tha Bounty (1962) Marion Brando ***'-1
w----« —w»icvv
—w
1 |nstur«
___ i
Natural Wonders-RockMs |Lightning-Gods
|Justice Flos
vivw u
Oh Baby
[Maggie
|MovN: Always Ramambar 1Love You (1990) *•
MovN: CHy of Joy (1992)***
IMagic Vs. Bird
|john R. Wooden Award
College Gymnastics
|FOX Sports Nowa
jSeorts

fl{j
i

|MovN: The Lost World (1996) Patrick Bergm * 'i
|MovN: The Lost Wortd (1998) Patrick Bergm *Vt
|
|Rugrats
|AI That
|Kenan A Kel |You Afraid? Brody
|Wonder Yrs. |Happy Dsys [Laverna
1Love Lucy
M
j u |La . T I| a DILUiJ ^oewta^A ^w
waak^me*
|MovN: Boveriy Hill* Cop N (1987) Eddie Murphy ee'i \Happy Hour
MOYlf.
IIB UBUII UBfWBBfl LOfTipBiy
IMoria: LJMeMetor (1992) |
Fiesta Giganto
jSabedo Gigante International
|No6cWro
|Con Ganaa |PeHcuN
Secrets of World War H
|GoN: Links In Time
|Idols of tfte Gams
GoN Links
At-Auction |Collect
|Home
[Decorating |Room
[Room
|Interiors
|Bod-Bath
|Home
Room
[ Movie: Darkman II: The Return of Durant (1995)»»'/ »' MovN: Brazil (1965) Jonathan Pryce, KntGreet ***'-,
Harvey
|fot-Lov*
[News
|Coach

Morio: Brazl (1985) r * * 'J
MovN: DooHt Warrant •• |

Saturdays on ABC, Brad

nosn

ordinary farnlllas

le a w m
a in a s n B n
sAa.
s rsnssrssi iurns
toi sprspars
aa par-

formanpa for TV .

f n # t iiy

hi

w nvcn
a

•v
I
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S O A P TA LK
role of Ashley on Y&R
By Candace Havana
OTVData Features Syndicate

Th e VXP.’a t * H (1963) EttabsP Tartu RUhud
tortm The Nvas of wealthy plana passengers
ut^^iw gth jys^jith R tih gfrffn fth nif lW#it
In a posh airport lounge. 2 m 0 March 30

"* cngwrKj awaits news ov ner son. wno is
kghimgk^Worid W a rII.(C C )2 . 3 0 . 0 March

Th e Virgin Spring * * * * (1959) U ti von Sydom.
Bogina Vatbmg Alter hie daughter ie killed, a
14th-century farmer's act ol revenge causes a
spring to (low from the murder site (Subtitled)
1:30. 0 March 30 1:30pm.

White Heat *e*W (1949) Jams Cagney, VbyMa
Mayo A brave federal agent poses as a thug to
infiltrate psychopathic hoodkim Cody Jarretfs gang ol thieves. 2:00. 0 March 31
3pm.

Viva Las Vagaa **'/> (1964) Etas Presley. Ann

White Shadows In the South Seas * * ( 1928)
Monte Bkni Raquel Toms. Greedy merchants and
Western colonists threaten to destroy the
native lifestyles and customs ol the Polyne
sian people. 2:00 0 March 31 5pm.

Margie) A curvaceous swimming instructor
She made Ashley Abbott one of the
revs the engine ol a race-car driver who is
most popular characters on soaps, and
moonlighting as a casino waiter. (C C ) 1:30.
now Eileen Davidson is back in the
• April 2 3:30am.
role on The Young and the Restless.
Viva VMal * * * (1934) Walaoe Booty, Loo CattOo.
Davidson, who originated Ashley in
Based on the story ol bandit-revolutionary
Pancho Vida’s eventual rise to the presidency
1982, left the show in 1989 to pursue
ol Mexico. 2:00. 0 March 30 3pm.
other projects. She went on to work on
Santa Barbara and Days o f Our Lives.
Vohmtaara **'/> (1965) tom nonu, jonn uanoy
An arrogant playboy clashes with an overA source close to D avidson says
zealous Samaritan when he acddenti
Y&R made her an offer she couldn’t
the Peace Corps and goes overseas. 2 I
refuse.
March 31 8pm.
Dear C— dace: Is there any chance
Brenda (Vanessa Marcil) will return to
w
General Hospital? It was such a great
Walk on the WHd Side * * * (1962) Laurence
show when Sonny and Jax (Maurice
Honor. Copuane A penniless drifter finds his
ex-glrlfriend working as a prostitute at a New
Benard, Ingo Rademacher) were fight
Orleans brothel. 2:00. g March 30 8pm;
ing over her. -Bethany, Dallas, Texas.
1111:“
D ear Reader: Marcil will return to
Aaron Spelling’s Beverly Hills. 90210 Watch on the Rhine e e e e (1943) Paul Lukas.
OrtsOsm. An anti-Nazi underground leadens
next season. It doesn't look as if she’ll
blackmailed whan ha comas to the United
Stales with his American wife and children.
be visiting GH any time soon.
2:00 0 March 30 7pm.
Dear C— dare- Kelly Ripa (Hayley.
A ll My Children) is way too thin. Af
Story * * * * (1961)
IBoymor. A Puerto Rican woman’s roroter she had her baby, it is like she went
wMh a white gang member loede to
on a diet and forgot to get off about IS
tragedy In 9iis relaxing of "Romeo and Juftel”
pounds ago. She is a very pretty girl.
3 :0 0 .0 M arch3 0 9pm.
Someone needs to free up her sched
rnei t v t r nappgfita vo n w y tnviBf w tw ii
ule so she has time to eat, or bring her
(1962) Bom bards, Joan Craedetd An Inveid la at
die mercy of her demented sister, who hee
a hamburger and some hies. -A Con
turned Xioir crumbling mansion into a cham
cerned Fan
ber of honors. 2 :3 0 .0 March 31 tarn.
Dear Reader: R ipa has a tough
schedule and a baby to chase around at
home. She is also Messed with a high
metabolism.
Dear Candace: I think it is about
time that Carrie and Mike (Christie Whet's New, Pussycat? **V» (1965) PeterSol
an, Peter 07oote A young engaged man la
Clark, Roark Critchlow, Days) finally
reluctant to give up the women sriro love him
had a teal relationship. Austin (Austin
and seeks the aid of a married psychiatrist.
Peck) is always running to Sami (Ali
2 :0 0 .0 March 9 0 12am.
son Sweeney) for something. Austin Whan Ladies Mast **(1933) Am Herring. Robert
blew his marriage to Carrie, and he
Montgomery With a MMa assistance from a third
party, a novelist uncovers her lover's double
doesn’t deserve her. -S an d y C aro,
We. 1 :3 0 .0 Merch 31
Michigan.
(1941) Jc
Dear Reader: Don’t get too com 
Robert Taylor. A novelist’s plan to act oul her
fortable with the idea o f Carrie and
story with the publisher leads to romantic
Mike as a couple.
conduce tons. 2 :0 0 .0 March 31 9:30am.
Dear Candace: Who is the actor
When Time Ran Out *W (1960) Pud Mammon.
who plays Ben on One Life to Live?
Jocquokne Bead. A voicantc eruption threatens
He looks so familiar. -B.N.D. via the
a newly opened South Seas island resort in
Irwin Alan’s star-studded disaster epic. 3:00
Internet.
.. 0 March 2910am.
Dear Reader: Mark Derwin por
trays Ben on O LTL He also played The Wlriepeiete **to (1967) Eddi Evens. Enc
Portmen FsnviisJ protoisms sod socisl-sgsncy
Adrian on Y&R and Mallet on Guiding
representatives disrupt 9w otherwise bnely
Light.
existence of an ektarty woman. 2:00. 0

grwcral
iTa R , TVData
SaawTi
te,3J3G
Features Syndicate,
333 Gtea S t, Gkas
Fafe, NY 1201, er c-am l la
saaptaftgtvdaUxaaL OWy <
selected for this co h m a wifi I

C8II b of Dover * * * (1944) Ians

Who Framed Roger Rabbit * * * * (1988) Bob
Hoskins. ChristopherUoyd Time Approximate. In a
world where cartoons coexist with humans, a
private eye tries to clear a long-eared fugitive
of murder charges. 2 :2 0 .0 April 2 9:05pm.
Who la Julia? eeV, (1986) U n Wmnmgham
Jameson Parker. A formerly brain-dead woman
suffers a drastic identity crisis after undergo
ing an experimental brain transplant. 2 :0 0 .0
March 29 12pm.
Who’s Harry Crumb? * * (1989) John Candy.
Jethey Jones. A bungling but good-natured de
tective uses bizarre disguises in his search for
a millionaire’s kidnapped daughter. (In
Stereo) 2:00 0 March 23 5pm.
Witness for the Prosecution * * * (1957) Mar
lone Dietrich. Tyrone Potter. BiNy Wilder directed
this tale of an accused murderer whose alibi
seeminglyr crumbles
cruml
when his wife lakes the
stand. 2 :3 0 .0 March 31 7pm.

The Vaarikig ***to (1946) Gregory Pork. Jana
IM m a a

SS a J a U a R i n n a n r i e i i i e i r i e 1 n n l r m a n t
YvymBn M
iryoiw wmnan n tw u n g i potgnani

tale of a boy’s love lor his pal fawn and his
parents’ Ugh! to tame the wldemess (C C )

(DV6)2-io.0

Vend * * * (1963) Butra Streisand. Moody Patrdun
Slretiarxfs adkptation of Isaac By htvls
Singers Isle ol a Jewish women who must
pose as a man to study the Talmud. 2 :3 0 .0
March 3 1 12am.

Z *** W (1969) Was Montand hem Apes T wo
Oscars went to this tale of dte assassination of
a Qreefc toaral and Its investigation. Directed
by Costs-Gavras. (SubdSsd) 2 :3 0 .0 April 1
2:96am.
Zulu * * * * (1964) Stanley Beher, Jock Hastens The
true story ol ttie valor ol a handful of British
soldiers attacked by thousands of Zulu war
riors in 1 6 7 9 .3 :0 0 .0 March 30 9am, 2pm.

TRIVIA
David L e tte n a a a ’s mailbag theme.
“Letters, we get letters, we get stacks
and stacks of letters,” was first used
on The Perry Como Show in 1950.
Three-time Oscar nominee M organ
F re em a n made his film debut in
1971 at age 34. At the time, he was a
regular on The Electric Company.

March 21 d:30am.
White Banners * * * (1938) Clauds Rains. Jackm
Cooper Based on the novsi by Lloyd C Doug
las A young woman tries to bnng harmony to
the troubled family she lives with 2:00. 0
March 3 1 10:30am.

1rv CROSSWORD

Irish dance sensation Michael Flatley is currently the world's highestpaid dancer. His legs are insured for
$40 million.

The identity of Ihe featured celebrity ie found wMhin the
. I -----------*--- a left
takai tie
the'TV ChaManpa, unscramble tie1
w um i noted wvuv
1.
6.
9.
fO.
12.
13.
16.
17.
16.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
32.
33
39.
39.
41.
42.
43.
45.
47.
46.

Touched by an Angel t
Tata
Rota on The Nanny
Student’s ordeals
_ PaMcw ; 71 musical variety series
The A -__(1963-87)
See 16 Acmes
Kidman's MMaM
WNh 16 Across, morning show
PwsonaXty (2)
Prefix lor vision or make
Arthur of the courta
Accessories tor Don Ho
Presidential nickname
MN. rank of McLean Stevenson's
AT* *S*H character
Periods of Xma: abbr
M en_____Subcase ; *67 drama series
LeughJn regular
Hof mot
_ Better Bhteo , TO Spike Lae movie
. ___ Your Lite (1950-61)
Nowak (1963-65)
Baglay and Begley
The _ Q uy (1961 -66)
Role on The Mery Tyier Moore Show
(1970-77)
Indka Gandhi's pop
BukwMde
to fhchoo (1967-68)
1975-76 potoe drama series

DOWN
1. N YPO B tueedor (2)
2. __Otssn
3 Word in the Mile of David Spade’s series
4. T V dog
5. __-To u gh : '80 Bruce McGill sitcom
6. Lizzie's weapon of choice
7. My _ S a l; '42 Rita Hayworth film
8 . ___ Wanted

The Hereford Brand
display and classified
word ads!

in thd puzzle To
wNhin dm puzzle.

9. Actress Foch *
11. Nodose
14. Land rota in an *82 Draw Barrymore 9bn
15.
W ddom sm ; *36 f
16.
19.
22.
24.
29.
31.
34.
36
36.
37.

Ona vdvo stars as a psychiatrist
MamaCaas
Sabrina’s portrayer
Volcanic Mount
1996 91 sitcom lor Ctlflon Davie
_ 8fcw (1980-90)
Ju e td re Te n ____ (1906-90)
MOM rival
Lancaster's monogram
Deeke Under Ore__; *56 Sophia Loren
Mm
40. _ Ne No (1977-61)
42. M e u n a _
44. Monogram for the alar of Beneon (79-

86)

•

46. Cry of pain

<HnraH>n to g
noim ios
UuQQ
fcJMUEJ

feJUMMli!
[UCJlUftJB]
DdMIU U U U EJ UBJfeJ

EUL£j U bJEJfHMM HL£i
□ E J1 3 Q ]0 | | H ftJU tI]1 3
11 !■ i n i m i i i H ii i

feJEJ feJUUJUHKJ KJEJ
feJfeJSJ liU feJU feJHU
HliiCiKifeJ
UfeJIUtlEl
QBUU

laiiiMkU
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THERE’S SOMETHING.
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In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.
In case
ise aner
after case, tiererora
Hereford Brand
brand readers are Tinaina
findii unique items and
services they’ve been searching foir—satisfying their needs quickly...at a low
cost.
For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services,
available on a daily basis.
And something more...classified ads make more goods and services
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see
the potential in the Classifieds?
With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee Street

”S

Margie’s Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director
Here it is, another month gone. We will soon be moving our
clocks forward again. It seems I just get the time clock
adjusted to time change and here we're moving it again.
I remember when I was a kid, living on a farm in
Oklahoma, we didn't move our clocks and had just as many
hours to do our work. You worked from daylight to dark and
sometimes longer. We didn’t worry about having a lot of
extra time in the evening, we set on the front porch in the
moonlight and talked.
Usually my brothers and I walked on stilts Daddy made
for us or rolled each other in a tire until you couldn't stand
when you got out of it. If we weren't doing that Dad had us
run down the road half mile to the east or west corner and
see who could run the fastest. We didn't have to worry about
saving energy. We heated with coal and read by a kerosene
lamp and later Aladdin lamps. I studied and read at a big
library table in the front room.
Now it seems with moving the clocks forward or backward
we don’t have time to sit on the front porch. Don’t get me
wrong, I love my electric lights and heating and refrigerated
air conditioning. Also hot and cold running water, a bathtub
and a flushable commode. So guess its best to adjust to the
time change and not complain.
As some of you know, we were awarded $10,000 from the
Amarillo Area Foundation to help with floor repairs. To
receive these hinds, we need to raise the balance of the cost
of repairs. We have a budget of $39,271. We have people who
have donated $17,706 and with the $10,000 from the
Amarillo Area Foundation, we now have a balance of
$11,566 to raise before we start the project. We need to start
immediately raising the rest of the hinds. If you feel you can
make a donation, we would really appreciate your help. We
have a deadline to raise the needed hinds and complete the
project. We really appreciate the Amarillo Area Foundation
for their help. They have awarded a large amount of money
for different projects at H8CA In times past.
We have so many sick in our community at this time.
Please pray for them. We are so thankful for friends and we
all know there is no way to get through serious illnesses and
loss of our friends and loved ones without each other.
We know its spring time when Jan Furr is working in our
flower beds. Wo always look forward to the beautihil flower
gardens she works with. She will be trimming rose bushes
around the first of April if weather permits. Please watch for
the transformation of the two brick flower beds at the
auditorium entrance.
Have you noticed Ralph Packard trimmed the big red oak
tree in front of our building? Thanks Ralph, we appreciate it
very much. Jan working in flower beds, Ralph trimming
trees, the Quilters, the Thriftstore volunteers, Maintenance,
Nutrition program, activity instructors, and all other who
helps in various spots reminds me of this article written by
Bennie Womble. Please read it. It's very interesting.
Remember the banana - when It left the bunch it got
skinned.
“Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as
the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so
much the more, as ye see the day approaching.” Hebrews
10:26;
See you at the Center.

Work In progress— Quilters meet at the Senior Center daily to complete works
of art like the one pictured above. Quilting is just one of the many activities
provided at the center. Pool classes are offered daily. Line dancing is held twice a
week, as are exercise classes. Ceramics, oil painting and doll classes are also
held at the Senior Center.

Gardening tempos: slow vs. fa st
By GEORGE BRIA
POUND RIDGE, N Y. (AP)
— In th e m idst of ever-dizzier
speeds, a good place to slow
down is this garden. You get
tim e for reflection.
For sure, th is is ea sie r for
r e tir e e s th a n for w o rk in g
people. B ut I've known dedi
cated g ard en ers who would
find tim e for both job and
garden, even rising earlier in
th e m orning to tend th e ir be
loved p lan ts and b reath e easy
am ong them .
Drop a seed in the ground,
or in a flat u n d er lights, and
you’ve got to w ait for it to
sprout. Maybe it won’t, if the
seed is sick or dead or if the
light, soil, hum idity and tem 
p e ra tu re a re n ’t right. B ut it
will tak e a t least a few days,
and m aybe a couple of weeks,
o r even m ore th a n a m onth,
for you to And out.
T h a t’s p a rt of th e scene —
th e w aiting, th e anticipation
an d th e n th e delig h t of seeing
th a t first touch of green o r
th e sense of failure if nothing
shows.
B u t no m essag e flash e s
across a screen saying you’ve

goofed an d telling you to re try
or p re ss any key to continue.
In a c u ltu re of sound b ites
and fa st chips, slow m otion
m ay be tiresom e to some. In
fact, speed lovers have m ade
some inroads into gardening.
To cu t tim e, m any people have
abandoned seed-sowing a lto 
g eth er in favor of ready-to-go
plants. At a nursery, I’ve seen
people spend hu n d red s of dol
lars in a single day on plants.
They’ll have lettuce patches
and flowerbeds overnight.
O f course, w ith peren n ial
o rn a m e n ta ls an d tree s, th e
tim e in v o lv e d in g e t t i n g
grow th m akes it sensible to
buy plants. B ut an n u a l flow
ers an d vegetables m ay easily
be raised from seed, d ep en d 
ing on your in terest.
G ardening com pletely w ith
store-bought p lan ts resem bles
paintinx w ith num bers o r e a t
ing only in re s ta u ra n ts or
bringing ta k e o u t m eals home.
It’s not a r t or cooking.
B ut you m ight ask w h a t’s
wrong w ith beautifying your
place w ith store-bought p lan ts
or cu ttin g nursery-bred fresh
lettuce leaves out of th e g a r

den? Who cares th a t they come
from th e n u rsery or, if you're
well-off, th a t you h ire som e
body to do all th e work?
A ugusta C arter, a Georgiaborn m aster g ard en er I knew,
once told me, “A g ard en er h as
to get grim y an d d irty and
er\joy w h at comes o u t of real
work. If you’re one of those
people who are afraid to get
your fingernails soiled or bro
ken and you don’t w an t to p u t
on d irty old je a n s and old
sn eak ers and get o u t and dig,
you’re not really a gardener.”
Now dead, she was 81 a t
the tim e, b u t still intenselyinvolved in th e gardening she
first got to love as a child in
G eorgia’s red soil.
T here are levels of g ard en 
ing, of course. For some, it’s
ju s t a kind of decor, like w all
paper o r fu rn itu re . For others,
it’s a passion.
Even today, th ese aficiona
dos not only p lan t from seed
packets, they know how to
save seeds from th e ir own
lanta and p ropagate them ,
lan y o ld -tim e to m ato and

B

See GARDENING, Page •
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Center welcomes guests
OUT OF TOWN GUE8T8
FEB. 24 - MARCH 23
Mr. an d Mrs. Je rry Landers
hosted Estelle Hopson of Sturgis,
S.D.
F ran k Bezner was host to
Loren an d Lavonne Osm undson
of W est Union, Iowa./
M r. a n d
M rs. G e ra ld
Townsend were visited by Peggy
Cagle of Borger.
C lara Trowbridge was hostess
to M url M ay of Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy P arten
hosted A V . and M ardee Wood
and Ruddene Crowley, all of
Farwell.
George Paetzold w as host to
Dolly Neff of Odessa, B etty
N orthrup of Albuquerque, Giulio
and Silvana Asselle and Amalia
Felizia of Torino, Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Nelson
were hosts to H.D. and Myrtle
White of Amarillo.
Mrs. Wilma Carmichael was
visited by Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Carmichael of Aurora, Mo.
Mrs. Mavine Mathes hosted
Ayness Shires of Abernathy.
Ruth Groneman was hostess
to Leona Groneman of Vega.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Oglesby
and Trellis Jackson hosted Mr.
and Mrs. RR AlversQn of
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. George Olsen
were visited by Jim and JVue
Lindsey of Canyon. '
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen
were hosts to Joe and Tommie
Brockman of Friona.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Garri
son were visited by Howard and

Mary Sachs of Freemont, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. LJ. Clark
hosted Scotti Clark of Fort
Worth.
Mrs. Merle Boozer was host
ess to Maude Laycock of Canyon
and J.D. Mallow of Santa Fe,
N.M.
Mrs. Bertha Arnold hosted
Billie Burkett of Oklahoma City,
Okla., and James Roberson of

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Koenig
hostedJenna KoenigofAlamoso,
Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Witkowski
were hosts to Darren Huckert of
College Station.

Other guests were Lyndol
Anderson of Lubbock, Margia
Whitley, Vada Odell and Grace
Tennison of Amarillo, Janie
Farias, Josephine Smith, and
Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winget Viewlene Taylor of Plainview,
were hosts to Jacquiline Riggs of Earl and Ava Robertson and
Erma Sides of Olton, Ruth
Camarillo, Calif.
Mrs. Erma Loving was visited Brown and Mildred Mercer of
by Faye HinUeofWynnewood, .Friona, and Heather Fuller and
Oklahoma.
Dennis Scudder of Amarillo.

Ik s Seals» Soane, a msnlhty
a ppliewrt to The Hereford Bread
•lnc« F«b. S5, 1SCO, la published In
cooperation with sad editorial
eoatrlbetloDS front the Hereford
Senior Cl|lsene Aaeeelatlon, 4M
Wenger, P.O. Bex 170, Hereford, Tx.
71041. The Senior Center la an
agency of the United Way of Deaf
Smith County.
HSCA OFFICERS
Truman Thurston, Preeldent
Margie Denlele, Exec. VP
Swede Schmucker, Vice Preeldent
- *.Carole MoOllvary Secretary
Bill Davie, Treaeurer
DIRECTORS: Trow Mime,
Audrey Powell, Mildred Betsen,
Betty Jo Carlson, Looter Wagner.

Member
Texas Press Association
1999

Memorials
MEMORIALS
FEB. 24-MARCH 23

Audrey Powell
v \
W ayne and Sue A m stutz
Thelm a Auten
Speck and Edna M aroell
C arrie Mae Doak

EUGENE HUTCHESON
Helen Spinks
Roxie Phipps

E W A IJJV O T .L E R
Helen Spinks
,t
Jo an and Zeke Frost
Thelm a Auten
B erta Vogler Cieorge and Lela Kemerer

EMQBYBBPWNLQW
Audrey Powell

,

BARBARA WIRT
Helen Spinks
Gid and Ju a n ita Brownd
Bartley and Evelyn Dowell

E1JZABETH PICKENS

Carroll and R uth Newsom
Helen Spinks
Elm er and Ada Ayres
Billy and Deborah Pickens
Jim m ie R. Hamilton
Roy and Sandi Blevins
M arla Potess
Glen and Ja n e Hopkins
M O R R IS EASLEY
Arm on and Arvella Lauderback
Bill and Gene Patton
Doug and Jo Steele Lively
Don and M arie Maxwell
William and Shirley Schroes
Peggy Higgins

1BAQTT

Audrey Powell
Helen Spinks
Leo and I>ouise Witkowski
Shirley and Mildred Garrison
Bill and Gene Patton
Frances, David, Georgia and
I.arson C rum e
Shirley and Mildred G arrison
Bartley and Evelyn Dowell
Wyche Club Texas Association
Mick and Anita Moon
Cieorge and Lela Kem erer

MLKMAN WRIGHT
Raymond Beans

.

ILL. BLAKELY
Helen Spinks

VELMA HODGES
Lucilee Posey

Shirley and Mildred G arrison
Bill and Tenna R einauer
Bobby Riddle
W arren Owen
Earl and Joy Stagner
Cecil and Eunice Boyer
Diane Roberson
*Buddy Roberson & Family
Je a n B rashear & Family
Agnes Boyer .

MAKE HINDS

Leander and C lara R einart
Elvie Campbell
Thelm a Auten
Roxie Phipps

JOHN TOBB1T

Leander and C lara R einart
Thelm a Auten
Golden K Kiwanis of Hereford
M arie Joy Foutz
Shirley and Mildred G arrison

ElJA LEE KINSEY

Tom and Argen D raper

HAROLD ARNOLD
Tom and Argen D raper
Workdodgers Bowling League

DE88IE MAE McCRACKEN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winget
Shirley and Mildred G arrison
Roberta Caviness
Lillie Miller

"Encourage your ch ild ren to read a newspaper every day.
I t w ill make them s ta rs in th e
most im portant game of a ll- th e game of life ."
Q ua*

■

CDYfgYAB

C arrie Mae Doak

Memorial contributions can be made to:
Hereford Senior Citizens Association,
426 Ranger, Hereford, TX 79045
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It all starts with newspapers.
Tm m t M X W BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AMD

NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATE Of AMERICA*
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Thrift Store

Odds ‘n Ends
Happy Easter! . . . . Happy
Spring!... from the volunteers
and staff at the Hereford Senior
Citizens Thrift Store, 1306 E.
Park Avenue.
The Thriftstore is now open
every Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. for your shopping
convenience. The store will also
continue to open one Saturday
a month, usually towards the
middle of the month, with
hours from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on that chosen Saturday.
Come shoo and see the newlv
>ryanized store!! (It sure is
easier to find things!)
The special for the month of
April will be “All Shoes 25? per

Pair!” April 17th will be the
Saturday that the store will be
open.
All the donations we receive
are greatly appreciated! If you
have any items that you need to
have picked up, then please call
the Senior Center at 364-6681.
To drop-off donations at the
store (Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday), please drive around to
the back and someone will
assist you with unloading of
your donations.
Thanks again to all our
volunteers and staff that make
our Seniors Citizens Thrift
Store a great success! Happy
shopping!

M e e t o u r V o lu n te e rs
live out of state.
NEWEST VOLUNTEER
Janet likes to cross-stitch,
Anxious that we are for new
y the piano, and bicycle. We
volunteers at the center, we
>e she adds “volunteering” to
heartily welcome Janet Moody,
her list of favorite things to do.
who became our newest, and
probably youngest, volunteer in
January. Janet is willingness
personified. She is dependable
every day in her role as “jumper.”
For those not well acquainted
with meal home delivery, a
jumper hand carries the meals
from the van to the people in
their homes. A dual purpose here
- first, to deliver the meal, and
secondly, to check on people, to
make certain they are alright.
Janet is very adept in fulfilling
these duties.
Janet was bom and grew up in
Hereford, graduating from Here
ford High School. Should you
mention family to her, she
quickly produces pictures of son
J a iw t M ood y
Kyle, and a granddaughter, who

«

The glory of children
We are reminded of how
lacking our Festival of Trees
would be without the involve
ment of children. All elementary
schools are invited to attend and
many participate by decorating
trees and, thus, become a very
nu^or part of the festival. But
then on certain days, school
busses can be seen pulling up at
the center-and then groups of
children appearing on stage in
the auditorium to sing Christ
mas carols. Upon touring the
center, there is excitement on
their faces, particularly at the

sight of the wonderland of trees
and the Lionel Train. Candy
canes quickly disappear before
the children are transported
back to their respective schools.
Yes, we believe the festival is
truly ei\joyed by the children
who participate and visit, but
even more so by the seniors
watching the children and their
reactions to the festival. Chil
dren are glorious-we appreci
ate them! After all, seeing the
anticipation of Christmas on
the face of a child is what it’s all
about!

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CALL HER EFO RD REGIONAL MEDICAL CEN TER

The word is ‘symbiosis’
Bv Bennie Womble

This word means the associa
tion of two unlike organisms for
the benefit of each other.
In Africa, the animal most
feared by man is not the lion,
rhino, or elephant, but rather the
Cape Buffalo. The buffalo, with
its wide horns (or cape), has been
known to ambush and kill
hunters. Yet, this fearsome beast
lives its whole life in perfect
harmony with a small bird called
the Oxpecker. This bird feasts on
the insects in the buffalo’s ears
and nostrils. These insects would
likely drive the large animal
crazy if the little bird didn’t eat
them. Inexchange, the bird is fed
well and protected from attack

by falcons, hawks and eagles. So,
each one of these two creatures
benefits from helping each other.
Other examples of symbiosis
are the honey bee and the
hummingbird. Each of these
thrive from the nectar in the
flowers and yet keep the flowers
alive by cross-pollination.
I believe we have symbiosis
locally in our Senior Citizens
Center. The center supplies us
with many comforts, such as
food, hobbies, games, exercise
programs, places for meetings
ana get-togethers, social events,
and transportation. In exchange,
we seniors keep the center open
by generous donations of our
volunteer time, money and

leadership.
Our quilters, for example,
sew many quilts every year,
which they sell to benefit the
center. They, in turn, enjoy each
other and form life-long friend
ships.
There are countless others
who keep our center going.
Many of these people are going
to need to be replaced due to
natural attrition. We can’t keep
the center as it is without more
people stepping up to take the
places of those leaving.
I don’t know of another
synonym for the word “symbio
sis.” The word “cooperation” is
close, but alike organisms are
not what symbiosis is.

Get involved with our Home-Delivered Meal Program

We need YOU!
Cell 364-6881 or oome by 426 Ranger

Have Your Social
Security Check Wired
Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.
If you receive Social Security
checks, why don’t you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit
Program here at The Hereford
State Bank!
THE ADVANTAGES:
✓ Your money is wired directly into
your account on the same day every
month.
✓ Your money can't get lost through
unnecessary handling.
✓ Your money starts earning for you
sooner.
✓ You don't have to get out in bad
weather.
✓ Everything is taken care of when
you're out of town.
✓ You can quit worrying.

For a lot of good reasons, we en
courage you to take advantage
of our free Direct Deposit Program, and
we II take care of the details for you!
"The Hank Thai Hanks With You>~

• Board Certified
Opthalmologiat
Dik S. Cheung M D.
For appointm ent Call 364-2141

TmUereford
- — JK W

T

STATE BANK
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Researchers define syndrome that precedes Alzheim er’s
By ERIC FIDLER
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — Re
searchers here found a way to
identify some people at high
risk of developing Alzheimer's
disease, a discovery that takes
on added significance as sci
entists attempt to find a way
to delay the onset of the dev
astating disease.
A study published in the
March issue of the Archives of
Neurology defined ways to di
agnose people with mild
Alzheimer's and mild cogni
tive impairment, a condition
that
often
precedes
Alzheimer's.

Researchers led by Ronald
C. Petersen at the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minn., gave par
ticipants a battery of neurop
sychological tests, then as
sessed the results of each one
and diagnosed the patients as
being healthy, having mild cog
nitive impairment or suffering
from mild Alzheimer’s.
They then followed the
progress of the subjects — 76
with mild cognitive impair
ment,
106 with
mild
Alzheimer’s and 234 healthy
control subjects — over seven
years.
Petersen said mild cognitive
impairment was already a rec

MONDAY

TUESDAY

HAPPY
EASTER

A
P
R
1

P o o l Claaa
U n a Danca
Doll Claaa

A
P
R
1

L

L

L

4

6

6

P o o l Claaa
Exarclaa Claaa
G olden K C lub
11:00-1:00
Baltona
10-12:00
N A R F E -1 .0 0

.

WEDNESDAY

A T E A S T E R TIM E
Twaa lo n g and lo n g and lo ng ago.
That Eaatar tlma, that Eastar tima;
B u t still tha pura whlta lilies b lo w
A t h a p p y Eaatar tlma.
A n d atlll aach little flower doth aay,
"G o o d Christiana, blaaa this h o ly day,
F o r Christ la risen, tha angels aay
A t blessed Eaatar tim e r

Quilting Dally, 9:00am to 3:00pm
Exarclaa Claaa, 10:00-10:45am
Lina Danca, 10:00-11:00am
D oll Claaa, M onday, 1-4:00pm
Caramica, Wad., l2:30-4:00pm
O il Painting, Thura., 9 -1 1:00am

A
P
R
1

about 12 percent a year, mean
ing nearly .50 percent of a
group diagnosed with mild cog
nitive impairment will develop
Alzheimer’s within four years,
he said.
The researchers said the
normal population develops
Alzheimer's at a rate of about
1 percent a year.
There is no cure for
Alzheimer's, but scientists are
studying whether certain
treatments, if used early
enough in the progression of
the disease, can delay its on
set significantly.
**11118 is the first step in
backing up the chain of patho

logical events that leads to
Alzheimer's disease," said Bill
Thiese, vice president for medi
cal and scientific affairs of the
Alzheimer’s Association, which
is based in Chicago.
The study being launched
will seek to determine whether
vitamin E or the drug
donepizil, both of which are
used in Alzheimer's treatment,
will delay the onset of
Alzheimer’s in people with
mild cognitive impairment.
Petersen said results will not
be available before 2003.
Alzheimer's is an incurable
See SYNDROME, Page 5

April at HSC

—1-----------SUNDAY

B—

ognized syndrome, but the re
searchers developed more rig
orous guidelines for diagnos
ing it, based on a battery of
neuropsychological tests.
In a telephone interview
from Washington, where he an
nounced both the results of
the study and the start of a
new one, Petersen said mild
cognitive impairment is the
diagnosis when memory prob
lems are severe enough to in
terfere with the lives of people
who otherwise are functioning
normally.
People with this impair
ment, researchers found, de
velop Alzheimer's at a rate of
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Nutrition Update
By Charlotte R. Clark
MS RD/LD
SALT AND HYPERTENSION
TACIS AND FLAVORED SO
LUTIONS
Everyone enjoys delicious
foods, and each chooses favorite
dishes based on how good their
taste. Sometimes when changes
axe made in the foods eaten
because of medical problems
like high blood pressure (hyper
tension) the foods do not always
taste as good. This does not
have to be true! Foods that
taste good are good for the
person. One asks HOW? It is all
about eating a variety of foods,
seasoned properly, in the right
amount*.
The Sodium-Hvnerteneiftn
Connection. A diet high in
sodium is often linked to
hypertension, but food choices
are not the only cause. Contrib
uting factors include family
history, increased age, smok
ing, being overweight, and
leading a sedentary lifestyle.
Also, some ethnic groups, such
as African Americans, have a
higher incidence of hyperten
sion.
So what's the sodium-hypertension connection? Studies

show that although going easy
on salt and sodium will not
prevent hypertension, it can
lower blood pressure in those
who have hypertension. In fact,
even healthy people should
watch their sodium intake.
Here's the bottom line: nutri
tion experts recommend a
healthful eating pattern mod
erate in sodium, a physical
active lifestyle, and a healthy
weight.
What can one do about it?
Flavor with loom oalt and
sodium. Before one picks up the
salt shaker,
think about this ......................
you were not born with a love of
salt. A new baby has four
primary tastes - sweet, bitter,
sour, and salty. A newborn will
embrace sweet foods and reject
sour or bitter, and can take or
leave salty foods. To put it
simply, if one is raised on salty
foods, they will grqpr up think
ing foods need to be salty to be
tasty. Also, most of the sodium
one consumes comes from
processed foods and foods eaten
at restaurants.
The good news is that one
can "retain'' the taste buds. If
one gradually decreases the
sodium and salt in the diet, ne

New
Members

S y n d ro m e
From Pm§m 4
brain disorder afflicting an
estimated 4 million Americans.
Thiese said costs associated
with treating Alzheimer’s are
currently about $100 billion a
year and could rise to as much
as $400 billion by 2050.
"It has the potential to over-

whelm both our societal and
pei
ersonal resources," said
Thiese, who was not involved
in the research.
"It’s important to recognize
that this takes a terrific toll
on the people who suffer from
it and their families," he said.

National
Honne
Health

Cate
900 N orth l.«e
■My'’HtOlUli l«Y

H M O

MARCH 1999
Dwain

If you do not tell us
your provider of choice,
we will make a selection
for you.

• Slice potatoes and spray
with nonstick spray. Sprinkle
with a favorite salt-less herb
seasoning blend and bake at
375° F for 30-40 minutes.
l^hel lingo. Today* s health
conscious consumers have cre
ated a demand for reducedsodium foods, so eating less
■odium is easier than one
thinks. Browse the supermar
ket shelves and you'll find
hundreds of favorite foods in
reduced-sodium varieties. One
cannot always tell if a food is
high in sodium by. its flavor.
Many foods containing sodium
do not taste salty - so read the
label.
If a product’s sodium con
tent has been reduced, one of
the following terms will appear
on the package:
• Sodium Free: contains 5
milligrams or less of sodium
per serving.
• Very-Low Sodium: 35
milligrams or less of sodium
per serving.
• Low-Sodium: 140 milli
grams or less of sodium per

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTOMOBILE
•HOME

senring.
• Reduced-Sodium: At least
25 percent less sodium than the
original version of the product.
Some reduced-sodium foods
like chicken broth, canned
soup, and soy sauce, may still
oontain a significant amount of
sodium. Use them sparingly.
•No Added Salt or Unsalted:
Making a great tasting, low
sodium homemade marinara
sauce is easier than one can
believe.
V'

Garlicky Savory Marinara
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes
Saute 1 small chopped onion
in 1-1/2 tap. of olive oil. Add 1
I5-oz. Can of chopped tomatoes
and 1 tap. salt-free garlicItalian seasoning blend. Sim
mer 5-10 minutes. Serve over a
favorite pasta and enjoy. Makes
2 cups (4 servings). Per serving
of sauce: 50 calories, 2 grams*
fat, 0 milligrams cholesterol,
27C milligrams sodium, 9 grams
carbohydrate, 1gram protein, 2
grams fiber

364-2232
205 E. PARK

Higgins
Wanda Coody

New members are always
welcome. Inquire are the Senior
Center. ‘

Patient Choice__1.01

ANY LONGER!

You get what yo u ask f o r

H ereford, Teas*
.................... - - n

Joint CommiBBfon

finds that the taste for salt
declines, too. The less sa|t one
consumes, the less one wants.
By selecting lower-sodium
brands of foods and adding
fruits and vegetables without
adding salt, one cai> lower the
sodium in the diet consider
ably. For added flavor, try
using herbs, spices, and saltfree seasoning blends. They are
an easy, convenient way to add
satisfying flavor to just about
any recipe.
FlaVOrflll Mlt-fTPC solution!
tn
■odium intake
to reduce sodim
. • Pour one heaping teaspoon
of salt-free Italian seasoning
blend into boiling pasta water
for a light Italian accent.
„ • Squeeze fresh lemon juice
on steamed vegetables, broiled
fish, rice or pasta for a
refreshing taste.
• Add a few shakes of saltfree garlic and herb seasoning
to homemade soup to liven up
the flavor.
• Mix 1/4 cup of salt free
onion and herb seasoning with
vinegar, sugar, and olive oil for
zesty vinaigrette.
• Add garlic-flavored vin
egar to homemade potato salad
recipes instead of salt.

Turbulent changes in health care
administration and reimbursement
shifts force large health care
systems to refer patients to
contracted providers fo r many
financial reasons.
Hospitals In our region, however
allow patients and loved ones the
freedom to select medical
equipment companies based upon
specific, therapeutic needs

i f th ey ask.
Call 364-4422 or 1-800-687-7904
today to
get what you need.

Help b only
a phone call
aw ay!
Larry Bell

Lower your lax burden with taxadvantaged investments and
financial planning through
INVEST Financial Corporation.

Call me today at
3 6 4 -2 4 3 5
located at
FirstBank Southwest
You shouldn't pay more taxes
300 Main • Hereford,TX
than you have to.
364-2435
Securities and insurance products are offered through Investment
Centers of America, Inc.,.member NASD, SIPC. a registered
broker/dealer, and its insurance agencies and are:
NOT FDIC INSURED May lose value i No bank guarantee
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On T he Menu
H E R E F O R D S E N O IR C ITIZ E N S A S S O C IA T IO N L U N C H M E N E U F O R A P R IL 1999

DAILY CHOICE:
HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS
426 Ranger
(606) 364-6661
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA?
6:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.

Whole, 1 1/2%
and
Buttermilk
Bread of tho Day:
Whola Wheat,Whlte
or Combroad

A
P

R
1

L
5

A
P

R
1
L
1

I 2

A
P

R
1

L
1

Boat Slaw
Calary, Tomatoes,
Onlona A Carrots
Chaasa Sticks
Fried Okra
Cabbaga/Frult Slaw .
Butterscotch Pudding
w/ Vanilla Wafarn
ALT:
Chickan Slaw
D'zerta Pudding
Salisbury Staak
Bakad Potato
w/ Sour Craam
Bu. Carrots
Lattuca, Tomato, Onion
Salad
lea Craam w/ Topping
ALT:
Smotharad Chickan
Sharbot
Italian Spaghetti
w/ Moat In Sauca
Harbad Green Beans
Tossed Groan Salad
Sherbet
ALT:
Chicken AT King
Mixed Fruit

9

IA
IP
IR

1

I L

I
I

2
6

Smotharad Chickan
Seasoned Noodles
Seasoned Mixed Vag.
Tossed Salad
Tapioca Pudding
w/ Apricots
ALT:
Beef Patty In
Mushroom Gravy
Apricots

A
P

R
1
L

Chickan Friad Staak
Craam Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable Medley
7 Up Salad
Boston Craam Cake

6

ALT:
Sliced Ham
Plain Cake
D'zarta Salad

A
P
R
1
L

Baked Chickan
w/ Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Seasoned Spinach
Cranberry/Applesauca
Gelatin
Bread Pudding
w/ Lemon Sauce

A
P
R
1
L
7

A
P

R
l
L

3

A
P
R
1
L
2
0

A
P

R
1
L

2
7

ALT:
Roast Beef w/ Gravy
Peers
CNckan Strips
Cream Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Bu. Peas 6 Carrots
Frosted Ume-Walnut
Salad
Applesauce Cake
ALT:
Roast Beef w/ Gravy
Applesauce
D'zerta Salad
Beef Brisket
Potato Salad
Pinto Beans
Plckla/Onlon
Purple Plum Cobbler
ALT:
Polish Sausage
Purple Plums

ALT:
Smothered Pork
D'zerpt Pudding
'i )
Roast Beef
w/ Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Cauliflower Au Gratin^
Tossed Green Salad
Peach Cobbler

1
4

ALT:
Chicken A Noodles
Mixed Fruit Cup

A
P
R
1
L

Beef/Ham Loaf
Au Gratin Potatoes
Seasoned Squash
Stewed Tomatoes
Pound Cake
w/ Strawberry
Topping

9

1

Chicken Strips
w/ Gravy
Sw. Potatoes Patties
Bu. Blackeyed Peas
Rosy Applesauce
Chocolate Pudding
w/ Whipped Topping

2
1

A
P
R
1
L
2

6

ALT:
Beef Bripket
Applesauce
Roast Pork wt Gravy
Combroad Dressing
Bu. Zucchini Squash
Cranberry Nut Salad
Carrot Cake
ALT:
Sliced Turkey
Peaches

Friday

Th u rsd a y

W ednesday

Tuesday

M onday

A
P
R
1
L

MEXICAN STACK
Spanish Rice
Pinto Beana
Salad Fixings
Tostadoa
Pineapple

1

ALT:
Smothered Chickan
Bu. Peas

A
P
R

Sllcid Ham
Cheese Grits
Bu. Broccoli
Carrot-Raisin Salad
Angel Food Cake

/
L
6

A
P
R
1
L
1
5

A
P
R

/
L
2
2

A
P
R
1
L
2
9

ALT:
Brisket
Peaches

BBQ Polish Sausage
Hashed Br. Potatoes
Pinto Beans
Lettuce,Onlon,Pickle A
Tomato Wedge
Apricot Crisp
e

ALT:
Hamburger Steak
Apricots

MEXICAN STACK
Spanish Rice
Pinto Beans
Salad Fixings
Tostadoa
Pineapple Tidbits
Alt:
Chicken Breast

Chinese Chicken
Rice PHaf
French Green Beans
Pineapple
w/ Cheese Salad
Vanllla/Butterscotch
Pudding
ALT:
Salisbury Steak
D'zerta Pudding

A
P
R
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L
2

A
P
R
1
L
9

A
P
R
1
L
1
6

A
P
R
1
L

Fried Fish
w/ Tartar Sauce
Baked Potatoes
Vegetable Medley
Perfection Salad
Peaches
Easter Cookie
ALT:
Roast Pork
D'zerta Salad
Baked Fish
w/ Tartar Sauce
Oriental Rice
Seasoned Spinach
Coleslaw
Lemon Cake
ALT:
Chicken Strips
Apricots

Cattish Fillet
w/ Tartar Sauce
Macaroni A Cheese
Fiesta Ranch Veg.
Coleslaw
Cherry Poke Cake
ALT:
Pork Sausage Patties
w/Gravy
Pears
Salmon Patties
w/ DiU Sauce
Hashed Potatoes
Normandy Vegetables
Coleslaw
Lime Qalatin/Pears

3

ALT:
Smothered Chicken
D'zerta Gelatin

A
P
R
1
L

Fried Cod
w/ Lemon Juice
Bu. Parsley Potatoes
Medley Vegetables
Cabbsge/Qr. Pepper
Coleslaw
Lemon Sherbet

2

3
0

ALT:
Meat Loaf
Pears

I

~
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Celebrating Vohmteer Week
National Volunteer Week is April 18-24. The Hereford Senior Citizens volunteers will be honored
all week beginning Monday, April 19* through Friday, April 23rd. There will be a special recognition
each day of the week with a reception/party on Wednesday, April 21*. The reception will be held in
the Golden K room from 12:30-2:30 p.m. All those who volunteer one day, every day, sometimes, all
the time . . . are all invited to come and be recognized for a job that is greatly appreciated!
Valuable is the work you do,
Outstanding is how you always come through.
Loyal, sincere and hill of good cheer,
Untiring in your efforts throughout the year.
Notable are the contributions you make,
Trustworthy in every project you take.
Eager to reach your every goal,
Effective in the way you fulfill your role.
Ready with a smile like a shining star.
Special and wonderful - that’s what you are.
VOLUNTEERS BRIGHTEN LIVES!

Thank You
Amarillo Area Foundation
Jim Allison and
Board of Directors
for the $10,000 grant awarded to us,
inspiring us to work diligently towards
raising the additional funds for repairs to
the center, with the end result of resum
ing our full range of activities.

In Step

Golden Line Dancers
Our Golden Line Dancers
keep right on dancing, regardless
of our failure to remember,
mention and commend them for
their hours of practise and
performance. Comprising about
18-20 ladies, the group performs

the first Monday of each month
at Hereford Care Center, and the
third Friday of each month at
Golden Plains. These ladies do
their line dancing for about
thirty minutes at each perfor
mance. They keep trim and in

step by practicing in between at
the center - for an hour each
Monday and Friday yet! We’re
proud to have these ladies
representing HSCA Strut your
stuff, ladies - you are appreci
ated!

M e Earned Some
In Life!
IM fr t^y

It ts ftwsdf Is dap ad stapes M n yss Mfci
' ssxt travd mxafusest*. WsYt hits ts levs ytt!
Cdl n fir a psts « yssr sot trip -

Hereford TravelCenter
m

l

2 •JS4-SS13

TRIAD/SJLL.T.
m eeting hears
Crime Stoppers
presentation
On Friday, March 12, Of
ficer Rob Roach with the Here
ford Police Department gave a
presentation about the Deaf
Smith County Crime Stoppers
at the TRIAD/S.A.L.T. meet
ing at the Senior Center.
Officer Roach accepted two
new appointments in the last
six months; one as coordina
tor over the Crime Stoppers
program and the other as the
newly appointed school re
source officer for Hereford In
dependent School District.
A TRIAD consists of a
three-way effort among the
County Sheriff, Chief of Police
and Senior Citizens working
together to reduce the crimi
nal victimization of older citi
zens and enhance the delivery
of l^w enforcement.

At OaitcA Way wt art layisf tie
fraiiatiess ftr a better taaarraw.

B
There's
ADeal
Waiting
ForYou

Hereford Seniors
Community
401 Ja ck Griffin Ava.
The finest in epertmenl IMng tor
SeniorslDisabtedlHandicspped
Featuring lovely 1 BR
apartments - single story energy
efficient design •range, frost

iT00 fOntQQffliOf, DflOOS,

i

w/d connections, C H / A & w a lk in closets, exterior storage,
porches, 401 Ja ck Griffin Ave.
(806) 364-5565. Nights 3645887 or 364-3314.

Eo^ t i h ^ n g t o

^

MowingOpportunity

y funding programs that help educate children,
care for the elderly, train local leaders and assist
neighbors in need, we are helping to lay the
foundations for healthy, thriving communities. We make
the most of your contribution by working in partnership
with local business and government to improve our
community charities.

■

United Way... m aking your caring count!

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
a

Whether You're
buying or selling

Classifieds Work!

364-5220

The p o w e r o f U
1 (80(1) 41 I

UWAY • Im p //www um trdw ay.m g
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G a rd e n in g
A ----- a i r .

trom p a g e

for longest stretch o f serving brew
By KRISTEN HAYS
Associated Press Writer

10-cent chicken wings every
Monday, a cheeseburger with
WEST VIEW, Pa. (AP) — thick, greasy fries for $3.65
B eer is to sell, not to drink.
and a big-screen TV and a
T h a t m o tto h a s se rv e d jukebox in the back room.
Angelo C am m ara ta well for
Cammarata, who lives in
th e more th a n 60 y ears he the apartment upstairs with
h as given faithful p atro n s cold his wife, Mary, still tends bar
brew, a sym pathetic e a r an d a a few hours each day, particu
joke or two in his homey “shot larly for the after-work crowd.
and a beer” tavern.
The Guinness distinction,
A t 85, C a m m a r a ta , o r awarded in January, isn't just
“Cam m " as his custom ers and that he tends bar at his age.
neighbors affectionately call
He watched televised re
him , h as been anointed the ports of Neil Armstrong walk
world’s oldest b arte n d er by the ing on the moon in 1969 from
G u in n e s s B ook o f W orld behind his U-shaped bar. He
Records.
was buying produce for the
“I don’t know how m uch bar in Pittsburgh’s Strip Dis
longer th e good Lord will keep trict when the world learned
me here,” C am m ara ta said, that President Kennedy had
sipping “ju s t plain old Pepsi” been shot in 1963.
a n d n a t t i ly d re s s e d in a
striped shirt, blue tie and light
blue cardigan sw eater rem i
niscent of TV’s Mr. Rogers. “I
retired 20 y ea rs ago, b u t my
boys won’t let m e quit.”
His sons, Jo h n and F rank,
officially ru n C am m ara ta’s, a
sim ple brick, tw o-story tavern
in su b urban P ittsb u rg h w ith

He has commiserated with
customers suffering from
strained marriages, troubled
children, depleted bank ac
counts and overbearing bosses.
“I got an education in the
bar,” he said. “You do become
a kind of psychologist. You
have to know your customer.”

Cammarata looks more like
a grandfather in his 60s than
a world-record holder because
of his age and occupation. He
sdid he likes a highball now
and then, but he took his
father's advice to sell beer
rather than drink it.
He first stepped behind a
bar in 1933, minutes after Pro
hibition was repealed. His fa
ther, Catino Cammarata, didn't
want a minute to go by before
he started serving beer and
liquor in the family’s grocery
store and ice-cream parlor.
That first day, Cammarata’s
offered two 12-ounce brews for
a nickel. A few customers came
In with quarters to get the
most out of the special.
The tavern has only ever
served beer and shots; its bluecollar crowd doesn’t go for
Pink Ladies or Manhattans.
Cammarata worked for his
father until he joined the U.S.
Navy in 1943 for a 29-month
tour of duty in World War II.
His father died during the
war; when he returned, he
and his three brothers took

over the tavern.
Cammarata eventually be
came the sole proprietor as
the grocery and dairy busi
nesses were dropped.
He moved to West View in
1954. He had learned that
the original Cammarata’s
would be torn down to make
way for a shopping center,
and he found a tavern for
sale in the working-class sub
urb with an apartment on the
second floor to house his fam
ily.
Cammarata’s longevity be
hind the bar has brought hind
other accolades.
He was inducted into Bar
tender Magazine’s Bartenders’
Hall of Fame in 1987. Four
years earlier, on the tavern’s
50th anniversary, the Allegh
eny County Commission
signed a proclamation declar
ing April 7, 1983, “Angelo
Cammarata Day,” and the
original document with its tat
tered edges remains tacked
on a wall above a cigarette
vending machine in the bar.

a

pepper growers are reproduc
ing heirloom varieties year af
ter year with the seeds they
expertly save.
But the signs seem to point
the other way. I’ve just seen
two new bbbks — “The 20Minute Gardener” and The
20-Minute Vegetable Gar
dener,” both by Tom Christo
pher and Marty Asher. They
give helpful hints on how you
can garden in just 20 minutes
a day, or 40 if you’re doing
both veggies and flowers.
In this time-saving climate,
more and more seedhouses
nowadays are offering pots of
annual plants, to be shipped
to you at the right time, all
set to go in the ground.
Even the great American
pastime of mowing the lawn
is affected. I do mine with an
easy-to-use cordless electric
mower. I asked my hardware
store recently why they don’t
stock them.
/
The answer I got was, “Few
1people around here are even
buying gas-driven mowers any
more. They hire landscaping
crews to come in and do the
lawn for them.”

Dr. Donohue

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: A close rela
tive o f mine was recently informed that
she has pem phigus. I would appreciate
any inform ation you can give me on
this disease. — J.S.
ANSW ER: Pem phigus is not one but
five skin diseases that literally m ake the
skin boil. Painful blisters crop up on the
skin, most com m only on the scalp,
face, trunk, groin and under the arms.
Even the mouth can have a crop o f
blisters. The blisters rupture, leaving a
patch o f raw, sensitive skin.
T he cause o f pem phigus is a ren
egade im mune system that turns against
its ow n skin cells.
In the days before cortisone drugs,
pem phigus vulgaris, the most com m on
kind o f pem phigus, killed h alf o f those
afflicted with the disease. Now, with
cortisone drugs and drugs that can
control the im m une system , such as
azathioprine, cyclophospham ide and
m ethotrexate, pem phigus patients of
ten experience long intervals o f d is
ease rem ission.
Your relative has an ally whom he or
she should get to know well. It’s the
N a tio n a l P e m p h ig u s F o u n d a tio n ,
whose phone num ber is (510) 527-4970.
The foundation supplies patients with
inform ation and provides them sup
port in coping with the illness.
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I havearelative with C hurg-Strauss disease. W hat
causes it? Any cure? Is it hereditary? Is
it life-threatening? The relative is a
w om an o f 68 years. — A.A.
ANSW ER: C hurg-Strauss disease is
a rare, m ystifying illness. Blood ves
sels incite a suicidal allergy assault on
them selves. The reason why is a ques
tion for w hich there is no satisfactory
answ er.
Evidence that an allergic reaction is
taking place is a rise in blood eosi
nophils. E osinophils are one kind o f

w hite blood cell. T heir num bers rise
w henever an allergic response occurs.
In addition to the self-allergy attack,
granulom as pile up in blood vessels
and m any organs and tissues.
G ranulom as are m ounds o f the re
m ains o f w orn-out cells that did battle
w ith a hostile force.
O ften the skin breaks out in bruises
and tiny bum ps. Gr&nulomas can in
vade the heart and m ake its beat feeble.
A ffected nerves can send out peculiar
and painful messages. A lm ost alw ays
body tem perature rises, and the patient
loses appetite and w eight. T he patient
has such little energy that lying in bed
o r sitting in a chair is the extent o f
activity.
Lungs are a prim e targ et o f the ill
ness. A sthm a attacks signal lung in
volvem ent.
Before the era o f cortisone drugs,
only one in four patients survived for
five years. These days, a m ore optim is
tic picture can be painted. Som e have
the illness to such a m ild degree that it
vanishes on its ow n. O thers have to
take cortisone drugs to stop the aller
gic reaction.
Arm ed w ith strong m edicines, a d o c
tor can usually save the patient from a
disease that has the potential to be
deadly.
No one has found ev id e n c e that
C hurg-Strauss disease is inherited.
DEAR DR. D O N O H U E: M y voice
has changed. It has becom e deeper and
raspy. Som etim es it cracks. M y doctor
exam ined m e and said all w as well. He
said the voice change is som ething
that happens w ith age. C an you recom 
m end anything to change the situa
tion?— I.L.
A NSW ER: At least 10 percent o f th e ..
older population develops the kind o f
voice ch an g es you d escrib e. V ocal
cords can thin and stretch o u t o f shape.

Sometimes they fill with fluid. All o f this
gives the voice a peculiar tim bre.
You were w ise to check w ith your
doctor. Serious conditions, even can 
cer, can be responsible for sim ilar voice
ch an g e s.
*
T o regain a m odicum o f th eir form er
voice quality, people should never yell.
T hey should not w hisper. W hispering
strains vocal co rd s m ore than yelling.
D o not clear the throat, a habit som e
p e o p le u n c o n s c io u s ly d e v e lo p . A
speech therapist can teach vocal tech 
niques that can often restore a m ore
pleasant voice.
D EA R DR. D ON OH UE: H ere’s som e
inform ation I know you w ould like to
pass on to people w ho lift w eights even
though they have high blood pressure.
I lift w eights three tim es a w eek for
tw o hours at a stretch and have been
doing so since I w as 5 0 . 1 am now 85.
You can see from my m edicines that I
have high blood pressure. I t's co n 
trolled,. and I think the exercise has
done it for me m ore than the m edicines.
—R M
A NSW ER: W hat can I add to your
testim onial, R .M .? I am in aw e.
D octors used to frow n w hen their
high blood p ressu re p a tie n ts lifted
w eights. S training to lift a w eight can
cause a 30-point elevation in blood
pressure. It’s only a transient increase.
H ow ever, for a person w ith uncon
trolled blood pressure, it m ight cause
big trouble. Y our blood pressure is
under control.
In the best o f all w orlds, it w ould be
good to have pressure m easured im m e
diately after lifting w eights. F or m ost,
that is im practical. If a person w ith high
blood pressure gets a go-ahead to lift
w eights, the person sho u ld , concen
trate on lifting light w eights w ith m any
repetitions rath er than straining to lift
heavy w eights w ith a few repetitions.
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ILLITE R A C Y
It's not your problem. Just b scsuss It coots North American
buotnoooao osar 8225 bMon a yoor In loot productivity doesn’t
moon you caw do anything about it Just boesuao thousands of
students can t read a todboofc doesn't mean you can do anything
about It And Just because your chad can’t toad a bedtSna entry
with you doesn't mean you can do anything about k.
It's time wo stopped letting other people solus the protdam of
illiteracy . Lots do something shout It * now.
Because illiteracy isn't your problem. It's aN of ours.

Before eS area, parents dtsmsafves m utt know how to read.
MSteracy it a vicious cycle diet almost always begins in Sw home.
Children of lUncOonaSy M am a psrsras often la l to develop die
basic raadkig, writing and oowyudng sMda necessary to bo
functioning members of their communities.
Volunteer to become a seer.
Reed to your children at an early age. Shades show Owl Infants whose
parents reed to thorn team how to reed more guicfciy themselves.
labs your children to the library. Gel diem died own library cards whan
they're old enough. The Nbrary ft s to a t teodbtg m otoiale for aS ages,
not to awndon so c ia l programs diet premdbt roaring la a bet w ag
Make chddron's boobs an aeaeariri part af

